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The art of
MONTO
B1ANC

Available al line jewelers, department stores, quality stationers and other select retailers.
Koh-l-Noor lnc. (800) 877-4810. ln Canada, (416) 670,0300.

writing.
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AN AMERICAN LEGACY

The Court Bag, No. 987o, szo6. Enduring style, made of fine natural leather that becomes more beautiful with time.
To order, or for a complimentary catalogue, call 8oo z6z-z4rr. Also available at The Coach Stores, select department and specialty stores
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Irnportant Modern Paintings
from The Themaine Collection

Auction to bc held Tircsday, Novcnrber 5 at 7 p.rn.
irr our gallerics at 502 Park Avcnuc, Ncw Ycrrk, NY
10022. Adnrission to the sale is by tickct only; for
rcscrvatiorrs call 212 I 546-1 128. Vicwing bcgiirs
Novernbcr 1. For furthcr information colltact
Mrclracl Firrdlay or Nancy Whytc at2121516-1170.
For catalogtres tclephone 718 I 784-1480.

F!'rrr;rrrd L{ger. Lc pctit d{juntr, signed lrrcl clatccl lolr'cr right
E l-l:.CIlR 2/-oil on canves. -J8 x 5l in. (96.5 x 129.5 cnr.).
Printcd in 1921. Estimatc: $8.(XX).000-10,0()().(nX) CHRISTIE:S
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The Oracie Collection is renowned l'<rr Oriental
furniture. Thlrles are mad,' frorrr arrt it;ue panels. or can

be createrl cntirelv bv hantl to (:ustom-sperrilications

in the Gracie stutlios.
Since 1898, desiglrers ltilvt cotrtt to Orat'ic [rrr

Oriental art antl-anlir;ues. Oracit' is tht' ruost rlistin-
guished source for handpaintrtl wallpall('rs! scr('('ns,

furn itu re a ntl prrcelaiils-ov(' r\ pit't't' u rt ique

arrd onc-of-a-kirrrl.

GRACIE
Where History Never Repeats hself.
l) & l) lluiklirrg.()79'l'hirrl Arrnu,'. N\ " \l' 100:: (!12) iiri]-5lt5o

-- ' s.lS
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WAL1-PAPERS'
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Furniture and Textiles
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Nancy Corzine

8747 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90069

213-652-4859

NewYork

Seattle

San Francisco

Vashington D.C

San Diego

Philadelphia

Dallas

Florida

Houston

Atlanta
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(e'1991 The Knoll Group

Cofl'ee,'lba.
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Cappuccino, Espresso.



A neut Ex7resslon
of Pwsoiat Sryle.

Hrc

Introducingtbe
PingetTanagra

H-reD dt
PARrs . Mow caRlo . CANM . cNtE
401 NORTH RODEO DRIVE

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90210. 213 /278-3733
THE CALLERIA. 5015 WESTHEIMER

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77056. 713 /960-9441

J)ATLLTER EN rl)RL)GERrE DEPUTS 1874

GENEVE
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THINK OF THEM AS VERY THIN
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

No printed card can ever rlval the vivid color bold relief and rich texture of a Crane Christmas card.

Because all of our lovely seasonal vignettes are copperplate engraved on our very finest 1oo0/o cotton-fiber papers.

Which explains why a Crane greeting is invariably well received,

Whether lt's considered a very thin present, Or a very substantial card.

:,,E #.i:

CRANE
Crane & Co., Inc., Dalton, Mas. ouz6
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Fo n All THo

o OD Tn s TE

To RenlttND You

We'vE BEE An OUN

L,*,
OF SAPPHIRES,

THE ONES FEATURED

HERE WILL HOLD

THEIR COLOR BENEATH

THE MOST ROMANTIC

OF MOONS. THE BRACELET

HAS A TOTAL OF FOUR-

TEEN CARATS OF

MATCHED SAPPHIRES,

OFFSET BY BAGUETTE

DIAMONDS; THE RING,

A FOUR CARAT OVAL,

SURROUNDED BY A

WREATH OF DIAMONDS.

L o C H c E R T o N

FoR.I,6OYEARS.

THE BEST

T H SEVEN



jewelry store that's been around

that long. O Since 1832 Bailey Banks & Biddle

to a dientele accustomed to such thitrgr That's why we

carry only the finest qualrty gems, fashioned into pieces

that will look as exquisite on future generations as they do

on their original owners. /$ A.rytt",ing less, we feel,

would be letting down our 
ff "r*"*Lo 

your heirc.

been finestthe andwatches,ngprovidi jewelry, giftware

considering a gift that will

Iast forever, consider the

Pnvi lr rTS BEsT

FOUR CARATS OF DIA-

MONDS SET IN 18 KARAT

GOLD GIVE THESE EARRINGS

THE SHINE AND SHIMMER

vvHrcH oNLY PAVi cAN cREATE.

'r
I'HIS 5.25 CARAT SHOWPIECE CAPTURES EVEN THE SOFTEST

EVENING LIGHT AND SHOOTS IT BACK OUT WITH DAZZLING

BRILLIANCE. IT'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE FROM OUR EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

OF FINE DIAMONDS ONE CARAT AND LARGER. IF YOU'RE THINKING

AEOUT AN EXCEPTIONAL DIAMOND. COME TALK TO THE PEOPLE WHO SELL MORE

OF THEM THAN ANYONE IN THE WORLD: BAILEY BANKS & EIDDLE.

o
A r*u* .RAND TorAL oF ovER FTFTEEN .ARATS

MAXE UP THIS EXQUISITE DIAMOND NECKPIECE:

I92 DIAMONDS ACCENTUATED BY AN OUTER RING OF 18 KARAT GOLD

FOR ONI.Y THE MOST ELEGANT OF NECKS.

Fo* *o*, TNFoRMATToN ABour ouR JEWELR',

OR THE STORE NEAREST YOU, CALL 1.800.999.G010.

'Ft.latx!t&&'" lbmldu ''tlqssll ir|ernphk rttl{ilqlr,i:,r}l6lwi1h. Ne*06{fis: fiEsfx. Pitskryb,,' 5anlrarcsco. Sedk. g!f,tHith.;il1l;ir'urort
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A Manhattan
ror{tt4t garden, belou',

lry Perry Guilktt.
Page 182.

Fashton dcsigner Michael Kor.s,
left, at uorh on his I 99 I collection.
Page 138. I)rlow: Two sisters itr, their
Upper East, Side house. Pttge I 11.

HOUSE & GARDEN OCTOBER I 991 Volume I 63, Number I 0

FEATURES

Beaux-Arts Downtown by Roxana Robinson 13O
At the intersection of classical and modern architecture,
Thierry Despont makes himself at home

Upper-Deck Accommodations Dr Wench Ooulnan 138
l-rom his riverliont promenade, f ashion dcsisncr
Michael Kors tzrkes in the city

The Baker Bunch b1 Linda Ellerbee 144
A rented house is the perfect set for a family ol'six

Exploring Space by Charles Ga,ndee l5O
Architects Tod Williams and Billie Tsien chart their
course with lascrlike precision

Exposed: Tattletales' Secret Lives b1 lennct (lottanl 158
(lolumnists tell all (and that's rrot r.nuch) aborrt their
living quartcrs

Collectors'Maisonette by Mark Hampton 154
The designer offers an inside look at decorating
for the connoisseur

Seeing Red fu Wendl Coodman 172
Doyenne of late-night New York, Susanne Bartsch
indulges her domestic fantasies

Light Motifs hy Heather Smith Maclsaac 174
Ross Bleckner fills his downtown loft building with
the same radiance that pervades his canvases

Up on the Roof ly Linda Yang 182
Four terrace sardens display the rewards
of horticulturc on high

To the Carriage Trcde by Am1 F-ine Collins 188
Charlotte Moss sells the elesant necessities of'
the life she lives

Above and Beyond the City by OharLes Gandcc 195
Within tl.reir L,ast Side penthousc, Stephen Sills and

.f arnes Hunifirrd survey a rvorlrl of'refinement

E R

COVER European
antiqu,es conjure

ult old-uorld
elegartce in the
liuing room of
tuto New Yorh

d,eura,lors. Page
196. Photograph

by Michael Mundy.
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Artist Ross Bleckner's
library in his doa,ntoa,n
studio-loft. Page 174.
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HARLESTON SOPHISTICATION \yITH OLD \yORLD TASTE.
Thn H;ttori, Chorlnrb, Collnction by Bokn, captures the o"sured, gracious

bln"J;"g of Americo, orl Continentol tfulnt t'irst acco*pl;thndby thn city's

notul cabinetmaknrr. A" commissiornl by the Histori, Chorlnsbn Founla-
fion and ,ho*, here in onn of thn city's hirtoi, lro*nr, each piece ;s t'a;tlrt'ully ,nprolr"nl
in its mofit's orl inloyt by BoLnr's Americo, ,roftr*nn.

This exclusive Baker collection of living, dining
and bedroom designs is available through your
interiot designer or architect. You are invited to send

$6.OO for the Historic Charleston catalogue to Baker
Furniture, Dept. 791, 1661 Monroe Avenue, N.W.,
Gmnd Rapids, Michigan 495O5. Showrooms in
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Dania,

High Point, Houston Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles,
Minneapolis, NewYork,
Philadelphia,
San Francisco,
Seattle, Troy,
Washington D.C.
and Paris, France. KNAPP & TUBBS
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DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 38

Notes 'lha Neu,and the Notruortht 47

Artist in Residence by Vincent Katz 50
The painter's son portrays the family loft

Dealer's Eye fu Oatherine Barrtelt 65
Hervd Aaron crcates a rich legacy all his own
within a family traclition

Design b1 Eloine HuntTO
Four designers shed new light on urban living

Collecting b1 V erlyn Klinkenltorg 73
Belle da Costa (ireene searched the world
to fillJ. P. Morgan's treasure house

Food b1 Mary CantuellS4
You don't have to sit at a table to be served
some ofthe city's choicest f are

Classics b I orb Shulds 90
Thc rnan behin<l N{adeline left his irnprint
herc and there

Gardening by Pal,t,i Hagan95
Too I'ew New Yorkers realizc they have a

cultivated plot ol'their own in Central I'ark

People by Graydon. Carter lO4
Perfbrmers Penn Jillette and Carol Perkins
work their own rnagic at home

Workroom lry Da,na Couin ll0
Jamcs Leonard turns menl()ries into sculpture

Environment by William Bryant Logan 112
The National Audubon Society comes to
roost in an ecologically friendly building

Travel b1 Eue M. KahnllS
On and off thc street, walking tours show
the way to New York's hiddcn attractions

Shopping by Bob I'elner 120
A prolessional sh<lp hounrl iots down ttames
and numhers frorn ht{[!e];$ b""t
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Style [r, W'cnh Gtffdmatr 125
Ralph Pucci ushers in the designer mannequin

Editor's P4e by Nouogrod 129

Great ldeas lry fu Roche.fort2OT
ol-fice

S;sqed Xtchsr

OCTOBER
A Manhattan decorators' ofJice
sen)es o,s a design laboratory, aboue.

Page 207. Left: Antipasti as counter

food at Trattoria dell'Arte. Page 84.
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@ 75 Virginia Road, North White Plains, New York 10603 Through architects and interior designers.
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For our
spectacular

75-Page catalog,
please send $10 to

Rocbe-Bobois (Dept.
OIil. 183 Madison

Auenue. Neu York, NY

EDITION
S

ROCHE-BOBOIS:
A RARE FIND.

At Roche-Bobois, discover that rare find: the exceptional
piece of fumiture that gives a new dimension to your interior...
and blends perfectly with your prized possessions.

The Image sofa is the newest addition to our collection of
contemporary classics. Shown here in rare, full grain buffalo
leather, anilinedyed in a vibrant paprika color. A wide range of
textures and colors of leather is available.

Ask your dealer for the Special Edition introductory price.
' lOO 16. (reimbursed utitb
yourfirst purchase).

PAHIS. LONDOI{. BBUSSELS. GEIIEVA. ATHENS. BARCELONA ROTTERDAM. MEXICO. BUENOS AIRES.TOKYO

HG OCTOBER I991 25
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PHILADELPHIA. OIJEBEC. ROSLYN HEIGHTS, NY . SAN FRANOSCO. SCAHSOALE . SCOTTSDALE. SEATTLE. SOIIITIPORT, CT. TORONTO . VANCOUVER BC . WASHINGTON Irc. WNNETKA, IL
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Something newly introduced. Combining revolutionary concepts with

centuries of tradition, Continuous casting ovens and pearwood tools. N/odern

Design and Classic Rich Cut. Appreciating the importance of symmetry.

Val has been making the finest crystal in the world since 1826.

Val S-aint^m
LambertM

JB Hudson
Minneapolis

C. D. Peacock
Chicago

Shreve, Crump & Low
Boston

Found at finer department and specialty stores nationwide. For more information or a Val Brochure (If requesting a brochure please

include 92.50) write to: Val Saint Lambet USA Inc., 49'7 East Main Street, Ansonia, Connecticut 06401
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The NewSycamore Kitchen from Smallbone
Svcauonr, A eALE cLosE-cRATNED HARDWooD with a satin-like finish,

has been selected for SMar,r,soNE's new kitchen collection. The cabinetry,

which has a beautilul inlay of boxwood and walnut, is sct off by stainle ss

steel handles and etched glass in a checkered desigln.

Like all Sruar.r-aom, furniture, the Sycamore collection is handmade to

order in England and available exclusively through SMeLr-soNr showrooms.

ffiMAt&ffitrNK
150 EAST 58TH STREEI NEw YORK NY 10155. TEL: (2r2) 644 6006 . cHElnr cHAsE PrizA, 5301 wIscoNsIN AI,ENUE N.w., wAsHTNGToN Dc 20015. TEL: (202) 53? 3565

34 EAST PUTNAM A!'ENUE' GREENWICH, CT 06830. TEL: (203) 869 0619 . 315 soUTH RoBERTsoN BLvD, L45 CA g0048. TEL: (2r3) 550 7299

HG/10/9lK

HG OCTOBER I99I

FoR YouR 124 Pacr gl0 Car:eroc pLEAsE CALL ToLL Fnrr I 900 265 5266
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RETlmMonnENr

of closeness becomes a lasting memory
forever by your Howard Miller clock. For a full

of Howard Miller's world of clocks, send $5 to:

X'Howard Miller Clock Gompany
860 East Main Street, Zeeland, Michigan 49464

"Rilnembratw" oah (ar cherry) triple chime cur'a grandfuthu
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Merchandise Mart, Chicago;
450 Galleria, San Francisco,
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Hand-trlown 24oh lead crystal column
with hand-chased solid brass mountings on

a 24tth lead crystal pedestal and plinth.
'l'he hand-sewn shantung shade has contoured
sculptured comers.

In sterling silverplate, No. 359/89,

or sofid brass, No. 361/89.32 inches tall.

U.S. l)esign Pat. 414, 1,10. All rights reserved.

lbr your copy ofour new 144 page color

cataklg and your nearest designer showroom,
send $tt.fi) to Spe'er Oollectibles, Dept. H(il0
.5315 South Cobb Drive, Atlanta, GA 30080.

r Cofi,atibles
a l:iqfLinrT tradition sinre 191-9
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LII(ltlAEL LITTLI- I l5 Perineter Oentcr Phue. Suilc l0)5. Atloilu. OA )0)16
Malarrsl PANIELA I)OLB\', rutnager 875 North Michigan Altnue, Suitc )550, Chkago IL 60(tl I

BARBARA BURNS 87, North illichign Arenue, Suik: )550, Chicagl II- 50611
Delroll I.ARRY WALLA(IE )250 Wcsl Big Beuttct Roul. Su.ite 2)3,'litn MI 48081

Lo: Angcles (l()NSI'AN(IE (lLiSlCK MAfll-IX) 9100 Wiltltirr Boukruod, Reutfi HiLLs CA 90212
. Snrr l-ratcisco LYNN VEAR 50 Frorui.sco Strcet. Suilr I15. Sun Fntwi:ro (:A 911))

Englurull L ronte .l()HN tl. l-IESVELD.JR. 28+, houleutrd Saint-Ctnnuin, 7 5007 Pari.'
1lalr MAR!'A GRIFFIN t'iilc trIontcllo 11. 20151 ,)liktn

Bltrirl HOUSE & (;ARDEN Vogut ltoue, Hutunrt Sqtutre, Lotilon WIR 0AD
Frzrdr MAISON &jARDIN 10, bou.l.euard du Montlxuturse, 75721 l\u'i.t Oedex I5

/tali.zn OASA VOGLII- piuzu Cunclb 27.20121 Mihn
Au.stmliun VO(;UE LIVING 170 Pacific Highutl, Grcenuich, N.S.W. 2065

Brrr:i1ihr (IASA VOGUE RRASTL At,enidu Rrasil 1156, C.L.P.011)0 Joxlin,4nmira, Srlo I'oulo
Spanrl CASA \IO(;LIE Senano ),28001 ,lladid

H()USE & GARDEN i publi.lud ln The (indl No-st Puhltation.: Inc.
Corul.i Na.tl Buikliry, )50 Modison Auente, Neu York NY 10017

Clutirun S. I. NEWHOIiSI..1R.
l)cpufi Chtinnan DANIEL SALL.M Pre.sr/orr IIERNARD H. I-!.SER

L-xecutitt'l irr Presifunt .IOHN B. BRUN[-t-LL, Exentiu'Vicc Prcsident _I()SL,PH 1,. FUC]IlS
l'ice Presiienl--l'rcasarur ERI(I (1. ANDERS()N l'ire Presidenl-Scozlor PAIlIt.l-A NI. \'.\\ ZANDT

l rL Pretrlent-(.irr r/rrror PETER .\Rl\l( )t'R
V i c P re.sitle n I -lI t n ufac luring a ul D i.s tri hut irn I RV I N (; H ERS(; t I B E I N

Vict I're:ident-Coru1i Na.il Pa&ege NEII-.J. JACIOBS
Vice Presidenl C;. DOUGLAS JOI{NSTON (lot?oral? Marhcting Director EC,KAR'I- L. GUl'}lE

Editonal klaiser LEO LERMAN Associatr Editorinl Direrlor ROCHEI.LE UDELI-

ALEXANDER LIBERMAN
Edilorial Dirertor
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YrT*e rravelers arc pafticurarry demand-
ing. They jor.rrney ac()ss great distances and diffcrent climes,
constantly in scarch of what is authentic and essential.

For these travelers. Louis Vuitton conceives
travcl instrurnents. h-rggage ancl accessories which are at once
both highly fi.rnctional ancl highly refined. For these demanding
few, our master crafismen keep alive the tradition which first
defined the art of travel. The tradition of Louis Vuiffon, born in
1854 and still unique. Lor-ris Vuitton creations can be found at tl-re
exclusive Louis Vuitton stores in Paris and the other great cities
of the rl,orld.

LOUIS VUITTON
MALLETIERA PARiS

MAISON FONDEE EN 1854
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furs Tur HprcHr Or EnsHox Rrcur Ar Youn Fmr

What better place to savor the

silvery giggles of grandchildren

than the summer room, casually

dressed in flowered prints and

warm old wicker? And what

better for the finishing touch

than our newest Designer

Solarian@ floorl

This delicately styled new

Armstrong offering fits cozily

with the room's colorful GEAR@

wallcoverings, accessories and

fabrics.

For floors designed with

today's tastes in mind, what

better choice than Armstrong?

For the names ofyour nearest

Armstrong Floor Fashion C-enter@

and GEAR@ retailers,

call I 8@ 233-38?.3.

Ask tor Dept. HGFAl

,

so nice to come home to"
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See all the beautilul Noritake patterns at liner slores, or send $1 lor color brochure to: Noritake, Dept. HGO'91,1538 Merchandise Mart.Chicago, lL 60654.
For help ordering any Noritake patter:lii?8..i?*".-ffS;:iT..r"JJi.r t". ,ox 3240, chicaso, rt 606s4.
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China-lmperial Crest. Crystal-Aquitaine.
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EILEEl\ WEST'

Italian Garden - Inspired by the beauty of Italy. AII cotton bedlinens and window coverings
Mailers and retail locations available through Eileen West Store.

33 Grant Avenue, Dept. HGl0l. San Francisco, CA 94108. Tel. I B00.B99.WEST

I)T]SICNED EXCLUSIVEI,Y F(}R

UTICA'
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Strike it rich. Euery d,ay.

Silr.. puts the good life into 1'our life...making everyrlay events

seem like ocr:asions. That's the rlriving idea behind the r:elebrated

English Sterling Collection; available in America exclusively at
Fortunofl'. F)ach piece of this llallmarked sterling flatware is

heavyweight anrl hand-forged in l,ondon and Shelliclrl, England,
recngnized throughout the worlrl lirl their standards ol rlualitv. And,
Fortunolf's 70 year comrnitment to customer service guarantees ,your
money back i{ vou are not completrlv satisfied with vour purr-'hase.

For inquiries about these and hundreds of other sterling silver
patterns, or for a complimentary brochure, call our oustomer
service deparlrnent at 8OO-937-437(i ext.65RR
Fifth Avenue anrl Westbury. NYr I)aramus. Wayne and Woodhridge, NJ

Sternin Silver fortunoff
The Eternal Elernent of Stvle the source'

;;;&

%

O l99l Forturoff
ww?,



lrltren tr said 1 wanted rqindows t}.ex were

energy-efficient' rlever needed painting and hed

hardr*are 1s $atch the interi*r of xry homs'

most nanufacttltrsr$ said' rfl\'hat?tr

Marvin had a different rePlY"

TUIIAISIZE?

17 !
n T

-r-

reffitffiHru

Ask most window manufacturers for something out of the ordinary
and they're simply out of their league. But not lVarvin.

As long as its physically possible, structurally sound, and meets our
standards for quality and performance, we ll build it. Not only that, but we ll give
you a full range of glazing styles, finrshes, and other options so that it looks the
way you want it to look and performs the way you want it to perform.

Our colorful, 96-page catalog shows you hundreds of possibilities.
For your free copy mail the coupon or call 1-800-346-5128. ln Canada,
1-800-263-6161.

Send to lt/arvin Windows, Warroad, [,/N 56763

Address

Narre

City State-
3759110A

Phone ()

IUIIR'III UUI]IDOUUS

HG OCTOBER 199I
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SPtrCNAL OFN]ER!

Tr.trry or HinJoostan

Mew tLe *o.lJ rt travelers

t rJ o.plo...s saw it in 1850,

with 86 beautiful

detaileJ "olo,
reproJrrctior.. o{

p.opl", plants, animals,
a-J custorns J"co..t" "rcL.
Informative text. Collectors'

lO" *14" L..J"ot,"" "Jitio-.
142 paEes. You"s {o"

"-lt $29.95-plo. $3

sLipping "-J L",'Jli"g.
SurrJ ch""k to

T1r. Co-.J6 Nast Collectior',

Box LO2l4, Dept. 970020,
Des Moines, IA 50336, or

Fo. C"Jit CurJ O"J".s
cull r-soo-678-5681

*Residents of CA, tA, NJ, NY add sales
tax. Allw 4 to 6 weeks for deliwry.

a Course to

antique rnaps

E*q.risite
vignettes o{

38 HG OC'I'OBER I99I

Contributors Notes
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Graydon
Carterjuggles

raclically dif-
ferent decorat-

ing attitudes when
he looks at the lofts

of magician Penn Jil-
lette and his fire-eating

companion, model Car-
ol Perkins. Former editor

of S'21', Carter editsThe New
York Obsenter and is a contrib-

uting editor of Vogzr. His
book about aerial photogra-

pher Alfred Buckham will be
publistred rext year by Knopf.

Linda Yang takes stock oI four ap-
proaches to urban horticulture in
her story on rooftop gardens.
Author ol. The City Gardentr's
Handbook: From Bolcony to Back-
yard and a garden writer for Thz
Nrut Yorh lirnas, Yans developed
her green thtrmb after getting an
architecture degree. "Although I
never lost my architectural view-
point in terms ol organizirre
space and horizontal and vertical
elenrents, I became addicted to
gardening and am very much a
plant person. Gardening is one o{'
the things that makes New York
City bearable."

Roxana Robinson is
the author of Georgia
O'Keeffe: A Life and
the short story collec-
tion A Glimpse of Scttr-
lsr. She explores the
sophisticated down-
town Manhattan
apartment of'archi-
tect'I'hierry Des-
pont. "Despont',s
work is inventive and
exuberant but root-
ed in classicism.
Glimmers cif his re-
fined w.it surface
throughout."
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PRIVILEGED CLASSICS

FURNITURE FABRIC WALLPAPER

SuvtN,tER HILL LTD
p6Bptl, l6;//Srid/ qod . @eda.,ood €tgt, &{g+ofs

(4rt) s{s-e€oo

,faz,9xtnabo- )fr{,-,*U/dcs &$or, -&r3/o*, guryo ?/atfuwn,A.6. ..{dartu. W/a&
&rrb *rrr'". %rato* .fan@go TtW. @nbd"/?rb, ,frrzdc golbo
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GYPSY DANGE

200 threod count bedlinens, with coordinoting occessories of 50% combed cotton ond 507" polyesler

J.P.Srevens, I I 85 Avenue of the Americos, New York, NY 
.l0036. 

Tel. I .800.533.8229.

DESIGNED EXCTUSIVEI-Y FOR

UTICA.
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Europeanbv
Dt ishby d

aaorrglfl.
o

esrgrl.
From simple models to very complex architectural and

technical designs, LEGO'toys allow children of all ages to explore
the farthest reaches of their own creativity. Today's LEGO sets
can be used to build virtually anything.your imagination can
conjure up-from a space station to a pirate's hideaway.
DUPLO" construction sets for preschool children provide a
wonderlul variety of oversized blocks, figures and animals fbr
endless hours ol'learning and fun.'

And your imagination can run free in LEGOLAND'' Park,
one of Denmark's premier vacation attractions. Discover why
Denmark is called the land of [ood, fun and fairy tales-and
why visitors are captivated by the warmth and hospitaliS, of the
English-speaking Danes. For more information about LtsGO
products or LEGOLAND Park, callthe LEGO Systems, Inc.
Consumer Affairs Department at 203-763-3211.

Start your trip on Scandinavian Airlines, America's favorite
airline to Denm:rrk. SAS offers the most non-stop flights to
Copenhagen from cities across North America. Ilyou would
like a copy of a beautifully-illustrated

t?mf"*;",#'.n*iiJ?i' gf
Tourist Board at l-800-855-2335. SCANDTNAVTAN A;RL;NES

DE,NMARK

@

42 HG OC I'()BER l99l

Contributors Notes

Denise Martin (sccn here in her
lolver N,lanhattan r'<xrf top uarden,
uhich she sals "only a tnother
could lol'e").just .ioined HG as a

leaturcs eclitor. Previously execu-
tive edit<rr of 'f ht Anericort Lau'yer,
Nlartin says she's eclited "so rnany
rniles ol'r'opy, I eve n reacl rny mail
u'ith a pencil in hancl ." -fhis
rrronth's report ou the National
.\udtrlx,rr So< iclr's headqrrirrter s is

part ol u series ol "Envirottment"
colurrrrr. \tart irr is r[evelolrirrg.

B

4
o

Verlyn Klinkenborg, author of llrr
Last F i.tt.t 7'irne artd Maknr.g I!tt1, is a

Briggs-Oopelan<l assistant pro-
Iessor-ol L.r'rglish at Harvard. For
HCi he lrxrks at thc lif'e ol Belle da
(losta ( ilccne, thc flrst dire ctor ol'
the Picr'1;ont Morgan Litrrary.
"\1r'ctrriositr beqatr rvhetr I salv a

drarving of her in the Mol'gan li-
brary, wltere I ottce workccl. She
\\'as a gr'oLln(lbrcaking Iigure-a
lllrnlror:rrtt attrl ittttovalir(' wolll-
an who lcft hel rtt:rrk."
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OPENING SOON:

CHTSTNT]T

NEW'YORK
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold

/

ttReal gardeners" ,.e the latest targets of New York decorator Bunny Williams and clecorative
arts mavenJohn Rossclli, who havc teamed up to open Treillagc, a shop debuting this month.
Longtin.re fricnds and horticulturists, the two have becn collccting antique garden lurniture ancl
ornaments for quite sorne time. "Then," recalls Williams, "while standing amidst stacks of pots, wattle
{'encing, and unusual furniture at London's Chelsea Flower Show, we made an instantancous decision
to launch this venture." (Treillage, 418-420 East 75 St., New York, NY 10021I 212-535-2288)
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THIS IS A PICTURE OFA4O-
YEAR OLD WOMAN, onPER-

HAPS JUST A PICTURE OF THE WAY A 4O-YEAR

OLD WOMAN FEELS. SHE IS A WOMAN WHO

DOES NOT FEEL HER AGE, OR THINK HER

AGE, OR ACT HOWEVER IT IS HER ACE IS

SUPPOSED TO ACT. IF AGES ARE TO BE BE-

LIEVED, WE GROW OLD FROM THE MOMENT

WE ARE BORN. IF AGES ARE TO BE BELIEVED,

WE STOP BEFORE EXPERIENCE TEACHES US

TO START. IF YOU BELIEVE YOUR AGE, YOU

MIGHT NOT CLIMB WHATEVER HILLS YOU

ARE SUPPOSEDLY OVER. IF YOU BELIEVE 25

OR 30 OR 48 OR 62, YOU MIGHT BELIEVE IT IS

TIME TO STOP. WHEN YOU ARE REALLY

IUST BEGINNING TO GO.
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IF YOU ARE LUCKY YOU LEARN TO WALK

FROM ALMOST THE MOMENT YOU ARE BORN.

IF YOU ARE LUCKY YOU HAVE FEET AND YOU

USE THEM, AND IF YOU ARE SMART YOU HAVE

SHOES TO MOVE YOU ALONG. SHOES LIKE

THE AIR PROGRESS FROM NIKE, SHOES WITH

THE SUPERIOR CUSH-

IONING OF NIKE-AIR,.

SHOES THAT ARE

COMFORTABLE, SHOES THAT ACTUALLY FIT.

IF YOU ARE LUCKY YOU WALK AS LONG AS

YOU CAN, AS WELL AS YOU CAN, FOR AS

FAR AS YOU WANT TO GO. AND THEN IF

ANYONE SAYS YOU'RE OVER THE HILL, YOU

CAN TELL THEM YOU WALKED
EVERY STEP OF TFIE WAY.

F-or your t'ree copy of the NIKE Womenb Source Book, a complete guide to NIKE Fitness
Shoes and Apparel, call'l-800438-5300.



Petite Panels
Lee Grimsbo's

folding screen (below),

28 inches tall,
$225, shows off
small prints. At
William-Wayne,

324 East

9th St., NYC
(212) 477-3182

Wirework
Iron garden
:urn (aboae),

$650, from
Dampierre &
Co., 79 Greene
Sr., NYC (212)
966-5474.

Space Age
Astro Boy reaches

for the stars on
Tim Goslin's
handprinted Orbit

SHOWHOUSE

French decorators
put their sramp on
the mansion at 603
Park Ave.. Oct. 17-
Nov. I 7, to benefit
the American
Hospital of Paris.
For inlormation
(2r2) 838-0157.

Encore Aubusson carpet design
from Mus6e des Arts D6coratifs re-created

in needlepoint (abote), from
Sonia Chapell, NYC (212) 744-7872.

Gems Iridescent House silks
shimmer on oversize pillows
(right) fron Donghia. For
showrooms (800) 366-4442.

Que Seurat, Seurat The
artist's 1888 Modck (below)

and 184 other works are at
the Metropolitan Museum of
Art throughJan. 12. For
information (2 I 2) 879-5500.

'n+:l::il:: :

j

30
annivers,ary, the Whitney
and a Calder show including
2. For information (212) 570-9672.

border and
wallpaper (rjgil).
For showrooms
(212) 777-6404.

Nov"
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CRISTAL D'ARQUES
ADDS BEAUTY

TO EVERYTHING IT TOUCHES.

DURAND INTIRNATIONAT .PO. BOX 5OOI . MII.tVILtI NIW JIRSEY 08332 - 609.825 5620
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Room with a View
Watercolor of the ChAteau
de (iroussay library (/zfl)

is among the interior
renderings on view Oct.
29-Nov. l5 at Slatkin &
Co., 131 East 70th St.,

NYC (212) 794-1661.

Commedia
dell'Arte
Sterling

l'ulcinella
(1di) makes

an aPPearance

on tables and
desks. Buccellati,
46 East 57th St.,

NYC (212)
308-2900.

Paper Furniture Kentshire
Galleries shows an antique
papier-mAch6 box (aboae)

and other examples of the
art at New York's Bergdorf
Goodman, Oct. l5-Nov. I2,
Call (212) 673-6644.

Decked Out Cruiseworthy mahogany
chair (ldr), $1,600, at Katie Ridder

I{ome Furnishings, 9,14 Lexington
Avc.. \YC (2 r2) 861-2345.

A Cut Above
D6coupage master

Pablo Manzoni
creates platters

(abot,e), plates, and
bowls to order. Call

(2 l2) 355-5700.

Autumn Leaves
Drifi into fall

with Decorating
with Pietures
by Stephanie

Hoppen
(Clarkson Potter,
$40); Passageby

Irving Penn
(Knopf, $100);
and Fornasetti

(Bulfinch, $85)
by Patrick
Maurids.

Truffle Troves
Handblown glass

canistcrs (aboue) are
filled rvith sweers ar
Black Hound.
For stores (2 I 2)
979-9505.
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A\aILABt-E rtIR()ucH INlLRtoR DESICNERS.
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7'be u'annth cutd

antbience of a crackling Jire is

captured in tbis uciting, netr

collectiort b)' Harden. Inspired b.y

sonte of Antericai ntost channing

cou/ttn' inrus, tltis eclectic blend

features cbern) pine, oak and curl-t'

nmple as u,ell a-s ltuurious sof-a-s

and cbairs.

Tbese cla-ssic countn'pieces are

atwilable in a selectiort ctf elegant

Jirtisltes and erciting fabrics for -1,our

liuinS4 roc,tm, dinirtg roont cntd

bedroom. For a.fi'ee brocbttre,

u,rite to Harclen Funtiture,

tllcCorurcllst,i lle, M' 1 -1401, or call
315-215 1000.

I--rom Cctuttfil' Inr6-" Co I lection.

Craftecl b), the Ltancls of llarden.

Ssorvxoolts IN CHIC.\co; Duras; Drtxorr; IIIcH Por\T, N.(l.l llcCoxrrusvrru, N.Y; Nerr Yopx Crrr'; S-ar FRrNClsco: Slrrru; \\l\sHrNCT()\. D.C
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Alex Katz in his
studio, right. Above:
A space off the living
room is inhabited by
the artist's aluminum
cutouts of his wife,
Ada, and friends Rudy

Burckhardt and Edwin
Denby. ln the back-
ground is Katz's Maria,
I 989. A sculpture
by Joel Shapiro lies
unobtrusively on the
polyurethaned floor.
Below right: Coffee
cans double as

paintbrush holders.

Alex Katz in
Three Dimensions
The painter's son portrays life in

the family loft BY vrNCENr KArz

Y A -Fe moved to SoHo in 1968. It was so different
\ A / tr,.n. There was a bodega on one corner, a

Y Y greasyspoonontheother,andnotaboutique
in sight. West Broadway looked like Crosby Street does

today, lined with old warehouses and factories. My fa-
ther, Alex, chose his loft because of the light, which
floods through the west windows in the afternoon. "But I
was wary of SoHo," he says. "It was like a ghetto-Hell's
Hundred Acres. We were living illegally in a commercial
space, and the police could round you up easily there."

Before SoHo we lived in a loft on Fifth Avenue oppo-
site the Flatiron Building, so we were familiar with the ef-
fort of converting an industrial space into a living space,

all but forgotten in these days of designer lofts and loft-
ettes. My mother, Ada, describes the SoHo interior be-

fore it was redone: "It had been a silk screen fabric fac-

tory. There were worktables nailed to the floor and
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With a flair for the dramatic, it propels you past the
limitations of most luxury sedans in a mere 5.7 seconds.

Acceleration from a standstill to sixty is one measure of performance.

And while the Q45 is perfectly capable of outrunning such respected competition

as the BMW 7-Series lCar andDriver 6/901, to us, it isn't a question of speed. It's about

Q45 having the power you need, under all conditions. Accelerate flrom a srop

lighc, venture into the passing lane, or climb a sreep grade. Behind the wheel of rhe

Q45, all can be accomplished effortlessly. Securely.

What makes this possible? In part, something called variable valve riming.

It gives the V8 engine a feeling of unlimited power. Along with the world's first Full-

Active Suspensioni it is the kind of technology that inspired the editors of Road L

Tiack to name the Q45 one of the ten best cars in the world.

Infiniti has always considered luxury to be an experience, something more

than the mere presence of fine grain leather. In the case of the Q45, it is the luxury of

an exhilarating drive. To arrange a guest drive] please call 1-800-826-5500.
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O AR,T!ST ]N RESIDENCE

The loft is sparsely furnished, but
what i.s there is far from minimal

lumps ol'glue ancl pigmcnt everywhere. 'lhe bathroom
was the same size as nou'-quite large-but with stalls."
We moved in after only six lveeks of renor,'ation so my fa-
ther could get back to work as quickly as possible.

The loft is divicled between studio and living quarters,
with floors throughout covered in a seamless coat of poly-
urethane. Although there are few dividing walls, spaces

are clearly defined. Mv parents'decorative style is mini-
mal, but their taste is kinky. What I mean is their loft is
sparsely f urnished, but what is therre is far from nrinimal.

Abor.'c the re<:tilinear kitche n cupboard, a starkly
beautiful colonial piece from Maine, stand several small
metal cutouts. -I-he poet John Ashbery perches there,
along rvith Frenchjournalist Picrre Martorv, my mother,
and mysclf. Behind the clining t;*>le, Su,rtmp Maple,4:30
resides in its place of privilege. In the living room sits a

A portrait of the
artist's mother and a
Kirchner nude hang
over a Victorian
chest in the bathroom,
left. Far left: Katz's
Svamp Maple,4:30,
I968, looms behind
the loft's dining area.
Below left: Light
blazes through the
studio skylight. Below:
ln the living room a

marble-topped coffee
table is surrounded
by two sofas, one
upholstered in beaver
and mohair, the other
covered in leather.

low coffee table made of a marble slab, and two sofas-
one upholstered in beaver and mohair, the other in
leather-face a set o['chrome kitchen chairs.

N{v old bedroom is also anything but minimal. When
my mother visited me after I went away to college, she

asked if they could paint my room, still plastered with.the
Beatles and Walt Frazier posters of my childhood. I
agreed, only if itcould be done in the style of Henri Rous-
seau, thinking, of course, that this would preclude its be-

ing painted. When I returned home, I was surprised to
find the "Rousseau" almost completed. Assistants had
painted the rnajority of the mural with Alex contributing
animals and figures. The ceiling is a black sky spiked with
faintly twinkling stars, and suspended from the center is

a lvooden kayak by Rafael Ferrer. It's a magical room.
Artwork adorns the loft with natural grace. A thick-

lined Matissc print of a young boy looms large, while two
Degas monotypes can go unnoticed. A small Enzo Cuc-
chi drawing grabs one's attention in the living room.
Near the elevator, prints by Max Beckmann and Ernst
Ludrvig Kirchner create the leeling of an antechamber.
Katzes hanging in the living area are rotated according to
taste and availability. Some, like Walh, a painting of my
parcnts and me (at age ten), are perennial favorites.

The studio is notoriously spotless-not a drop of paint
on the floor. You f'eel you're in a club-someplace ele-

gant. I have always enjoyed watching the intersection be-

low f'rom the corner windows. Alex's envirt)nment has
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. ARTIST IN RESIDENCE

always inspired his work, and lately,
more lhan ever, he's been painting
what he sees out o['these windows-
massive buildings, dark nights, or-
ange mists.

Alex starts his morning around
eight with a run, breakfast, and the
paper. Then he moves on to the stu-
dio for what amounts to an eight-
hour workday. This is pretty much
the plan, 365 days a year. During
summers in Maine the routine is sim-
ply transported. Even when he trav-
els, it is usually in conjunction with
work, whether he's collaborating
with printmakers in Japan or over-
seeing an exhibition of his paintings
in ltaly. For the past ten years or so,

my mother has been occupied by the
Eye and Ear Theater, a company she
founded, which has put on many fas-
cinating productions of plays by po-
ets with sets by well-known artists.

I grew up surrounded by art and
poetry, part of a creative milieu. One
of my biggest pleasures as a child was

going to art openings. I loved to
watch everyone as they moved about
the gallery, drinking and talking.
Sometimes I would sit alone in a back
room and try to imitate the sound of'
so many people speaking at one time.
Once, at a party in our loft, to our dis-
may, the poet Ted Berrigan signed
what he thought was a wood scrap on
the wall. Alex quickly cleaned off thc
sculpture by Joel Shapiro.

SoHo has changed immensely
from the time it was considered a
"ghetto." "The neighborhood was
very dirty when we moved in," recalls
Ada, "but not fiom people coming to
promenade. The streets were lit-
tered with trash f'rom paper fac-
tories, remnants of fabric-a lot of
that kind of refuse." Views on So-
Ho's metamorphosis vary in my fam-
ily. "I prefer SoHo as it is now," states
Alex. "Everything you need for a civ-
ilized life is within two blocks-a cin-
ema, record stores, galleries." Ada
has some reservations. "It's still very
pleasant on weekdays. There is an in-
teresting mix of people. I just don't
like the increased density on week-
ends." I, too, remember the old days
with a certain longing. ll

Irutro[ucing
Ancient

treasures

FREDERICK
COOPER

54

Frederick Cooper Inc.,2545 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago,IL 60647
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. DEALER'S EYE

Rogue Antiquaire Heru6 Aaron creates a rich regacy

all his own within a family tradition By cerHERrNE Benxnrr

T t was almost inevitable that Herv6 Aaron would end

I up in the antiques business: his grandmother im-
I ported Chinese objects to France and his father, Di-
dier Aaron, has specialized in classic French furniture
for over forty years, enlarging the collections of Hubert
de Givenchy, Yves Saint Laurent, and the president
of the Ivory Coast along the way. "Herv6 grew up in
between his father's legs and the legs of a Louis XVI
bergdre," says Katell le Bourhis, a curaror at the
Metropolitan Museum's Cosrume Insritute. "With his big
smile, curly hair, and little round glasses he's been a fix-
ture at every important auction since he was a kid."
Along the way he's also earned himself a reputation as

one of the most astute and adven-
turous forces in the trade.

In the early seventies, for ex-
ample, when he was twenty-two
and still working in his father's
gallery in Paris, Herve pur on a
show of American quilts. He sold
one quilt-out of forty-one. "I
can promise you that was very
avant-garde," he says. Four years
later, after earning degrees in art
history and business, he packed
up several containerloads of
prize French furniture and set
out for New York, where he
transformed an East 67th Street

Herv6 Aaron, above, divides his gallery between town house into a branch of Di_
classic French designs, left, and pieces of less familiar
periods and pror"n-rn.". Above reft: A chinese dier Aaron' For the opening he
cloisonn6 bronze vase on 

"n 
EngJish inlaid marble unveiled a ten-foot-high silver

tabletop, c. 1820. Top: Nineteenth-century English and wood horse-drawn carriage
furniture, including Tennyson's oak daybed. that Salvador Dali had ssgn_2ncl

lusted after-in the Paris gallery. He soon realized, how-
ever, that it would be impossible to survive in New York
selling only eighteenth-century rarities. "It's too expen-
sive," he says. "French furniturejust doesn't correspond
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PREVENANCE BY STENDHAL ONE STEP AHEAD OF TIN/E

PREVENANCE DAILY ANTI TII\/IE FORIVULA WITH C PE"
The Collagen Connection. New research confirms that a natural balance between soluble and insoluble collagen is necessary for supplg

young-looking skin. When that balance is upset (by the natural aging process, environmental assaults or stress), the result is an increase

in the appearance of wrinkles, loss of firmness and elasticity.

Prdvenance Helos Preserve the Skin's Vital Balance. A preventive, daily care treatment with C.PE'- Collagen Protective Factor,

Pr6venance helps maintain your skin's firm, youthful appearance. lt moisturizes, brightens and helps shield against environmental abuse

and sun damage

Time is of the essence Start using Prtivenance today and look fonruard to a brighter future for your skin.
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to a society that lives in sneakers."
That cconomic reality gave Herv6
the liberty to follorv his roaming eye

and experiment.
He resuscitated art deco when al-

most no one elsc was interested;
eight years ago he organized a

groundbreaking shorr' of American
Victorian furniture; and he bought
Biedermeier long before it became a

decorating world staple. Now he's
zeroing in on nineteenth-century
England-the bold carving and
exaggerated forms of William IV
furniture, the wit of the Renaissance
and Gothic revivals, and the natural-

ism of the arts and
Flemish master Jan crafts movement.
Fvt's still life. c.
it!-01"i""", r""r' "He's always blaz-

over a william lv ir.rg trails," sa1's
mahogany dining New York dealer
table with a R6gence .l.o 

n v Victoria.
centerpiece and
Darte Frdres urns. t t s co u r;l geou s

The granite urns are because you also
Russian. Below: haye to eat. Herve
Birds a-rrdinsects clares to slrike out
on an I Uth-centurv
G"irrn vase with rrrt his ou'tt. He's
ormolu mounts. hot-blooded."

"I want to rehabilitate movements on which Tennyson once composed
that haven't been praised by the pub- poetry, a Gothic revival rosewood
lic but that appeal to me," explains center table, and a suite of dining
Herv6. "I don't believe one rediscov- furniture made at the turn of the
ers anything, but I try to revive styles century by Scottish architect Sir Rob-
of furniture that have been putin the ert Lorimer. He lets out a low chuck-
closet." Celebrated by his clients and le. "This," he says, "is very far fiom
colleagues as a trendsetter, Herv6 is what people expect from the son of
quick to deflcct the tag. "I under- Didier Aaron. My father doesn't
stand what is in the nature of society, even like the nineteenth century."
in the mood of the Herv6's father isn't
people," he says. "I "FfenCh fUfnitUlg the only one who is

can tell you that inte- shocked by what he
rior design will be- jUSt dOeSn't |j"9r i.n the New
come lighter, looser, ' York gallery. Brows-
with more rvhites, COf f eSpOnd tO ing on the second
more natural colors. ^ floor not long ago,
But antiques are not a SOCiety decorator Juan Pab-

like fashion. I hate lo Molyneux came
thenotionoffashion that liVeS in uponanextravagant
in antiques. II'I put neo-Gothic table.
on an exhibition of Sneakef S" "At first I smiled
Biedermeier furni- with ignorance," he
ture and two years later the trend says. "Then I smiled with fear.'fhen
ends, I don't stop buying it." suddenly I loved it."

Although there's little overlap Nonchalant about his success and
these days between the Paris and ever wary of "becoming prisoner to
Nerv York galleries, Herv6 and his one field," Herv6 escapes downtown
father see each other evcry month to a studio to paint, and he writes po-
ancl review each other's purchases. etry by night. He also avoids bring-
('l-hey've even been known to covet ing his gallery home with him-he
thc same objects. Not until the ham- collects only one thing, raw chunks
me r fell at a recent Christie's sale did of crystal. Still, those with more ac-

Diclier Aaron realize he'd been bid- quisitive leanings consider him a sort
ding-unsuccessfully-against his of guru. "lf you have experimental
orvn son.) Walking around his town and young and modern thoughts
house, $'here clients likc Oscar de la about what interiors should be," says

Renta, Ralph Lauren, and decorator Robert Currie, "and ifyou also have

Robert Currie are likely to be found a great respect for tradition, you go
inspecting chair legs and testing fau- to Herv6." (Didier Aaron, 32 East 67

teuils, Hervd points to some favorite St., New York, NY 10021; 212-988-
acquisitions: the heavy oak daybed 5248,fax212-737-3513) a
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Wffif;,H.Hyj:Tri
city's apartments and houses fbur
designers are transl-orming roortts
with handwrought lamps that dcr

more than illuminate.
"My criterion for a desigr.r is the ef-

fect it has on a room," says Claire
Dishman, who drills holes in the cop-
per shades of her f'loor and table
lamps to produce showers of light
that play on the walls and ceiling. It
was on the advice of a psychic that
Dishman, then a film editor in Los
Angeles, bought a sheet of metal and
started pounding out forms five
years ago. She has since changed
coasts and careers. "I want my work
to do something," she says, "and
lamps turn on."

Warren Muller's creations call
more attention to themselves; they

Local

Luminaries
Four designers

shed new light on

ciry liaing

BY ELAINE HUN.I.

Dishman's perforated copper
shades sparkle with light, top left.
Above and top right: Marticorena

wraps steel rods in rice paper.
Below right: Ryan's assemblages

are both emblematic and
functional. Below left: Muller uses

a classical image in one piece and
common copper tubing in another.

Details see Resources.

are as much art ob.jects as light
sources. When he throrvs a switch fcrr
his Upside David chandelier, light
envelops a cast of the head of Michel-
angelo's statue. "I like using classical
images, something strong and iden-
tifiable, extruding its parts and creat-
ing a new context that's surprising
and playful," Muller says. He com-
pares his experiments with candles
and star-shaped bulbs to his irnprovi-
sations as a dancer. His career on the
stage-ancl behind it, handling lights
and special effects-is reflected in
the theatricality of his lan'rps.

Dez Ryan's larlp assemblages
evolved from her totemic sculptures:
they are all tall, shapely, and em-
blematic. "Sometimes when I have a
lot of lamps in my studio, I feel as if

I'nr in a room full of people," she
confides. Ryan haunts flea markets
and secondhand shops for olcl lan.rp
bases, bits of crystal from chande-
liers, discarded banisters, even fire
hose nozzles. "I Iove taking some-
thing as traditional as a lamp and
making it a little wacky," she says.

The youngest of the four, Gaston
Marticorena also talks about his
lamps as beings. "I like them to look
alive," he says of the pale glowing
shades resting on thin arched legs or
small pointed f'eet. "'fhese look as if
they're running." Marticorena
forges steel rods into sinuous curves,
then wraps them in clelicate skins of
rice paper. His lamps seem to have
auras of their own; the shades dif-
fuse rather than direct light, casting
ghostlike shadows on walls. "They
gire off light." Marticorena says.
"but they give feeling, too." lt
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Belle of the Morgan Library

Belle da Costa Greene searched the world to fill her

pa,tron's treasure house By VrnlyN Kr-rxre NBoRG

Belle da Costa
Greene, right,
by Paul-C6sar
Helleu, 1913.
Above: The
Piu-rpont Morgan
Library, 1907.

WrlljrT'Hir*:r
& White builcling on East 36th Street
in Manhattan-w:ls lcss than seven
yeals old. For those st.ven years, it
had been wholly private, a sanctuary
Ibr Morgan, his btxrks and illuminat-
cd manuscripts, and his vivicl librari-
an, Bellc da Costa Oree r.re. 'f he
public had becn confined to the side-
walk outside where the only splen-
dor they could sec was the architec-
tural gkrry of the building itself.
What thcy irnagir.red of the days
spent within tlrat builcling and of'the
riches ir.r its vault ()ne can only guess.

I n 1924 thc libr:r11 r.r'as intorporar-
ed as a public institution and a me-
rnorial to Morgan, the deed of trust
stipulating that the "Pierpont Mor-
gan Library shall not. ..in any way
lose its iclentity prior to the expira-
tion of one lrundred years from
March 31, 1913," thc date of'the

death ofJohn Pierpont Morgan. But
where does the identity of an institu-
tion like the Morgarr Library lie?

The collection of rare books, illu-
minated and autograph manu-
scripts, and prints and drawings has

grown over the years, adding new
strengths to old. The buildings have
doubled and redoubled in extent
through several major expansions,
the latest of which opens to the public
on October l. The presence of Pier-
pont Morgan can be keenly felt in
one or two rooms, especially the
West Room, and in the general con-
tours of the collection, but is other-
wise imperceptible. Perhaps one
answer to the question of identity lies
in this fact: the image of only one of
the Morgan's directors has graced
its walls, a lifelike crayon draw-
ing by Paul-C6sar Helleu of Belle da
Costa Greene. More than anyone,
she was responsible for bringing
Pierpont Morgan's private scholarly

Detail from
the Berthold
Sacramentary,
above, acquired
by Greene in
1926. Below:
J. P. Morgan Jr.
in 1924, alter
presenting
the library to
the public.
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O COTLECTING

Belle Greene, left, photographed by Adolf
de Meyer, I912. A_b-ove: The North Room,
Greene's former office. Right: The West
Room, J. P. Morgan's study. Below left:
Scenes from the Old Testamer* Miniatures
painted in France, c. I250, which Greene
added to the library's collection. Below:
Deer in an lSth-century Persian minuscript

richcs into thc prrhlit: rlomuin.
J'lte n'orlurt in Hellcu's I)ortr'llit is

strikinglv bcarrtilirl, rvith lr supcrcil-
ious lefi cyclrrou'-raisccl :rs il rprcs-
tionirrg a scholarlv altribrrtion ol ir

pr()lessi()n of'love. In a builrling
llllcrl u,ith lilrr;rriurts, it n'as ol'ten sairl
that this \\'onriln rlid not look likc a li-
brarian ;rt all. Arrrl yct Irom 1905,
u'hcn N{ or-san's r-rcllhcu J rr nius
Spcnccr N{ortr:rn clis< ovt'recl l}ellc
( irccne-tht)r) tw('n ty-t w(>-workirr g

lrnr()llg the r':rre books at l)rinCetorr
[,lniversity, until 194u, rvhcn she tr'-
tirerrl, hcr vcry cxislcnc(' was (:orr-

srrmerl hy Pier;lont Morgan's private
('ollection and by the public instittr-
tion it becarne.

At the (irne Morgan hirerl her, no
one knew quitc what to rnakc of Ilelle
(ircerre. She had not attended col-
lcse, and yet she filurrrl her pro[es-
sion in a world ol'scrious sch()lar-
slrip. Morgan rvas widely knorvn as ;r

('()mrnan(ling rnan, but to hinr an(l to
the predonrinantly masculine sot ietv

of rare-book dcale rs an(l collect()rs at

the time, Rellc ()rcene adapted lrap-
pill'-{1inr suiting itsel{'to steel. Ev-
('r'y()ilc r('ilrarked ()rl h('r cx()ti( isln-
il w()rd which covers malry qtrali-
ties-br.rt ()ncc past her looks, everv-
()ne noti( cd hcr intelligcncc an(l her

I)ers()nalily, which containe(I, as onc
ll'ienrl remarked, "a ccrtain inrperi-
()us pungcncy ()f tcmpe ranrent."

Pcrhaps thc n.rost. celebratccl ol'
llellc ()rcene's pungetrcies was her
Iong ronrancc, besinning in 1908,

with Bernarrl Berenson: his wifc,
Mary, callcd llellc Cireenc a "rtlost
wilcl anrl woolly an<l Ex t Rnrlntll-
NARv yollne persott." Oertainly Ber-
cns()n thought s(). Accorcling t<l

Ilercnsorr's biographer, Ernest Sam-

rrels, his relationship with Relle
()ret'nc \r'as tltc "ont' rottrant e itt
Bcrcnson's life that wotrld stanrl
apart fior]r all <lthcrs in <lepth an(l in-
tensity." Belorc shc diecl, lleller
(lreene rlestroyc<l all of Berenson's
hrrnrlreds of lctters to her, but ttrore
than six hunrlrerl of her lctters to
him sun,ive, ancl they are indisput-
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THE MOST FLATTERING LOOK SINCE CANDLELIGHT

INTRODUCES LIGHT-REFLECTING POUDRE LUM]ERE PERFECTING POWDER
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o cottEcTtNG

ably letters of passion.
"Despite the life she lived outside

the library," says D. W. Wright, the
N{organ Library arr:hivist who is
working on a biogr:rphy of Belle
()reene, "the library meant every-
thing to her. It wzrs the center ol her
rvorld." With Pierpont N{organ, her
obvious intelligence won her a great
deal ol'freedom, even to the extent
of'acquiring manuscripts lbr the li-
brary <ln her own. Her relations with
Morgan's sor.r,J. P. Morgan.fr., wh<r

retaincd hcr as librarian fl'om l9l3
until 1924, when she becarne the first
clirector, were little cl if'ferent,
rrrarkcrl by the s;rnre inrpelious pun-
gcncy. She once wrote to hirn, "ln re-
gard to thc -fennyson iterns which,
personallv I loathe, it is a <luestion of
perflecting your already very large
and fine collection of imbccilities."

With Pierpont Morgan's resources
behinrl her, Belle Greene quickly'be-
(ame something of a terror at book
auctions. Her bcst work was done in
privatc, behind the scenes. In l90u
she succeeded in convinr:ing l,orcl

Arnherst, the night befirre the public
auction of his library, to sell a group
of'seventeen books printed by Wil-
liarn Caxton in the latc fifteenth cen-
tury, among them the earliest
volumcs printed in English, to Mor-
gan. (-fhe Rritish prcss wrote that
"no usef ul purp()se would be served
by hinting at the pricc paid fbr the
Oaxtons.") ln 191 I Belle Greene ob-
tained irnother (laxtrln, the Morte
d'Arthu,r, by telling a ()mpeting bid-
der two hours befirre the sale that she

would simply double his highest bid
and pay $100,000 for a book that
nright rcst $r50,000. Shc paicl $42,800.
An.rong the works acquired at her
clwn instigation are the Okl Testa-
ment Miniilturcs, which contain
some ol'the finest examples of thir-
tcenth-century French painting in
existence, and the Bcrthold Sacra-
mentary, a monument. of'German
Romanesque art still in its original
jcweled binding.

Belle Grcene was the soul of gra-
ciousness to scholars but rather cool
to the public. In 1928 the Morgan Li-

brary added the Annex, the building
one enters t<lday. It would be ironic
that Belle Greene should have pre-
sided over the library's first major
expansion, were it not that the ex-
pansion contributed much-needed
space for scholarly research as well as

r.rew public spaces. Designed by Ben-
janrin Wistar Morris and erected
upon the site of Pierpont Morgan's
house at the corner of 36th Street
and Madison. the Annex included an
exhibition room and a reading room.

'fhe Morgan Library now has
turned northward and inl.rabits an
Italianate brownstone at 231 Macli-
son Avenue, which was once owtred
by both Pierpont Morgan and his
son. In its earlier days the Morgan
mansion was the site of'"some rather
dreary lamily Sunday dinners," says

current library director Charles E.

Pierce.f r., recalling the comrnents of
a Pierpont Morgan descendant. But
dreariness has departed, 231 Madi-
son Avenue has been rcstored, and a

new garden court, clesigned by
Vrxrrsarrger & Associatcs, conne< ls.it
with the Morgan Library Annex,
spilling daylight into what used to be

a drab plot of land.
'l'he Morgan Library expansion

will bring about one change which
few visitors will notice but which will
h:rve an important effect on the ide n-
tity of the place nonetheless: the di-
rector's working office will be moved
to 231 Madison. The 1906 floor
plans f<rr Morgan's original building
specified ro()ms firr an East Library,
a West Library, and a librarian.'l'he
librarian's room, which has since
corne t() be called the North Room,
will now be used fbr the clirector's
more ceremonial business. Con-
cealed beneath the Della Robbia lu-
nette in thc library rotunda, the
North Room is a scholar's clream-
bookshelves as high as the double-
he ight ceiling, a massive fireplace, an

air of completely timeless seclusion.
For nearly half the library's cxistence
ttre North Roonr was inhallited by
just one pe rson, Belle da C()sta
Greene. It was as much home to her
as anywhere, anrong the books cf
earlier centtrries. I
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ButteSocial rflies.

BOUTIOUE
680 l\ladison Avenue
(near 6lstl New York, New York

Ou, h.rnd-endlnellec,l brJtter tlies ( ome r'l
lB vibrant colors. Tttey;rre 2t/t" ltigh, <lift
boxed and cost S195. To orcler for
nirtiorrwide shippirrq, or for rrrore
inforrnarion call (212) 355-6550,
or fax (2t21 752-0203.
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PEDRONI

STVDIO
PEDRONI

MILANO

i, VIA DELLA SPIGA

GENOVA

2, \'IA PAMMATONE

Rauera Pedroni designs clotbes, interiors fabrics, fragrances,
sboes. All tbe accessoNes and the atmosphere deriue

a selection and care of tbe Studio Pedroni
Ponrait oI Mrs Tina Raeta Pedmni and Andrea Gttuanni Pedroni
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. FOOD

S
ome people like to eat at
counters because they're sell'-
conscious about dining akrnc.
At counters they clon't have to
bury their l'reads in books, try
to look sprightly, or, if they're

female-and maybe nrale Iirr all I
know-fend o[f the inqrrisitivc.

I like counters t()o, but not for
those reasons. I like them beczruse

they give me the sense of having bel-
lied up to the bar. Because I enjoy
watching the sushi roller and the
sandwich maker and the drink mixe r
at work. Because counter food is usu-
ally speedy Ibod.

My first New York counters were
those at Hamburg Heaven, rvhose

white cake with caramcl {iostine is

writte n on my palate, and ar a Madi-
son Avenue drugstore called Henry
Halper's. Halper's put watert ress irr
its egg salad sandwiches and cm-
ployed a man t() push the customers'
chairs (with thenr in them) rowarcl
the counter. At twenty-three, I hacl
never seen anything so chic.

The following are sonre of the
counters around town now. All of'
them, even the simplest, are light-
years from egg salad sandwiches

Counterculture
Cuisine

You don't haue to sit at

a table to be seraed some

of the city's choicest fare
By M,cny CAr-TwELt-

with n'atercress, and only one-the
trattoria-coulcl usc a chair pusher.

The r:ountcr at Trattoria dell'Arte
(900 Scventh Avcnue; 212-245-
9800) is surfacecl with zinc and
stafl'ed bv the cast of a Vittorio de
Sica film. They talk ro the diners,
they talk to ()nc another', and thcy
talk to thc waiters at thc acljoining
bar; thcy talk in l.nglish, Italian, and
flourishes. On days when my nerves
are llot what they should be I would
bc tcrnptecl to dine at the bar.

I have eaten sonte nriscrable anti-
pasti in my tirne, but not here. Vege-
tablcs and shell{lsh, mozzarella and
grillcd chicken are heaped in bor,vls

and platters on rhe counter. -l'he din-
er points or asks, the
rv:riter aims his tongs,
and sen,ice is accom-
plished in a rninute.
This is especiallv nice
il' one is in a hurry,
which at no()n on a

weekday on the west
side everybody is.

I :rte-too much.
Broccoli rape, lovely
little balls ctf m<wl.tr-
rella, asparagus, can-
nellini, saut6ed pep-
pers, and, in a f-inal
gluttonous surge, a

half lobster. I also
drank a pleasantly
cool qlass ol.Pinot
Grigio, pourcd over
my shoulder by a gen-
tleman fiom the bar.

My childhood in-
volved bushels of
clams ancl Friday
night krbsters scrab-

bline in the kitchen sink, whir:h is
why rny first and probably last notion
ol'ri{rht anrl proper f<xrcl is seafiro<I.
That's thc first reirson the Grand
Central Oyster Bar & Restaurant
(lorvcr lcr,t:l (]rand Central 'lermi-
nal, 42ncl Strcet ltetrvecn Vanderbilt
arrcl Lexinston a\,cnucs 212-190-
6650) is to rne sulnnrit rlinine.

'fhe seconrl rcas()n surfar:ed this
sumrner. ()n the day I w:rlkcd ovcr
therc the outlinc ol'the razcd Levi
Morton mansion at the corner of

oz

q
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The diner points, the waiter aims his tongs-that's service
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Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street was
still visible on a neighboring build-
ing. All I can remember about the
building is its shabbiness and the for-
tuneteller in the gypsv tearoom ()n

the second floor. But it was in Levi
Morton's ballroom that l,dith Whar-
ton made her debut.

When one is brooding about l<;st

New York, the ()yster Bar seems a

still point in a turning world. There's
more seating now! and the mixing
bowls no longer swing out fiom un-
der the countcr. But the tiled cciling
is the samc, and so is the noisc that
bounces olf it, and so-thank heav-
en-are the oyster stew, the cherry-
stones, the clam chowder.

Bleecker Luncheonette in Green-
wich Village (232 Bleecker Street; no
telephone) is plain. Very plain.'fhe
"kitchen" is an ancient Garland stove
and a small brown refriserator, the
lratterie de cuisine is an odd assort-
rnent of aluminum pots and pans,
and thcre are n() grace notes. But.
what's saved on the dccor goe s on the
fbod. The bread is from Zito's (a lee-
end), the pasta is f'rom Raffetto's (an-
other lcgt'nd;. arrd the pesto is:rs
goocl as mine (which is saying a krt be-
cause mine is Marcella Hazan's).

The lunr:heonet.te lists two shrinrp
dishes on its little blackboard, but I
havc never seen anyone order either.
Instead the customers lap up the
minestrone, the rigatoni, ancl, of
course, that pcsto. They only get tcr

clo it on u,eekdays though, because
the place is closed on weckends.

The last timc I was at the Bleeckerr
Luncheonette a stranger t() the
neighborhoocl askecl the counter-
man if he had tuna f ish sandwiches.
'fhe Arnerican passion for canned
tuna is at best puzzling. At that mo-

I like counters

because they give

me the sense of
having bellied up

to the bar

ment it was incomprehensible.
It wouldn't be accurate to say that

Florent (69 Gansevoort Street; 212-
9u9-5779) is in a low-rent area be-
cause heaven knows what the meat.
wholesalers there pay for their
spaces. But on winter nights fires
flare in old oil drums and on summer
nights the scent of slaughter rises
from the cobblestoncs-and on all
nights Florent is packed. Days, too.

The place was once a diner, and
the current management hasn't
changed a thing except the food.
The food is r.r,orldly, as are the signs
over the counter, which range from
the weather report to a reminder
that living wills are available from the
waiters ()n request. One recent sigrr

aclvertised a fbur-bedroom holiday
re ntal near Saint-T'ropez.

What I like about l-lorent-aside
from the boudin noir, the corned
bcef hash, the French toast, and the
flact that it's open twenty-fbur hours
a day-is the diversity of its clientele.
Families, solitary cliners, and covens
ol'the terminally trendy convergc on
Florent. Nobody is ever snubbed.

Umeda (102 East 22nd Street;
212-!t05-1550) is as serene as nearby
firanrercy Park. The walls are a cool
green and thc furnishings a c:ool
blonrl. and the .lapanese waitresses
pitter-patter around on little <:at f'eet.

The suslri chef'(in socks) kneels be-
hind the counter; the only sound is

the snick of his knif'e. So pcaccful is it
that one regrets most diners' inability
to eat in silence.

Unreda c()vers an cxtraordinary
rzrnge o1'Japanese f oo<1, rnost ol'
which is new to Americans, but I nev-
er pass up a r:hance to eat sushi. Ume-
da's sushi is particularly fine ancl
fiesh, so much so that one hates t<r

clutter one's palate with dessert.
Union Square Caf6 (2 I East l6th

Street; 212-243-4020) is as popular a

restaurant as there is in New York. It
is also a place in which one invariably
orders too much. There is no food
quite like this anywhere else in the
city-tuna steaks marinated in an
oriental-style sauce and served on a
bed of greens is r,rne of many inspired
entr6es, and a cheesecake made with
chdvre and set in sweet tiny strawber-
ries is a typical desserr-so eating
there is always celebratory.

The counter is long,low, and wide,
and the menu the same as it is at the
tables. The last time I was there I had
sof't-shell crabs sitting on a kind of'ri-
sotto tart, but it's also possible to have
nothing morc than a few oysters and
a glass ofChardonnay.

Recause it's fashionable, thoueh
not witheringly so, Union Square
Caft is a good spot t() pick up on con-
versational trends. [t was here, fbr
instance, that I learned that last sum-
n)cr s rta) [or a young nran lo ingrati-
ate himself u,ith a youne w()man was
to tell lrer he krved T-heltna and Lottise.

TRATTORIA DEtt'ARTE'S
PEPERONI

4 yellow peppcrs
4 recl peppers
2 cups olive oil

l0 cloves garlic, pecled
Salt and fieshly grounrl pcppcr

4 bay leavcs
6 sprigs fresh thyrr.re
6 sprigs frcsh rosemary
I cup red wine vinegar

Clut the peppers irr wedges. Heat the ol-
ive oil in a deep saut6 pan. Arld the
peppers, garlic, salt, and ground pep-
per. When peppers begin to change
color, adcl herbs and vinegar and con-
tinue r:ooking until peppers are soft.
Serves 6.
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TTA A BTE FI C FI AFT ANCIENT DETAIL ]N BFASS

MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM SOFAS AND 5OFA BEDS
plants on [ast and West CoasB:

XEW YORX: O&D 8uildin9. 979 T}lird Avenue, N.y 10022 (212) 688{G11, 9:30-5:OO Monday thru Friday
LOS ANGELES: Pa(iti( D6i9n Centei Grcen 81d9. Space 8&, 8887 Metrere Ave., CA S)Gg dt3) 6S9,16m,

9:3G5:m Monday thru fiiday
Kaplan 8 For. ln( , Eoston Design Center 8o5to , MA 611-482-66CD

Callardosgood Ltd., l6l I Merchandrf Mad, Chrago, lL 3t2-67G364O
Turner - Greenberg Assrates. lnc, I855 Gnrfjn Road. Danra, FL 305-925-8303

Boyd-Levinsn 8 Co., l40O Hiline Dnve, Dallas, IX 214.6984226
Soyd'Levmson & Co , 5120 Woodway - Surre I I I, Houston, IX 713-623.2344

The Ri* Corporaron, 3@ D Srreer, S W Washngrlon, O C. 2O2-tAGt540
J.M Ass(aates, 6[p Eqhth Streer, San Francrro, CA 4t5-621447 4

Erhest Gaspard t Assftiates. 351 Peehue Hitts Ave. N.E Aflnnra, GA 40+233-8645
Wroolie & Lo Prestj, I lm Auohi Sr . Honolutu, Hawai 1808, 523-5553

Arredaftntr Grnardr, Vra Etrore Rolii, 24Ai26 Rome, ltaly

O FOOD

TRATTORIA DELL'ARTE'S
BROCCOLI DI RAPA

5 bunches bror:coli rapt:
I cup olive oil
6 cloves garlic, peelecl
I bunch scallions
I teaspoon rlricd thlnrc

l0 leaves ll-esh sase
Salt
Irreshlv ground pepper

C)ook rapc in lightly salterl boiling wa-
ter lrntil s0[], therr inrrnerse iil ice wu-
ter. I)rain thorouehly, pressirrg down.
Heat olive oil in a suut6 pan. Orush ear-
lit'ckrves and sautd until golde n. Shre<l
the white part ol'thc scallions. A<lrl
rape, scallions, thymc, and sa54e to parl.
Mix rvell ancl season rvith salt anrl pep-
pcr to tastc. Sen,es 6.

uNroN SQUARE CAFt'S
MARINATED FILETMIGNON

OF TUNA
2 cups teriyaki sarrct'

.fuice ol 2 lenrorrs
t/z cu1> rlry sherry
4 t.ablespoons Iinely

chopperl ginger
% ctrp t:hoppecl scallions
2 cloves earlic, minced
/2 teasp()oll cavenlle Pel)pcr
2 tablespoons ll-esl.rlv

ground pepper
4 baby eggplants
4 lO-ount:c yellowfirr tuna

steaks, 3-.1 inches thick
I pound rnixerl greens (srrch

as spinach, k:rle, collards,
Su'iss charrl, rlandclion)

t/t cup extra-r'irsin olive oil
Salt

5-6 ounces .f apanesc picklerl ginger

Combine the first eieht ingreclients [br'
the marinacle. Make four or f ivt:
lengthwise slices in euglrlants, without
cutting all the way throuuh, so that they
can be farrncd. N{arinale tuna steaks
and eggplarrts irr refligcrator 2-3
hours, turnirre periorlicallv.

Clean arrd stem lhe sreens. Heat tht:
olive oil in a skillet an<l a<kl sreens. Stir
arrd allow to wilt, then arlcl % cup water
and salt t() tirste. Cook urrtil te nrle r.
L)rain, set asirle, and kecp warm.

Prcht:at grill to ntaxinrurn tenlpcra-
ture. Drairr the tuna;rncl eeeplants, re-
serving the m;rrin:rcle for sauce, il'
desired. (irill fannecl-out eggplants ap-
proximately 5 rninutes on each sicle
and the tuna l-2 nrinutes on cach ol'its
six si<les.'I'he outsicle of the tuna steaks
should be t:harrccl an<l the r:enter bare-
ly warm.

Place each tun:r steak on a be<l o['
greens, top with pickled ginser, :r1111

g:rrnish with an eggplant. Serves 4. I

AOOO YEAT OLO OESI6N OETAILS CAST IN SOLIO ERASS ON A CONTEM.

POFATY FORMAI BY MASTERCTAFT AVAILABLE IHROUGH FINE FURNITURE

RETA LERS OF ANY BAKER, KNAPP & TUBBS SBOWFO

L STED AELOW, FOF LITETATUEE ANO THE NAME OF A

CONVEN ENT CESOUFCE PHONE T EOO.365 352S
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Einstein Moomjy presents its tribute to the
twenties.The directoire twenties of l9th Century
Paris.Vith its elegant curvilinear and floral
motifs.

See it live again in a l2'wide,l00% pure wool
woven import from England with an antiqued
looking finish and a mosaic of easy to work with
colors (fern green, gold,light taupe, skyblue,
bordeaux, gold and black brown). An optional 7"
matching border gives this French inspired

design just the
right accent. Use it wall-to- wall

Stores Opea Smday Noa.5PM (erccpt Paramus), Ve ship anvwhert in the U.S.

NEWYORX:l50EASTstTHST.,(BET. l.EX.&IRDAVES.)(212)758-0900.STOREOPEN9:30AM'tO6:l0PMINCL.SAt.IION.&TIIURS. 1'll-1.8P)1.SUr- NOON-5PM.NETTVIERSEY:
RAMUS,526ROUTE17(201)265-ll0o.N.PLAINFIELD,934ROUTE22(201)755-6800 WHIPPANY,265ROUTEI0(201)1i87-1600 LAWnENCEVILLE(AliT.U.S. l)(609)881-0700.Al-LN.J.
]RES OPF-\ DAII-\'TO 9 P}t, S.{T, TO 6 P.\1, V'HIPPANY AND I,AV'RENCE\'II.LE OPI.:N SUN, NOON-5P]\1, !i'E AC(]EPT vISA. )lASTERCARD AND AI1ERI(]A}' EXPRESS,

or as an area rug. Even on stairs or in halls.
If you like living in the past as well as the

present, come to the court of Einstein Moomiy.

EEEinstein Moomiy
The Carpet Departnient Store=

@.
PURE WOOL PILE

THET\TENTIES
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A Bemelmans Baedeker
The man behind Madelint left his imprint here and there

J n another lifetirne-and

I t:i:ixi r[::]r#fll
Bemelmans could have donc
terrific stand-up comedy on thc
order ol-, say,.f ay Leno. Bernel-
mans had a similar penchant
Ior exaggerate<l situations
and loopy characters, and
surely his rnind worked
with the same kind of fran-
tic, gum-chewing intensi-
ty. Though best known
for his mildest occupa-
tiorr-author of the
Madeline books-Be-
mclnrans also, as they
say, went out and got
a lil'e. His succession
of jobs: busboy,
waiter, banquet
manager, script-
writer, and maga-
zrne cartoonrst
and cover artist.
He was a con-
tributor to The

Neut Yorker. His paintings were
shown at the Museum of the City of
New York. His stage sets were seen
on Broadway. Bemelmans was a
spectacularly rotten busboy and a
bubbly raconteur.

His private life was just as theatri-
cal as his public roles. Take the melo-
drarnatic instrut ti<-rns thc pneumonia-
stricken Bemelmans gave his little
daughter: he wished to be cremated
and have his ashes scattered over the
ice on the sidewalk in front of Lane

BYJODY Sumlos

Bryant's New York store. He created
grand effects all over the city. In a

restaurant "his unsurpassed knowl-
edge of menus and manners struck
terror into the hearts of headwaiters
ancl chefs," recollected Norman
Cousins. "The slightest arch of his
eyebrows across a crowded dining
room was a mandate from Olym-
pus." The picture of not-so-innocent
merriment, Bemelmans had the
"face and physique of a divinely in-
spired, slightly intoxicated baby,"

quipped Time magazine.
Bemelmans was also in-

toxicated by a sense of elit-
ism. No wonder he and
Elsie de Wolfe were bud-
dies. "They got along so
well because they were

Eemelmans, above left, in his
Gramercy Park digs, I942.
Above right: A mural he painted
at the National Arts Club, 1961.
Far left: Madeline and friends
in the Carlyle Hotel's Eemelmans
Bar. Left: An illustration from
his book Sunshine, I 950.
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both such terrific snobs," sniped
Anita Loos. Like Elsie, he became
a legend in his own time. Bemelmans
drove a leopard-upholstered
Hispano Suiza, slept only three or
four hours a night, and philoso-
phized, "Ifa check bounces now and
then-well, it is something I must ac-
cept." His wife, Madeleine, delicately
observed, "He was quite unsuited to
dornesticity."

Even at a tender age, Bemelmans
didn't look as if'he was cut out fur do-
mesticity. He looked likc a potential
jailbird. As an apprentice waiter in
the Tirol, he shot a l.readwaiter. The
headwaiter lived; Bemelmans was
shipped to America. He was sixteen,
it was l9 I 4, ancl his luggagc was fbr-
tified with pistols as prort.crion
against the Indians he believed were
swarnring outside of New York City.
Adiusting to the dearth of Indians,
Bemelmans macle New York his
hometown and made himself the
quintcssential cosmopolitan home-
boy until his death in 1962. An "l
Love New York" carnpaign by Be-
melm;rns would feature the Central
Park horse-cab drivers ("the sloppi-

est of their kind anywhere in the
world"), Battery Park's clam and oys-
ter bars, and "smoke" addicts sleep-
ing it off'on Park Row.

From the mid teens to the late
twenties, Bemelmans sporadically
toilecl in the old Ritz-Carlron on
Madison Avenue, and from this
duck pond, he created a splashy por-
trait of New York life. Under differ-

ent names-Hotel Splendide, Hotel
Bemelmans, the Cocofinger Pal-
ace-the Ritz was immortalized in
several ofhis books for grown-ups (a

series will be reprinted by James H.
Heineman next year with a bibliog-
raphy by Murray Pomerance).

Bemelmans's Ritz was a type of
New York establishment now ex-
tinct: a hotel de grand luxe. The four

hundred rooms be-
hind its fagade were
like a great private
house. It had thick
carpets, thin glasses,

fine linen, and a

good orchestra. La-
dies were not al-
lowed to knit in the
lobby because it
looked bad. Food
for guests' dogs was

lovingly prepared
and added to the bill

as "nourriture pour un chien." For
an additional twenty-five cents, a
bellboy would walk the well-nourri-
tured chien. Bemelmans filled pages
with the misadventures of his co-
rvorkers, a New York sampler of
underdogs, mad dogs, and Milque-
toasts. There was a dishwasher who
was a marchese, a waiter with a shoe
fetish, a manager with the charm of a
Prussian gencral. The staff wore
spats and answered to Frenchified
versions of their names. The assis-

Bemelmans was "quite unsuited to domesticity"

Endpaper, top,
lrom I LoveYou,
I LoveYou, I Love
You,1942. Above:
With Madeleine,
Barbara, and Tinkel.
Left: Chair with
epaulets in the
Gramercy Park living
room. Below left:
Hotel Splendide,
I 941, bound in
Ritz curtain fabric.
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He had the "face of a slightly intoxicated baby"
tant headwaiter
resernbled "Saint
Francis in a tail-
coat."'fhe Ritz
clientele was
equ:rlly out clf
control ancl/or
kindly: clawing
mothers of'debu-
tantes, corpulent
businessmen, up-

rnans tuned in to the psychc oi'res-
taurants. Hc haunted Sloppy Louie's
ancl crusty Sweet's in the flsh market..
He paid hornase to Luchow's w:titers
as the "last of their kincl, upstanding
citizens, without a trace of servility in
their makeup. . . .'fheir opinions
are as dcfinite as those of another
race of philosophers, the New York
taxi drivers." Regardless of the estab-
lishment, Bemelmans habitually
sketched on menus ancl matchbooks
and eavesdropped on tonversat iorrs.
n,hich were recyclecl into his work.
Iior him, there was only a faint line
between fiction and nonfiction.
"Often what I write is true," he
shrugged. 'l-hc nonfiction good life
took its toll. At age thirty-one, Be-
melmans had unnaturally rosv
cheeks ("capillaries had exploded
from too much drinking"), he
gasped going upstairs and was terri-
fiecl bv his gron,ing resemblance to
"Theodore , the penguin-shaped
maitre d'hdtel."

No gvrn for Bemelrnans. After the
Wall Street crash, he renred ;r studio
on 8th Strect. 'fhere his habit of in-
I)icting skett'hcs on his environmenr
paid off. A book editor.jumped at his
u'indorv shades paintecl u ith Tirole-
an scenes. She pushcd hinr into pub-
lishing. A ferv leaps later: the first
Nladeline book, named after his wife
(minus an "e"). He called the series
his "old-age insurance," and he was
right-Madtline has never been our
of prirrt since 1939 and is available to-
day on video. (Bemelmans turned
out nlore than three clozen b<toks,
plus the screenplay for Yoland,u. and
the Thtef , which GIs voted one of the
worst rnovies ot'1045.) His daughtcr,
Rarbara, recalled his less than saintly
working attitucle. lnterrupted by his
then live-year-old offspring, he di-
rected her to "get the hell out ofhere.
I'm busy writing:r children's book."

Bernelnans gave a kinder rccep-
tion to a group of Young & Rubicam
ad execs. In 1933 they opened tl.re

Hapsburg House restaurant with
him. -I'iny, expensivc, and located on
East 55th Street, thc Hapsburg had
walls r:onrpletely muralized by Be-
melmans. This decoration was sub-

.ject to change, as he repainted at
whim. To simplif y service, he had all
the waiters go by the name Carl. The
partnership eventually soured: the
[uming investors were unable to get
tables since Bemelmans packed the
place with his pals.

'fhe artist next turned his talents
to his own home. In the 1940s he
moved the family and Tinkel the
Yorkie to the c()rner of'Grarnercy
Park South and Irving Place. Deco-
rator Ruby Ross Wood had a hancl in
thc interiors, which could be de-
scribed as theatrical nurserv. Coex-
isting in the living room were a

seventeenth-century chandelier of a

lvhale vomitingJonah, a pair o[ two-
hundred-pound Venetian lions, a

baroque clock 1'rom the castle o1'

Nvmphenburs, and a six-Ibot-long
painting of Nerv York Citv done by
schoolchilclren. The dining room
boasted a Pennsylvania Gerrnan buf-
fet and u'alls adorned with the artist's
sketches of trees and pigeons. Wood
contributed a folk art rooster that
stood at the foot of'the bed. On the
ceiling overhead Bemelmans pasted
a large n'rap of Paris. When laid low
b;'insomnia, he would lie in bed and
use a flashlight to trace a walking
tour of the city on the map.

ln the late lbrties the family relo-
cated uptorvn. As payrnent for mu-
rals paintecl in the namesake
Bemelmans Bar, they lived in the
Carlyle Hotel for a year and a half.
'fhe murals-still on vicw today-
feature Madeline frolicking in a

parklike setting. Undoubtedly one oI
the few cocktail cstablishments with
decorations inspired by a children's
book, the bar is totally in keeping
with the artist's character.

After all, he was the kind of guy
who clressed as Santa (llaus for a

Toutn U Country childrcn's Christrnas
party and arrived via helicopter.
Once his ho-ho-ho stint was over, he
quaffed champagne and macle the
curmtrdgeonly observation, "'lhis is

the first decent thing I've done in f rf-
ty years. I hope it won't. get me to
Heaven where I won't know any-
one." Not. to worry. Bemelmans has
fricnrls cverywhere. I
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Bemelmans per-class types witlr fact.s

T::o-"^:,- rho*i,,g "rtrar highbretl.
cniloren s "
painting of genlle int orrtpelence rt hit h
NewYork. had irnpoverished them."

The pseuclol)ylltolls Mt's. Lucius Le
Grand Prideaux eirrnecl Benrel-
mans's respect fbr her uncornplain-
ing receipt o[ a dinner roll contain-
ing a half-smokcd cigar.

The Ritz taught Bcmelmans "how
to press a duck, opeu a bottle, and
push a chair under a ladv." Still no
angel, he killed time sketching on the
menus anrl paintin.g on the kitchen's
tile walls. He also broke clishes, threrv
travs, devollrecl garnishes. As pun-
ishment for a tumble u,irh a load of
eieht pheasants i la Souvaroff, Be-
melrnans ber:anre thc busbof in the
restaurant's "Siberia." -fhirrgs were
so bad that "if there n'as any broken
glass around the clining-room, it w'as

alu'ays ir.r our spinach," he eloated.
In those da1,s, rvaiters had perks:

nvo bottles of'champagne daill', valet
service, the run oI'an icebox stuffed
lvith lobsters, sturgeon, and caviar.
Honed by the Ritz, Be melrnans's
tastebuds developed fangs for cavi-
ar. "II] will sharnelessly attcnd a din-
ner party of awf ul people to partake
of it, if I know the hostess has enough
big servine spoons," he panted. His
big-spoorr gluttony clidn't go unno-
ticed. -I'he 

g<tod wife of the orvner of
Nlaxim's chidecl, "Nlon Dieu. Lucl-
rvig. You eat rhe stuff as if it rvere
porridge." He also favorecl Dorn
Perignon ancl rrast goose. Ham was
a "kind of tranquilizer" for him. Be-
melmans even swapped his sketchcs
and writing fbr eclibles. A story for
Theatre Arls brought two c:rses of
chanrpagne, six bottles ofbrandy, ci-
gars, and slecping pills.

With the ex-waiter's radar, Bernel-
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The Secret Garden roo few New Yorkers realize

they haue a garden of their own in Central Park Bv Perrr HAGAN

t-f he bcst-kcpt Secrt't Garden in
I New York is public. It opened

I upt()wn n, pu., ,t (,entrai
Park's (lonservatory Garden in Scp-
tember 1937, with a memorial to
Frances Hodgson Burnett, author of
The Secret Grtrden. That May, Mayor
Fiorello La(iuardia had accepted the
statue of thc book's rnain charactcrs,
Dickon and Mary, on behalf of New
York (iity's children. The memorial
committee hoped children would be-
come "rnilitant Park Defenders, filled

with the spirit of outdoor Irousckeeping."
Rcpeating The Secret Garden's story lir.re, Central Park's

version cverrtually wcnt t() weed and during the fiscal
troubles of the 1960s and '70s lapsed into horticulttrral
bankruptcl'. Volunteers from the Gardcn Club o{'An.rer-
ica tried to halt the cle-

cline, but the key to
brirrgine this garden
back was found in 1982
through a parks depart-
mellt partncrship with
the newly established
not-[br-prof it Central
Park Conservancy. Still,
a dccadc later, (lentral
Park's long-running Se-

cret Garden rcmains

surprisingly unknown, even to Gotham gardeners.
The best thing about the Conservatory Garden is that

there is no conservatory-just garden. It was naqred, in
memoriam, for the greenhouse complex that Parks
Commissioner Robert Moses demolished in 1934 as too
costly to maintain. In its stead Moses commissioned the
WPA-built formal landscape that included the Secret
(iarden. At the 1937 opening,John H. Finley, editor in
chief of TheNewY orkTirnes, gave thanks for designer Bet-
ty Sprout's formal scheme, "instead of a crowd of plant
and flower of mob potentialities that may break into a

riot and de prive thc minorities of their rights or becorrte

a drab, uninteresting anarchic mass of vegetation where
things seem to grow haphazard." Finley added: "This
city must be lastingly grateful for what the Parks Depart-
ment under the direction clf Commissioner Moses has

done in cooperation with the Creator in making this a

more beautiful, happier city and world." There were no
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The Secret Garden lily pond, tggleft. Top right: The formal Central
and North gardens in fall. Above left: The Fifth Avenue gate. Above
and right: Secret Garden borders designed by Lynden B. Miller.
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. GARDENING

less than sixtecn pcople looking alter
tl're lbrnralities at the tirrre.

Non,aclays, when I nced to ge1 out
of'town f)rst, I so ul)town to l.ast Har-
lem. At l05th Strcct and Fifth .,\r'e-
nue, I pass through tlre Vur.rderbilt
Gatc irrto the NYC-pr)ste(l "Quiet
Zonc" o[ the (]clnservatory (].arden, a

six-acre triptych. l'he North Garden
is a French par-terre cle lrrorlerie n'ith
annuals and old roses. -fhc Cerrtral
Gartlen panel is :l sercne half acre
of lawn (the Iavored place lbr East
Harlern lrrides to spread a u,edtling
gou'rr train) {l-arlecl bv clipped verr',
crab apple all6es, a firur.rtirin, and
stepped hedgt's lelr<linq to ir \\isl('r'iir
pergola-Italianate, irrchitectrrral,
{rreen on grecn. -l'he Soutlr Garden
(Secret (iardcn)-e levcn becls in ex-
pantling horscshocs centerecl on a lily
pond-is in the (lcrtrucle.f cky'll En-
glish cottage-gar<len stylc. Ul)cr-r-
ingly, my escape nlagnct pulls rrre to
the Scr lt't (i;u d<'.rr I-ol a r ircaliorr
lronr thc city. Aln'ays, I rcturn to
New York rcfl-eshed and lastinell'
grateful lbr u'hat the (ierrtral l'ark

Oakleaf hydrangea, gypsophila, and other
Miller favorites line a bluestone path.

(.ortsclvarrr 1 lurs rlorre in cooper':r-
tion with the re-creator (and direc-
tor) ol thc Conservatory Garden,
I-rnclcn B. Millcr. a lbur-gardencr
staff, and a bakcr's rlozen of cxpcr.t
r'oluntcer sarclcners. (ln 19t34 the
Wooclland Slope was dcsigned bv
Pcnelope N{aynard.)

'fhe Secret Gardcn bcars the ern-

phatic mark o[ Miller, like.f ekyll an
artist: "I gave up the painting. This is

ten times more intellcctually chal-
lenging." In 1982, while working
rvith an "old-style English gardener"
on a Long Island estate, Miller was

asked by the Conserl'ancy to direct
the garclen restoration. A crack
plantswoman, she has since dcvel-
opecl a tougl'r, elegant, urban plant
repcrtoire ancl a reputation for be-
ing able to brir.rg the most derelict of
public gardens back to life: "I rvon't
do private gardens-only public."

A friend t,ho recently visited the
Conserv:rtory Garden wasn't sure if'
he'd seen the clirect.or, but he had no-
ticecl an arternisia-haired wornan.
"with vcry strong I'orearms and
har.rcls, u'ho n'as lookine at the plants
in a conrrnanding way." Garden
Conrmander Miller l'ras nrade this
desisnated quiet zone explode *'ith
plant exuberance inside a bastion of
she:rred E ttortlrrttts kiautsthortica
'Manhattan' hedgcs. Here the aver-
age New Yorker can comc face-to-
leal'rt'ith such giants of the
temperate plant world as Vernonitt
nrntrlnrncntsis, a.k.a. New York Iron-
rveed, or the six-foot Ruclbeckia nitida
'Herbstsonne'. Nliller speaks ol her
creation rvith tl-re ve n e of a latter'-day
Robert Moses. "I like anything with
Dlg leaves," she annourrces, planting
lrersef f before a Buphthahrunt specio-

.\1rm or a macleaya. "Pctasites! It's a

dreaclfr.rl thug, but look at the sculp-
ture." Oakleaf hvdrangea: "l get
teasecl about that, I use it so mur:h. I
could nrn a lobbying trusiness for
that plant. Native Americanl" Miller
once tol(l NetLt l'uk magazine: "Pe-
rennial borclers are my thing." An-
othcr thir.rg is ornanrental grass.
" l1 iscan t h u.s sinen.;i.s'Gracillimus' is

the big excitement at the end of this
bed," she will say. "We use grasses as

exclamation points!"
"I love purple foliage," she ex-

clairns, stopping before another of
her signature plants, a luminous trur-
guncll'-lcave d C otinus rogglgria' Roy'-

al Purplr". arrd tlren an extraordi-
nary antique<l glaucous sepia-tir)ted
Rus,t rubrifolla. Sht' poirrts t() )('t an-
othe r tra(lem ark, a Berberis thunbcrgii

ps and Accents

733-1395 for tl're nearest dealer
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O GARDENING

Petals from crab apples planted in 1937
dust benches from the I939 World's Fair

'Atropurpurea' in a roundcd-off
clip. A Lynden Millcr borcler is
splendid independent of bloom.
"Foliage is much rrrore irnport:rnt
than flowers. Eve rything here is
keyecl to foliagc." (Son.re plants she
deliberately deflowers.) And after
nine years Miller reports that "visi-
t()rs are not so hipped on the llowcrs
as they used to be." Passing bv the
grand maroon leaves of Heuchera
nticrantha 'Palace Purple', she com-

nrents: "'fhe florvers are nothing."
In 1985 N{iller explained to a re-

porter lrom IIe Village Voice: "-l-he
overall color scheme is white, yellow,
blue, gray, and pink. . . .l.verything
except red. I don't like red, because it
jumps out too far. I use silver and
gray as much as possible. . . .Grav
gives a garden calm." A longtime vol-
unteer, Barbara Stonecipher, recalls
the timc Miller "ripped an orange
daylily out with great hysteria." But
this year a rogue purple coneflower
bloomed unmolested in one of two
perennial beds forbi<lden to pink.
Red and orange got admitted to the
annrutls beds. Savs Lalitte Scott, an-
other volunteer, of Miller's soliening
on tlre color line: "Before. it was very
subdued and safe. Now, she's decid-
ing there's more to things than
nlauve and white." Still, Miller's most
fi'equent commanrl to an attending
gardener faced with an ofl-color
plant is, "Of'f with its head!"

The secret lil'e ol rhis secrt't gar-
den lr.as outlined in tl.re director's
sumrner l9u5 checklist: "Weeding,

mulching, staking, deadheading,
pruning, some f'ertilizing (very little),
clipping hedges, weeding between
stones on paths, put in water lilies,
order bulbs for fall, take tours, an-
swer questions, raise money, l{'ater,
water, water." Two years later the
Weiler-Arnow lamily gave the Con-
servatorv Garden a $ I .5 millic"rn dow-
ry and "raisc money" droppecl to the
very bottom ofthe list. ("I can get run
over by a bus and die happy," Miller
savs, "because this garden is going to
go on.") The endowment pays the
salaries of the four conservatory gar-
dene rs, Sarah Price (curator), Jamie
Day (assistant curator), Andre
Barnes. and Dan Wallace. The
plants, as working plants (8:00 e.u.
to dusk), pretty rnuch earn their
keep-plus {'unds for more-
through photo shoot fces.

In her plant collages Miller has set

a precedent for advent urous munici-
pal practices. Before her, there was

no nrulching at the Oonservatory
Garden. Now it's cocoa bean hulls,
and "for a f'ew days it smells as if'all
you need is a spoon and whipped
cream." She began the soil restora-
tion by digging in tons of'leaf mold
and continues to use leaf'compost
I'rom Central Park's 24,000 trees.
(She gets indignantjust thinking of a
century of compost lost, of trillions
of leaves trucked out of the city at
taxpayer expense.)'Ihe ebullie nce of
her plants is achieved without pesti-
cides, by making ecologically appro-
priate plant choices. "If a plant necds
spraying, rve don't use it. We treat the
soil. I will not spray aphids. I hit them
hard with hoses."

Miller. who has served on Manhat-
tan (lommunity Board # I I and has

chaired its Parks Committee, tells vis-
itors how it was ten years ago. "Peo-
ple were afraid to come here. [t was

one of the two places most avoided in
Central Park," she recently inlbrmed
an expedition from the Garden
Writers Association of America. "It
was quite siniste r in here bcfore," she

recalls. "lt was terrifying-big dark
hedges loon.ring at you." But nou'
"people come here. It was the plants
that brought the people back. -fhe
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This pattern available in fabric, wallpaper, and tapestry at Sanderson, 979 3rd Ave., N.YC.,
Toronto, and showrooms throughout the U.S.

. GARDENING

plants that make people enjoy each

other." And no doubt it is the plarrts
that rnake people bchave, feel conr-
fbrtable, know thc garden is theirs.
"1'o nry great joy people in wheel-
chairs and stretchers come, and it's
part ol'the ir rcc()ve ry."

Still, in l98tt cluring the month of
.f une, crimes against plants, not peo-
ple, turnecl curator Pricc into a daily
plant r:rime reporter. On the Menro-
rial Day weekend, florvers were pur-
loinerl and non-\tliller-approved

" People were

afraid to come here.
The plants brought

people back"

flowers were smul4gled in-and
planted. Two wceks later, "horticul-
turists slin)ier than sltrgs stole over
thirty choicc perennials." Onc cve-
ning Price and Miller encountered a

man tw() blocks away carrying a flat
ol'coleus stolen I'ronr thc garclen.
Conservatory Oarden plants u'ere
secn for sale <ln I l6th Street. Later
the gardeners founcl an "alunrinum
pole, that had obviously bee n used to
dig"-and $ 150 in plants disap-
pearerl "by u'ay of a rlitch <lus rrnclcr
the b:rck I'ence." -lraditionally, 

as

Mille r and Price rerninded thcir krcal
police captain last year, "N{other's
Day weeke nrl is a tinre <lf'plant theft
in [the] sarrlen." 'lhis sumrner t]re
garclen was ;rble to hire a lone (lon-
servatory Garrlen Rangcr, corlrtesv
of the Anrll'Warhol Foun<lation for
the Visual Arts.

On the gardcn's western side is an
()utcrop ol'Manhattan schist. ln the
1850s. (lentral Park was blasted otrt
o{' this nretamorphic substrate, the
comnron berlrock ol Manl-rattan Is-
larrd. In 1983, recognizing Lvnclcn
Nliller's own rnctanrorphic talents,
Comnrunitv Boarcl # I I awardcd hcr
a piccc of the rock of E:rst Harlcnr,
"in grateful appreciation firr irn prov-
ins the quality ol life in El Barrio
through rest.oration of the (lonserr,a-

tory G:rrclcn." I
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I he design is Victorian from an old Royal \)Torcester pattern book.
Ilut the look of Holly Ribbons is very much today. Fresh, fc>rmal, r,'ersatile,
elegant, it speaks of qualiry in Fine Bone china edged in 22 carat golc|,.

Isn't this eveq,'thing you want your holiday table to say ab<tut you?
Right now there's a special gift for you: a free 9,, rimmecl soup bowl
with each place setting at Brumer DuclleyJewelers, Clinton;
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New York; Peacock Alley, Chapel Hill; The Silver Leopard, Dallas.
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Home Fires Burning

Performers PennJillette and Carol

P erkins work their own magic at home

BY GRAYDON CERTTR

1- t is a stirring testament to the nation's evolving de-

I sign literacy that those Americans with a working

I knowledge of magic or comedy or postmodernism
I- in its nonarchitectural applications would in all
likelihood correctly ans\ver the following question:
Which description best npproximates what you imagine Penn

Jillette's NewYork apartment to he hke? (choose from the op-

tions below)
(a) a charming maisonette off'Fifth done up in the style

ofa Regency drawing room
(b) a soaring Central Park West duplex rendered in

early Frank Lloyd Wright as interpreted by one of his

students
(c) a loftlike hangar in the city's zipper and ribbon dis-

trict which looks like the home of a sophisticated teen-

ager with a lot of monev.
You are no doubt familiar enough with the rhythm oI'

this tiredjoke setup to know that the answer is (c). Unless,

of course, you were fooled by those elegant rooms filled
with European furniture and gilded mirrors. Don't be.

That'sJillette's girlfiiend Carol Perkins's place.

Since we have photographs of both in front of us-
thereby demonstrating the fact that two people can be at-

tracted to each othcr regardless of their contrasting de-

sign philosophies-I suppose this article could end here.

Onstage, Penn
Jillette and Carol
Perkins, above,
share similar tastes;
offstase is another But if, like me, you think Penn & Tell-
matter- I:+:!ql ln er are the greatest thing to happen to
hel ltvtno room
;";il;;,';il, magic since Kreskin disappeared (I'm

desk from ih"'Pl"r" speaking figuratively here), you prob-
Hotel. Top right: ablv u'ant to know more. So let's take
Jillette.istappiest uor. questions one ar a time.
in his studv-cum- '
;il;,;;;. b;;ii' \'ou, sir, up there in the corner' vou
seeResources. had a question? Um, where is Pen,n's

apartment? As I was to discover on one of the hottest days

of 199 l, the apartment is in a building wedged both
physically and psychically between a wholesale ribbon
shop and a costume jewelry boutique. When he was

apartment hunting a few vears ago, Jillette told his real
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ln Jillette's loft, an
Ert6 "alphabetiform,"
far left, flanks a

closet door, crowned
by his childhood sled.
Above left: His private
diner. Below left:
Jillettet only nod to
something approaching
traditionalisrn-a
miniature room hidden
among his CDs.

Penn wanted a place that was like him, "big and a little goofy"
estate agent that he wanted a place close to Times Square
and that he wantcd it to be like him, "big and a little
goofy." Which is pretty much what he got. -fhe apart-
ment is 100 feet long and 25 I'eet wide, has I l-fcrot ceil-
ings, and has elbowroom sufficient for a six-foot, six-
inch man with a desire to lay doH,n bowling alley
markings orr the hardu,ood floor and have pins at one
end and balls at the other.

What would \ou. sa) is Penn's otterall design philosophy?

Good question. As a formcr teenager, I think I am on
firm ground in stating that if there is a theme toJillette's
digs it might best be described as f aux punk-the kind of
music and gadget-heavy apartment that I'igures in the
wildest fantasies of'a million teenagers. I certainly recog-
nize in his place the sort of things that I would have had
in my apartment when I was a teenager had I been able to
afford the things or the apartment.

Wha,t about Ms. Perhins? Well, since she is a former

model for the Victoria's Secret catalogue, I suppose she
too has figured in the wildest fantasies of a million teen-
agers. No, no; I mean what about her design philosophy? Ah.
As you can tell from the photographs, when Perkins is

not eating fire with Jillette onstage (they both regularly
perform on and of f Broadway), she prefers softer light-
ing. Her Chelsea loft, twenty blocks due south of Jil-
lette's, is bathed in muted yellows and beiges. And her
tastes are catholic: stuff handed down from her grand-
mother is mixed with things picked up fromjunk stores,
antiques shops, auctions, and even right off the street.

You, madam, in the front row. You had a question?
Y es. Y ou keep hitting on this teenager thing with P enn. W hat is it
thatmahesyusay he liues like a teenager? I'm glad you asked.
Are you makingfun of me? No, really, I'm glad you asked.
Close your eyes and imagine, if you will, a checklist of
things you might find in a teenager's dream apartment.
This would have to be a teenager who is very smart, mind

2

z
zo

Perkins's Mediterranean-style dining room, abqve left, features vintage wrought-iron
chairs. Above: A pair of Audubon prints hang over a bronze-tiled console tabie and gilded
chairs by Bonetti and Garouste. Right: ln the bedroom a velvet curtain serves as a door.
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As I See [t #2 in a series

Anthony Russo
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THE BOLD LOOK
OFI(OHLER.,

ln the mood, ore you, for o good time?To thot end, our EntertoinerTM Sink excels in effortless style. With lots of
useful godgets thot look quite design-y ond reolly do work. "How cleverli'they'll soy. "How colorfull" See
Yellow?oges for o Kohler Registere-d Showroom. For complete product portfolio ond'rdeo book, send $B to
Kohler Co., Dept. Lltzl& Kohler, Wl 53044 or cqll I-800-4KOHLER, ext. 103.
@ 1989 by Kohler Co.
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. PEOPLE

you (heavily into computers and
spacc sl'ruttles and that sort of thing),
and u,ith a playful sense of humor.
And remember, he has wi,ds of mon-
ey. So let's go down that teen check-
Iist one category at a time.

o Minimal furnishings. The living
room consists cntirely of a blue Bar-
calounger and a nubby tn'eedish
chesterfield. Both are facing in the
same direction.

o Gadgets. A panel ofbuttons near
the Barcalounger command module
activates a theatrical burgundy velvet
curtain that moves silently across the
wall of windows, dims the lights, then
drops a television screen from the
ceiling and turns on an overhead
projection unit. Also, mounted on
the wall of his dining area is a small
wooden board ar the top of which are
a pair of'nail-like electrodes. When a
pickle is mounted on them and the
electricity is turned on, the acidity in
the pickle is chargcd to a point lvhere
it will glorv in the dark.

o Music and elecronics..f illette's
apartmcnt has a wall of albums, cas-
settes, CDs, videos, ancl laser discs, all
in alphabetical order. There is every
imaginable form ol machine to play
them on.

. (lonversation pieces. Here ev-
erything is a conversation piece,
frorn the 'tRy ()uR Nr.w 

-J 
uN{Bo

BREASI-S restaurant sign to the
NASA circuit board propped over a
windorr'. There is a Pslcho shower
curtirin. a 'I'RAVELIN(; wtLBURY oN
B()ARD car sign, a coaster his grand-
mother made with "Mug Rug" need-
lcpointed on it, an Emmy Alvarcl that
broke in half when hc tried to use it
as a hammer ("They're really not as

well built as you'd think"), and a huge
mechanizecl Swiss Arrny knife dis-
play model. Over his kitchen cabi-
nets -f illette has hung two life-size
plaster copies <>f his own head that
were given to him by the producers
of'the film Penn U Teller Gd Killed.
'I-hey are linecl up bcside a human
skull. He calls tl.re exhibit "-f he
-fhree Stagcs of' N{an."

o (lrash pad capabilitl,. When Jil-
lette is in town, he olten shares his
apartnrent with Perkins. When

they're arvay, .f illette's frie nd Elliot
Freeman stays at his place. Freeman,
u,ho is an artist, should feel especially
at horne here because dozens of his
colorf ul childlike paintings are hang-
ing on the walls.

o Pornography. I could not begin
to catalogue.f illette's vast assortment
of dirty videos, magazines, books, 8-
by- l0 stills, paintings, playing cards,
and generally naughty bric-a-brac.
The collection is huge, and if I had to
guess what kind of a man he is, judg-
ing by his taste in literature and ce-
ramics, I u,ould sayJillette is a breasr
man. I asked what he does when his
parents come over, and he says he
takes the pictures down and tells his
folks not to poke around too much.

W'hat did yu Lihe best about Jillette's
apartment? The fact that he has nor
loaded it up with a lot of old magi-
cian's props or original Houdini
posters or anything.

OK, one last question? You, sir,
the tall fellow with the ponytail and
the kumquat face and the painted
fingernail. Hey, )ou're getting awfulll
personal here. Sorry, I've been under a

lot of stress lately. Your question, sir?
Yeah, .so uhat'.s a bitchtn' guy lihe lillette
uith a girlti'ierd like Carol doing in a nice

magazine like this? It can saf'ely be ar-
gued that it is our early aparrments
that prol'ide the truest window on
our intercsts and personalities. As we
get older, thosc initial primitively
iconoclastic impulses to guss),up our
surroundings with the things we love
most, regardless of their tackiness or
suitability, become buried under
weighty matters of taste and deco-
rum. As we get older, our houses
thcrefore become less rellective of
who we are and more a reflection of
who we want our friends to think we
are. And?. . . And, well, Jillette's
apartment is a rel'reshing change
from that. Someday, though, I ex-
pect he will erow tired ol'it all and
will chuck everything in his place and
redo it in sornet.hins like Regency or
early Frank I-loyd Wright. When he
does, he rvill no doubt makc a certain
fire-eating Chclsea residenr very
hrppy, not t() mcnti(>n an awful lot of
flea marketvendors. ll

PUILIPPE
DrcSHOULIERE

PORCELAINE
DE

LIMOGES
Limoges, France

N EIITiAN llA RCUS, NAIIONW! DE.

NORIHEASI
Cobboges & Kings, Newport, Rl

Joyce's tlory Curtis Shop, €oncord, f,lA
The Yellow Dolfodil, Avon, CT

fhe Hulch, Brooklyn, NY
lnteriors by Joon Monning, Bronxville, NY

Quoker Gift Shop, Stolen lslond, NY
Wit's End Giflique,lnc., Cliflon Pork, NY

Brielle Golleries, Brielle, NJ
Horriet Eisenberg, West Oronge, NJ

Ronde Lynne, Englewood, NJ
5. ilorsh & Sons, i/lillburn, NJ

ilortin's, Woshinglon, DC
Ihe Enrhonted Owl, Greenville, DE

Creolive Speriollies, lnr., Bohimore, f,lD
Chino Collection, Wynnewood, PA

Willis Furnilure, Virginio Beoch, VA

SOUTHEAST
Biltners ll, louisville, KY

toloyetle Golleries, Lexinglon, KY
Andrew illorlon, Knoxville, fil

tischer Evqns Jewelers, Choltonoogo, fN
Gift & Arl Shop,lilemphis, fN

Michoel Coriine & Co., Noshville, fN
Gulmonn Golleries, Chorlotte, NC

Brittoin's ol Chorleslon, Chorleslon, 5C
Itlois Oui Ltd., Columbio, SC

Lowren's, Huntsville, AL
Yellow Door, Florence, AL

Illloier & Berkele, lnc., Atlonlo, GA
Levy Jewelers, Sovonnoh, GA

Alvin Mognon Jewelers,Iompo, FL
lsobel's Et Cetero, Polm Beoth, FL
Jocobs Jewelers, Jocksonville, FL

Jenning's, Noples, FL
ilorlin's Home & Hobby House, Winter Pork, f[

Nesso Gouiols, Bol Horbour, FI

IJiIDWESI ,;,'

Shulon's Foirlown, Akron, OH
Goldsmith Cordel, Cincinnoli, OH

Studio 330, Birminghom, ltll
Fr id ge's, Jorkson, lil!

Amelio's, Fl. Woyne,lN
N. Iheobold, lndionopolis, lN
Dougloss Chino, lllodison, Wl

A Iouch of Gloss, Illinneopolis, MN
Buchroeders, Colurnbio, ilo

Chino Cobinel, Sl. Joseph, IIO
Complemenls, I(onsos City, tlO

Sollie, St. Louis,lllO
Smith Compony, Shownee ffllssion l€: 

,

Levine Linens, Phoenix, AZ

WESI
Geory's, Beverly Hills, CA

t Mognin, Southern Colifornio
Iouch ol Gold, Corte tlodero, CA

Corl Greve Jewelers, Porllond, OR
Hyde Pork, Denver, CO

lnlernolionol Villo, Denver, CO
Speciol Orcosions, Aspen, CO

Peppercorn, Boulder, CO

Fbr further information
ceu 1(8001274-7826. -'
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Jarnes Leonard is a contcmpo-

I .r.y [<rlk artist who spins tales
J tro* copper. \4-or king in a lott
in the Williamsburg section of
Brooklyn. rvedge<l betu een u arring
middle-class Hasidic and working-
class Hispanic neighborhoods, he
picks up inspiration from the street
for his moving tableaus: in one de-
cideclly urban wind machine a car is

repeatedly stripped for parts.
Leonard also cuts memories out of

metal so they won't fade. "TlLe Old
Man'felling His Dog Hou, He Caught
Fish When He Wus Youtrg is a story
about me in 1975 when I was fishing
on thc New.fersey shore," he says. "I
had caught a large striped bass, but
the main fellow of interest was a very
old mirn behind me who was talking
to his dog as if he were his only friend
in the worlcl." The clramas of this day
are clriven bl'wind, whi<:h turns the
fan and triggers the coppcr rods, spi-
ral "worms," and daisylike gears that
move the figures.'fhe handwrought
mechanism is captivating in its inge-
nuity and simpliciti,.

The ultinrate h;rndyman, Leonard
made his first rvind machine as a gift
in 1970; hc rvas then a twenty-one-
year-old appliance repairman. He
continued his hobby ("because it was
fun") during stints as a cabinetmaker
and a construction worker and re-
ceived his first art world recognition
in 1986 rvhen Michael McN{anus saw
to it that onc of his pieces was includ-
ed in a show at the N{useur.n of Amer-
ican l'olk Art. Now, arrned with a

propane torch ancl tin snips, this un-
traint'd artisl shap(.s his oun slories
or those told to hirn by ()thers. Give
him a ferv cletails-"I loved going on
cruises when I was young, but I have
a lasting fear of pools on ships"-and
a few months later the story will be
retold endlcssly rvhenevcr a breeze
stirs. (fames Leonard, 56 South I t
St. #3W, Brooklyn, NY I l2l l; 718-
963-2641byappt.) r

One Man's Windy City

James Leonard turns memories into

sculpture BY DANA cowrx

Folk artist James Leonard, qblye, solders a
copper lobster in his Brooklyn loft. Above
right: Spicy the dog barks and wags his tail

When the wind blows,
four men, one dog,
a fish, and a bit of
ocean make waves.
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O ENVIRONMENT

7'T'l he National Audubon Society

I is making an example o[ ir-
L self. lts new national head-

quarters on lower Broadway will
recycle almost everything, from the
building's eight-story sandstone and
cast-iron faqade to staffers' coffee
cups-and the entire project will be

accomplished with an eye to the bot-
tom line so flor-prol'it companies can

follow in Audubon's tracks.
Audubon tapped Randolph Crox-

ton and Kirsten Childs of Croxton
Collaborative to work with Audubon
scientist Jan Beyea to create offices
that would be clean, efficient, Iivable,
and reproducible at market rates. All

systems-from the light fix-
tures to the air condition-
ers-had to be available off
the shelf; any extra cost
above standard materials

had to be repaid in energy
' or maintenance savings in
three to five years. Even

with such real-world con-
straints, Audubon's new head-

quarters is a very smart building,
from the gas-fired heater-chiller that
emits less of the oxides that contrib-
ute to acid rain to the transparent
shield on the windows that transmits
virtually all of the sun's light but little
o[ its heat, and the motion sensors

that turn out the lights in emPtY
rooms. The systems are designed to
reduce energy use by sixty percent.

The real novelty of the project, however, consists as

much in the designers' mindset. as in their specific
choices. "We have to look at the building as an entire per-
forming entity," says Croxton. That sense of the building
as an organism is expressed, in part, in a five-level recy-

cling scheme. The first and most obvious step was reus-

ing the building rather than tearing it down. The second

step is salvaging the demolished masonry, which will be

crushed to make roadbeds, and the wallboard, which will
become new wallboard. Third, as much as possible of
what goes back into the building is recycled.

When the building is finished, a two-pronged perma-
nent recycling system kicks in. In addition to desk-side

separation of computer paper, newspaper, and the like,
each floor will have four chutes for different kinds of
waste. The organic rubbish-not only the crumbs from a
sandwich but also the paper towels used to mop up
spilled coff'ee-will automatically be shredded and com-

posted in an aerated box, then redistributed to the soil of
the rooftop gardens or given to employees. Finally, the

people who work in the building will be asked to commit
to a goal of eighty percent recycling, meaning that they

may well join Jan Beyea in reusing plastic containers

from the neighborhood salad bar. lt

The Recyclable Nest National Audubon cornes to roost

in an ecologically friendly building RY WILLIAM BRYANT LOGAN
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SAVED

BY BEUSING

THE EXISTING

BUILDING

a

300 tons of steel

560 tons of concrete

1,000 tons of masonry
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Drive-in gatherings of friends - just a part
of the unique lifestyle at Haig Point.

Step aboard our private ferry and cast
offfrom Hilton Head. Only a mile away
is this premier, carefree as well as car-
free community on Daufuskie Island,
South Carolina.

Here you can purchase a luxury coun-
try club home from only $249,000, or

island homesite from just $85,000, for
weekend getaways, retirement or year-
round living.

Then tee up on our top-ranked, memben-
only Rees Jones golfcourse. And get
away from tourist crowds, noise and
traffic forever.

Call now toll-free at l-800-992-3635
to experience'A Taste Of Haig Point'L

stay with us and view the outstanding
real estate opportunities and the uncom-
mon quality of our lifestyle.
at Haig Point Center, PO.
Drawer 7319, Hilton Head
Island, S.C.29938.

Haig Point definitely
isn't for everyone. And
that's the beauty of it.

Or, write us

HAXG POINT
m f)arfuskie Island.

Offerinf Sta:temeni before signing anything. lL. App. #IL-90- 178 #85- l5- 134 NJREC O l99l Intemational Paper Realty Corporation of South Carolina.
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MARNIE CIUB CHAIR DESIGNER ADAM TIHANY

THi PA[t [0t.[[[L0il
986 MADISON AVE. (212ls3s-9516 I 321 E. 62 Sr. NEWYORK (212lS3S-0331
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SAXONY CARPET 212-7ss-z,oo
'a\hr,e Palermo'' (fiom the Lamontage Colleaion), an innovatire
soft mosaic carpet desi gn rem i n iscent of the grand fl oors of the raorldt
grcat palaces.

WOLF-GORDON 212-3te-6aoo
From the "Cortina" Colleaion of beautifully textured, stain resistant,
papeback fabric wal lcoverings.

WINDOW MODES tTD. 212-7s2-114o
Designer windour trcatments including exciting collection of uood
shutteB and doors.

POLLACK & ASSOCIATES 212421s7ss
"Paradise," a luxurious new silk available in six iridescent colorways.

The preeminent source for tao
The D&D Building contains the most exclusive interior furnishings firms in the rvorld...
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The Decoration and Design Buildin*979 Third Avenue at 58th Street, Nenv York City
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CAROTE GRATALE, lNC. 212-838-8670
A collection of custom cast bronzed & iron furniture featuring the
"Elements" table inspired by the work of Diego Ciacomefti.

VALENTI 212-308-1212
The Signature of Style in Fine Furnishings.

STARK CARPET 212-7s2-sooo
Chinese Needlepoint No. l2B1BA from the Stark Collection of Needle
point, Oriental and Fine Hand Made Rugs.

WALTERS WICKER lNC. 212-832-1rto
A selection of pieces from our collections of both traditional and con-
temporary wicker, rattan and woven peel furniture. photo: Dan cormly

iriillllii:'ri9r,.{r

featuring the ultimate in quality & design. Available design professional.
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SILAS SEANDEL 212-371-6726
"Duomoi'free form cocktail table executed in pewter finish with a

flush mounted inset glass; custom sizes available.

ROSECORE 212-421-7272
Carpets o Wallcovering o Fabrics

Traditional and contemporary patterns

A. MORf IKIAN CO. 212-7s3-86e5
"Holland Park" from our exclusive collection of Chinese needle-
points-a complete source of Oriental rugs, needlepoints, and
carpeting.

LEE |OFA 212-688-0444
A tradition of f ine English handblocks and residential wovens.

interior

source
firms inThe D&D Building contains the most exclusive

The Decoration and Design Building, g7g Third Avenue at s8th Street, New York City
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DECORATORS WAIK 212-3te-71oo
"lndienne" and "lndienne Companion'lExuberance of floral and
lndian paisley motifs combine with ornamentally rich colors. lts
companion echos a simple block print technique.

YVES GONNET 212-758-8220
Chen ille Calorel Throw and Fabric from a superb collection of chen illes
in a variety of colors, textures and designs.

PATTERSON, FIYNN & MARTIN, lNC" 21t,6sv-7700
"The Kings Suite" - Royal Briqhtr:rn Pavii,:un C;llecticr., 21" Brusse!s
weave found at The Barnur,.r r'",luseurr

ANDRF BON 2:2 T+1012
Finc French fthrr,:s- wa.i rrver!1gs iri,i tr:::::....g.

I

featuring the ultimate in quality & design. Available through your design professional.
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The Decoration and Design BuildinE,979 Third Avenue at 58th Street, New York eity
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B RUTUS
BY HADDONSTONE

FINE ENGLISH GARDEN ORNAMENTS
AND ARCHITECTURAL STONEWORK

CATALOG $5
I]ADDONSTONE (USA) LTD, 2O1 HELLER PLACE,

INTERSTATE BUSINESS PARK, BELLMAWR, NJ OAO31
(609)931 7Ol1 FAX: (609)931 OO4O

HADDONSTONE LTD, THE FORGE HOUSE,
EAST HADDON. NORTHAMPTON NN6 ADB, ENGLAND

(0604) 770711 FAX \0604)77OO27
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B RUTUS
BY MICHELANGELO
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New York Design Center
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SHOWROOM DIRECTORY

1 Apropos
2 Avento
3 B.L. Wayne
4 Baker, Knapp & Tubbs
5 Blair HousE

6 Calgor Ughting, lnc.
7 Calilomla Pacllic
8 Capel lnc.

I Ca6a Nova
10 Cssual Suit€/JRH
11 Cavallon
12 Century Showrooms
13 Chairs Plus lntematlonal (CPl)
'14 Clift Young, Ltd.
15 Cliff Young's Teen and KIds
16 Colombo U.S.A. lnc.
17 Connolssour Gallery
18 CounclllCompaniss
19 David L.

20 David L. 10
21 Design for Sheop

22 Oireclional
23 Draper & Drapel Ltd.
24 Elkins
25 ExpG6 lnt€riorS, lnc.
26 Ficks Reed

27 Frederic Willhms
28 GioElo Coll€ction
29 Gired-Emilia Custom

Woodcarvols, lnc,
30 Gordon lntemational
3l Grange
sz HJJ"
33 lnterlorm
34 lsabol Braes
35 KPS lnc.

36 Kostka Franco Fumlture
37 Kravat Fabrics
38 Krupnick Bros.

39 La Barge/Marbro
40 Ligne RoseUGonin
41 M&MShowrooms, lnc.
42 Manor House, Ltd.
43 McGuir€
zr4 Nicoletti ltalia
45 Fands Camsron
46 Paul Hanson /A Kostka Co.

11 ll"'uL.lnt:l:,",t8 Plexability Ltd.
49 Profilos

50 Royal Loungg
51 SCS Carpet Systems
52 Triconfort
53 Urban Shad€
54 Villetto
55 Wood-Mode/Brook Hav€n

Cabinotry

American Society of lnterior
Designers (ASID)

Greater N.Y. Hom6 Fumishings
Assoclation

lnterior Designers lor Lagislation
in New York (IDLNY)

lnt6mational Fumishlngs &
D€sign Association (IFDA)

lnternational Linen Promotion
Commis3ion

ORGANIZATIONS

The East Coast's most complete design resource...
A$ll)

@
With more than 200 of the world's leading manufacturers represented under one roof ,

200 LEX offers a virtually endiess selection of fine residential furniture, fabrics, lighting,
wallcoverings, floorcoverings and decoratrve accessories. All available through the
services of your interior design professional.

For information on any of the products shown above, individual showrooms, upcoming
building events or to be added to our special consumer mailing llst, please contact the
New York Design Center's lt4arketing/Communications Office at 212-689-6656

Gfi^e^
New York

IFDN.

I I4L

Design Center, 200 Lexington Avenue New York, New York 10016
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Fine European custom cabinetrl'.
Call S00--:.{-r-00-+l frlr lr.'e cr'rlr.-rr hrochure.

\en \brk Showroom
Plrrnunr. lnc.
:0r) Lc-\i n gtrrn .-\r enue
\es \.rrk \\. l(Ul6
:l::l_r:555
S(U.i.l-r (U-l:

Los Angeles Showroom
Planr-rnr. lnc.
S910 Bc'r erlr Br)ule\ trrd
l..oi .\nS..l!.i C.\ 9001S
: l-r :ss 00-0
SOr) -l-: l0-l

Regional Sho*rooms
Chicagtr -11: S:S 0-1-+0

Philadelphia :l 5 96,1 05-10
\\'rtshin_sttrn :0: S6-1 0-1,<0

ThrrruSh ) rrrlr Jciisncr Lrr
architect.
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S O L A R
ANTIQUE TILES

circa 1780 J'8" x 2'8'

European {nd Islrmic rntique tile murele rnd
individurl tiles from the lSth to errly 20th century.

BY APPOINTMENT (212) 7 55-2403

E:(clusirzely
Th i s acl ce rt i s i n g oppo rt u n i t r _/'eu t u re.s

t h e best i n .l'i ne .f'u rn i t u re. de.si gn.
ort ancl antique.s. Look.fnr it ctgttin in

tlte l)ecentber is.sue o.f Il(),

360 Modison Avenue New York, NY I 00 1 7

HG
ll4x HG OCTOBER I99I

orks in slone ond bronze for indoor ond outdoor design.

Retuil ond to fie trode. (ustom design ond sizes ovoiloble.

Yours
I-or.l'urther in.forntation on this sper:ial

shou'case. plea.se cont act:
Karen \-iedzielski. .lrt and -lnt iq ues -llanager

(212) t\o-252:



OLD \I/ORLD \TtrAVERS,..
TRIMMINGS ANTIQUES

RD AVENUE NEW YORK
2L2-355-7196

ATLANTA: CURRAN ASSOCIATES CHICAGO/Mll{NEAPOLIS: HOLLy HUNT. LTD.
DALLASi/HOUS?ON: HARGETT ASSoCIATES DAt{lA: TODD wlGGtl{S & ASSOCTATES

LOS ANGELES/LAGUNA: l. ROBERT SCOTT & ASSOCIATES.INC. SAI{ FRANCISCO: SLOAN MtyASATO
WASHINGTON,D.C.: THE RIST CORPORATTON
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renowned designers and architects as

Bichardil$ogers, Tadao Ando and Charles Gwathmey, .'
this ov&sized volume guides you through trend-

setting custom-designed homes - from a tiny roof 
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SUNRISE BarbaraZinkel SUNSET BarbaraZinkel

The 30" x 30" silkscreen prints are hand pulled with over 50 colors in limited editions of 250, printed on
TOOo/o rag paper, signed and numhered by the artist. Each print is $400.00.

Additional Limited Editions are available. Write or call for colored trrochure.

BARBARA ZINKBT EDITIONS
333 Pilgrim, Birminghanr, Michigan .1 8009 Telephone (rlB) 6.1 z-9789
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N
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LTNox COuRT ANTIQUES
ISTH & I9rU CENTURY

FU RN ITU RE & ACCESSORIES

98O LEXINGToN AVENUE (715-I.72ND STREETS)
NEwYoRK. NEWYoRK IOO2I TEL. (212)772-2460

I ItUJ HG OCTOBER I99I

:URSU.S PRIN

FINE ANTIQUE DECQRATIVE PRINTS,
DRAWINES AN D ITATERCOLORS

gsl MADISON AYENUE IN THECARLYLX HOTEL
NEIT.YORK CITY 10021 TELEPHONE 21217?2"8787

.NUBIA.

EVELYN L. KRAUS

NAPOLEON III EBONY GANES TABLE
WITH BRASS INLAID, C I860'5



Omnis ars naturae imitatio est.
{all art is but imitation of nature.)

-Seneca

Emily and Laura
Private Collection, 30 x 4O inches, oil on canvas

ZIIA DA/ISSON
Portraits by Commission

Here is the opportunity for you or your family
to be painted by this distinguished American artist.
A limited number of portrait commissions are now
being accepted for New York and out of town.

Color catalogue and price list available upon
request. Write or call Zita Davisson, 127 East 59th St.
New York, NY 10022 (212l.223-4949.'



Antique French &

Hours: Noon-S p.m.

THIRD FLOOR

EH
INC. ffi

HOURS: l0-5 PM.

3I5 EAST 62STREET, NEWYORKCITY
BETWEEN IST & 2ND AYENUE
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PARISANTIQUES
Fine English, French & Continantat Antiqtf,s

(212\ 421-3340



ERTE: ..DREAM GIRL,,
LIMITED EDITION BRONZE SCULPTURE, FROM THE "GLAMOUR IN BRONZE" COLLECTION.

WITH WHITE GOLD LEAF, COLORED PATINAS, POLISHED EMBELLISHMENTS, HEIGHT:211/+"

SCULPTURES BY ERIE ARE AVAILABLE IN FINE ART GALLERIES woRLDwIDE,

FOR GALLERY INFORMAIION PLEASE TELEPHONE 2O3.869.95OO,

A NEW MONOGRAPH. "ERTE: THE LAST WORKS." WILL BE PUBLTSHED THtS FALL By

E,P DUTTON, THIS VOLUME COMPLETES THE PUBLISHED RECORD OF ERTE'S GRAPHICS

WORK AND SCULPTURE AND INCLUDES COMMENTARIES BY HIS CLOSEST ASSOCIATES,
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CHALK&VERMILION ]I
FINE ARTS 2Oo cREENWICH AVENUE GREENW|CH, CT 06830 2O3.869rgsoo FA)( 2o3r869r9S2O

ERTE:1892-199O
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An Insider's Antiques

A professional shop

hound jots down nam,es

and numbers from his

little black book

BY BOB Fu-xgR

Y et me give you folks the bene-

I n, of years of looking for an-
I t tiques bargains. First, they're

hard to locate. Second, you need an
uncanny ability to remain silent as a
deer in the woods if you want to over-
hear the whispered conversations in
which decorators, dealers, and col-
lectors trade their latest finds. The fol-
lowing is a list of betrayed secrets of
some of the smartest shoppers I know.
Michael Connors I first met Con-
nors a year and a halfago at the urg-
ing of a mutual friend who said
Connors sold "stuff" he bought
"around." His "stuff' spans several
centuries and "around" covers two
continents and islands in two oceans.
A former head of the antiques de-
partment at Lord & Taylor and a vet-
eran flea market picker, Connors
scours attics, basements, barns, and
acres of kitsch, from Brimfield, Mas-
sachusetts, and Kutztown, Pennsyl-
vania, to Paris, and he finds re-
markable things: wooden boar
models, brass column lamps, decora-
tive paintings, deco leather chairs,
sofas, pier glasses, refectory tables,
dollhouses, and enough colonial
West Indian mahogany furniture to
fill a showroom. Connors has a com-
manding knowledge of American
and European furniture and decora-
tion and is able to communicate his
knowledge to thai most often duped
class of buyers, the general collector.
And his prices range from reason-
able to ludicrously cheap. In New
York he runs his business out of his
SoHo loft; summers he has a shop in
Stonington, Maine, on Deer Isle. But
whatever the season, he's more than
likely on the road, shopping. (150
Thompson St., New York, NY
10012; 212-473-03? 7 by appt.)
David George Antiques An alumnus
of William Doyle's auction house
(where his title, "estate removal coor-

dinator," made
him responsible
for removing ev-
erything but the
late lamented),
George is now

A West lndian bed,
Regency table,
Biedermeier chairs,
above, and a

Swedish table, left,
in Connors's loft,
where dealers shop.
Below: Art nouveau
vases complement
the Little Shop's
costume jewelry.
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Maui,Hawaii

A HYATT RESORT

Stroll through acres oflush, tropical gardens or play the challenging fairways and greens oftwo championship golfcourses.

For reservations or more information about Hyatt Hotels and Resorts worldwide, call your travel planner orl-800-233-1234,
Hyan Hotelsand Resorn worldwideencompasies hotels managed by rwo separate compmies-H-vat Hotels Corp. and Hyan Intirnational Corp.
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"Haveyouever
beenkissed ona
ropebridge?" a
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helping to make the area around
Doyle's into a decorator's alley, with
two spaces f ull of odds and ends and
treasures. He specializes in Conti-
nental furniture and Chinese and

Japanese decorations. In his shop
Bach provides the background mu-
sic for rare books, small paintings,
urns, snuff bottles, porcelain, lamps,
bronzes, and the occasional Aubus-
son pillow. Downstairs in the bargain
basement the radio blares rock and
roll and the stock ranges from the re-

dozen occasions I ventured across
the bridge only to find this intrepid
pair loading up a large truck, off to
do a show somewhere just out of
range or to tend to their year-round
shop in New Hope, Pennsylvania.
(718-797 -4330 by appt.)
Virginia Di Sciascio Antiques &
Textiles Di Sciascio has sterling-sil-
ver serving pieces, perfume bottles,
and glass pitchers in blue, red, and
green, but her passion is textiles:
hand-embroidered linens, lace cur-

tains, brocades, silk panels, quilts,
even an eighteenth-century Turkish
bedspread. In the summer she em-
phasizes 1930s and '40s prints and
chintzes; in the winter she shifts to
brocades, silks, and petit point. Di
Sciascio's large selection of turn-of-
the-century Marseilles bedspreads
includes unusual pinks and laven-
ders as well as the typical white-on-
white. (230 East 80 St., New York,
NY 10021 ; 212-794-8807)
The Little Shop of Antiques John
Thompson and Carl Ruffino's tiny
Upper East Side storefront is next
door to Virginia Di Sciascio's shop.
"We're off the main path," says
Thompson, "so we've got to have
catchy things." And they do-a fabu-
lous assortment of decorat-ive acces-

sories and signed costume jewelry.

This is the place to find vintage Ken-
neth Jay Lane creations, including
pieces he designed for the duchess of
Windsor. The VIP customer list
ranges from Catherine Deneuve and
Iolanda (Mrs. Anthony) Quinn to oil
heiress Carolyn Skelly. Even Andy
Warhol bought eggshell enamel cig-
arette cases here. For shoppers
whose jewelry boxes are full, there's
an assortment of vases, small pieces
of furniture, textiles, and paintings.
(230 East 80 St., New York, NY
10021;212-861-6656)
Two Worlds Arts Did you ever find
the perfect lamp, table, vase, or tray
and need another two or three just
Iike it? Do you want a $3,000 "school
of Canaletto" or a Watteau-to-go? Or
a screen or a trunk with an Adam de-
sign? Two Worlds, the decorator's
version of the corner copy shop, can

Avenue in Brooklyn, seasoned pick-
ers Richard Hall and Roger Winter
keep an extraordinary trove of fur-
niture, porcelain, paintings, mirrors,
bronzes, and birdhouses. American
and English eighteenth- and nine-
teenth-century formal and high-

Vintage fabrics style country furniture
on Di Sciascio,, is their strong suit.
shelves, left. They always have half

[#"ll:lt ffrr a dozen period dining
century finds are tables and sets of din-
a Louis XV gilt ing chairs; last sum-
mirroranda 6er thev had six
Queen Anne table,----:'""'-.:--.' George III chairs intlom Lonnectrcut
and chair from the Chinese Chippen-
England. Below: dale taste, circa 1785,
Painted tole lamps with marvelouslv
from Two Worlds. carved backs, and six

painted Baltimore chairs, circa 1825.
Winter, an experienced restorer,

and Hall, whose stories of his twenty
years as a show dealer sound like
tales from the Wild West (high
crimes among the highboys), offer a

comprehensive service that includes
restoration and maintenance. Be
sure to call ahead. On at least a half

Smart shoppers are loath to reveal their
secrets, so I've done it for them

122 HG OCTOBER 1991
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cently antique to high
kitsch: art deco-style
chrome and leather arrn-
chairs, lamps with cowboy
spurs, and portraits of mus-
tachioed maharajas. (165
East 87 St., New York, NY
10128;212-860-3034)
Hall & Winter On the
ground floor of a brown-
stone a block lrom Atlantic
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Orlando,Florida

A HYATT RESORT

Onl.v minutes from Walt Disney World, you'll find ,15 holes of championship golf designed b.v Jack Nicklaus and a spectacular water playground

For reservations or more information about Hyatt Hotels and Resorts worldwide, call your travel planner or 1-800-233-1234,

H}A{r
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GRAND CYPRESSo

a 1991 HYafi Corp.
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O SHOPPING

satisfy your desires. If you have a

scrap, they'll make a screen. Their
regular stock of lamps, all made in-
house, is astonishing. If you're deco-
rating a large place, you should buy
in bulk. (122 West l8 St., New York,
NY l00l l; 212-633-1668)
Period After a stint as vice president
of Saks Fifth Avenue's women's
sportswear division left him fed up
with fashion, Richard Livingston put
together a plan for a SoHo shop that
would combine antiques and con-
temporary items. The Dow Jones
nosedive has put that enterprise on
hold, so he has taken what he calls his
"fashion approach to interiors" out
on the show trail, with displays of
furniture and objects chosen more
for their look than for their prove-
,r2n6s-f1ern Eames look-alikes of
the 1950s to a gilded polychrome
eighteenth-cenrury French table
supported by a sculptural angel. He
also shops to order and decorates.
(2 I 2-206-0082 by appt.)
David Drummond Sofas, footstools,
and pillows covered in old fabrics,
lamps, trophies, and Victorian and
Edwardian bric-a-brac from Drum-
mond's have dressed the sets of
many a Woody Allen film and haute-
preppie ad campaign. But Drum-
mond's Upper West Side basement is
merely one tentacle of an operation
centered on a huge warehouse in
Pennsylvania and fed by frequent
trips to the United Kingdom and the
American hinterland. He is now
making some superb chintzes in pat-
terns copied from his hoard of
1920s, '30s, and '40s textiles. His
next project: down-filled reproduc-
tions of chesterfield sofas, chairs,
and chaises of the same period be-
cause, he says, "When people speak
about luxur/, they mean comfort."
Given Drummond's peripatetic ten-
dencies, appointments are a must.
(212-877 -67 53 by appt.)
David Roos Once an infrequent visi-
tor from London, this self-described
champion of "real color and pure
form and positive textures" has now
settled in Murray Hill. He decorates
and designs custom curtains, wallpa-
pers, fabrics, furniture, and furbe-

lows of every kind for an impressive
client roster that includes various
Rothschilds, Faye Dunaway, shoe
king Manolo Blahnik, and Bombay
zillionaire Adi Dubash-we're talk-
ing about a private railway here.
(2 12-557 -57 92 by appt. )
Alexandra Davis/Star & Cross From
Monday to Friday, Davis works in the
advertising business, but on week-
ends and holidays she hits the an-
tiques show trail with her station
wagon full of American quilts and
hooked rugs. Her inventory dates
from 1860 to 1940. Quilts, from New
England, Pennsylvania, and Ohio,
start at $325, and rugs, generally
from New England, at 9125. (212-
593-5 189 by appt.)
Symourgh International David Za-
deh's select stock of European and
oriental carpets have the perfectly
faded hues so dear toJohn Saladino
and his pupils and to fans of the my-
family-has-been-here-forever look.
Prices, which begin in the neighbor-
hood of $2,000, are exrremely fair.
Zadeh employs a legion of pickers
who hit flea markets and house sales
all over the country. "The U.S. was
rich a hundred years ago," he says.
"They bought the best and it's still
here." He guarantees his wares and
will always buy them back. "You'd be
amazed who comes in to browse," Za-
deh says. I believe him. (295 Fifth
Ave. #104, New York, NY 10016;
2 l 2-686-3756)
\{hite & Howlett Eccentric oversize
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
English furniture-Regency, Wil-
liam IV, and a George or two-
looms large in the SoHo shop
opened a year and a halfago by Peter
Howlett and Richard White, who
also sell to the trade from a ware-
house in Greenwich, England. Hun-
kering down in the rear of the shop is

a vast round table with a distin-
guished past. Made about 1890 for
press baron Lord Northcliffe, it was
included in the sale of the English
manor Sutton Place toJ. Paul Getty.
If you often have twenty-eight peo-
ple for dinner, it's just the right size.
(7 I Spring St., New York, NY 100 I 2;
2t2-274-0034).

Birmingham Wholesale, Bimi ngham
Kyset Furnilure, M ontgonery
Ventress Furniture, Dothan

B[eU/I,ers, Scottsdale & Phoenix

lou Regester, Pfoenlx

Notms, Bogerc & tayetteville
White Furnilure, Senlon

Barker Btothe's, All Locations

*euners, All Locations

Carls Furniture, long Beach & Laguna Hills
Garrett's Furniture, Sa nta Ba rbara
Higgins Furnilure, Iemecula

J. Bain, Walnut Creek
Thompsons, /// locatrrons
V.J. Lloyd, San Diego & Solana Beach

Muellers, Ioronto 14 Locationsl

Wayside of Millord, Milford

Woodward & lothrop, Washington lAll Locations)

Butdines, Miani lAll Locationsl
Robb & Stuckey, Ft. Myers lAll Locations)

Rich's,,4l/anla lAll Locations )

0. Edmunds lnleriors, Bun Ridge
Marshall Fields, Chicago lAll Locationsl

Meridian Showroom, Carmel

\ounkers, Des Moines

Fuhr's lnteriors, Shawnee

Ht twilz.Minv, New 1rleans

Woodward &lothrop, All Locations

Grand Rapids turniture, Eoston
Paine Furniture, Saston

J.t. Hudson, Derrat // ll Llcatilns)
Klingmans, G ra nd Ba pid s

Daylons, Minneapolis lAll Llcatilnsl

Batte Furniture, Jackson
Malouf's Furnilure, Greenwood

Allen twnilwe, 0naha
Armstrong twnilure, Lincoln

Blielle turniture, Br'el/e

Huflman Koos, rV. Hackensack lAll Locationsl
Lloyd's of Sommerville, So m merville
Nassau lnteriors, Prncelo,
Schwailz Furnilure, iV. Brunswick

A B C Carpet &Home, New York
t.J. Audi, Whhe Plains

[. & J.G. Stickley, All Locations
Mount Kisco twnilure, Mount Kisco

Breunerc, fleno & Las Vegas

The Furnilure House, ilewar,(
Highee's, Cleveland

lazarus, Cincinnati lAll Locations)

Btown Furnilure, Shawnee
Housley *os., lklahona City

J. Brophy Furniture, Iulsa

M. Jacobs, Fugene

Arthur Moser Assoc., Plttsburgh

John lYanamaker, Philadelphia lAll Locations)
Russell's Counlry Manor, Wateiord

Harold's Home 0ullitterc, Providence

Stamper's, C/eueland

Total Concepts, Chattanooga

Casey Funilure,Tenple
Deborah's lnteriors, Mc, //en

Ellison's, tt. l,l/onr)

Fowlerc, Nederland

Gabberts, Dallas & Ft. Worth
Howell's Home Furnishings, Mc(rnney
John.Williams lnteriors, /ustr?r & San Antlnio
Shepperson Fwnitwe, San Angelo

Speas, Lubbock

Stowers, San , ntanrrc

Suniland, Houstan

Waldrop Furniture,,4blene

Colony House, lrlrngton
Grand lnteriors, Soanoke & Charlonesville
llYillis Wayside, Virginia Beach & Williansburg
Woodward &Lothrop, All Locations

Ken Schoenleld Furnitwe, fukwila
Ken Schoenfeld, 0/ympra

Selden's, Flfe
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ALABAi/IA

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

CALIFOflNIA

CANADA

CONNECTICUT

D,C.

FLORI DA

GEORGIA

rLLlN0rs

INt)IANA

IOWA

KANSAS

TOUISIANA

MARYLAND

I\,lASSACHUSETIS

IUICHIGAN

l\,llNNES0TA

MISSISSIPPI

NEBRASKA

NEW JERSEY

NEW YOBK

NEVADA

OKLAHt)I\/IA

OREGON

PENNSYTVANIA

BHODE ISLANO

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

VIflGIN IA

0Ht0

6HEPPILL
furniture is available through these fine dealers.
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Meticulous craftsnanship, superior c0nstructi0n using only the finest naterials, exquisite fabrics painxakingly

hand tailored, value beyond price . . . fine occasional and upholstered furniture fron Sherrill.

Sherrill Furniture Conpany, Dept. HG10l, P0 Box l89, Hickory, NC 28603



produce will be on exhibit
Pucci's New York showroom in December

run the gamut from a miniature hollowed
torso for accessory display, by Toledo, to a bold
gilded figure for Lagerfeld's new menswear line.
Whether endowed with surrealist mystery or art

elegance, these mannequins are sure to
store windows around the world.
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LIVING WITH

r Ralph Pucci ushers
I in the designer

mannequin

S
BY WENDY GOODMAN
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asked top models to pose for manne-
quin likenesses. ln his latestcoup, Pucci

Aldo Cibic, and artist Ruben Toledo to

ft'aessory mana€gurn;
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Editor's Page

Denf CITY IS whar a childhood friend from Pennsylvania called New

York-and I admit there are moments, especially as the days become short and cold,

when the streets can seem particularly forlorn. But for those of us acquainted with the

radiant spirits that inhabit this city, the grayness goes no deeper than the stone faqades.

Life in New York demands a special pluckiness, a pro-

pensity for problem solving, given the very difficulty of

satisfying human needs for space and comfort in a dense-

ly populated, costly, predesigned environment. In this is-

sue we off'er a look inside a range of living spaces shaped

by highly individual and innovative people. Architect

Thierry Despont drew on his civilized old-world sensibil-

ity to recast a lower Manhattan loft into a family home

that is luxuriously refined and modern. Decorators Ste-

phen Sills and James Huniford created a showplace for
decorative ornamentation and modernist furniture in a

small penthouse on the Upper East Side. Painter Ross

Bleckner enlisted the help of I 100 Architect to convert a

downtown building into a consummately sophisticated

environment for life and art. The house that fashion edi-

tor Martha Baker shares with her photographer hus-

band, John, and their four children achieves a look of
comfortable urban chic and flea market eccentricity. And

what can anyone say about the Chelsea Hotel apartment

of woman-of-the-moment Susanne Bartsch other than that it is as unabashedly flam-

boyant as its occupant. We also peek into the riverfront penthouse of young fashion de-

signer Michael Kors, with its Bridgehamptonesque deck; a very stylish maisonette

decorated by Mark Hampton; and the Park Avenue apartment of that purveyor of dec-

orating Charlotte Moss. For greenery there are rooftop gardens, and for a soupqon of
titillation we provide the inside scoop on the home lives of chroniclers of society. All of
this illustrates that New York, like Paris, is a city of light.

\,1r,^ 4.

Modernism meets
tradition in the
entrance gallery of
Thierry Despont's
downtown loft.
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Y N THIERRY DESPONT'S ENTRANCE

I f,uf f there is a struggle going on.
IThe upper walls are covered by
an abstract mural whose muted col-
ors and constructivist l-orms suggest
the dynamic dislocation of America
in the 1930s. Below, the walls are
paneled in dark wood; this sober Ed-
wardian symmetry suggests order
and tradition. The two combatants
are strong and well matched, and the
struggle remains unresolved-an
exhilarating draw.

It's not the first time, of course,
that the old has been set beside the
new, but there are other dimensions
to this particular struggle. For one
thing, both sides are artful misrepre-
sentations. The "thirties American"
mural is in fact brand-new, and the
"Edwardian" paneling dates from
the thirties. More interestingly, the
struggle is staged by someone who,
by heritage and tradition, has no
business understanding the aesthetic
idioms of either America or England
quite so well: the French are not fa-
mous l-or cultural receptivity.

But Thierry Despont's story, like
his front hall, is both distinguished
and unconventional. Born in 1948 in
Limoges (where the "s" in his name is

pronounced), Despont followed at
first in his architect father's foot-
steps. The son's classical education
and degree in architecture from the
Ecole des Beaux-Arts might simply
have produced another French cul-
tural xenophobe. But Despont, most
unconventionally, went on to study
at an upstart foreign institution
(Harvard), where he received a mas-
ter's degree in a most unclassical dis-
cipline (urban planning). After a

two-year stint in the New York office
of a British firm, he opened his own
Manhattan office in 1980. And, to
make his cultural receptivity absolute-

Beaux-Arts Downtown
At the intersection of classical and modern architecture,

Thierry Despont makes himself at home. By Roxana Robinson
Photographs by John Hall
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Pictures are hung "the
way they used to be

at the [,ouvre, all the

way up t0 the ceiling"
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ly clear, he married an American.
The mural in the Desponts'down-

town apartment introduces him not
only as a designer but as an artist: he
designed it himself. He had done a

similar installation for a client with a

work by Sol LeWitt. "I couldn't af-
ford Sol LeWitt," Despont says
cheerfully, "so I did my own." Large-
scale and powerful, the mural is an
intersection between architecture
and decoration. The idea is impor-
tant, for Despont, who is both an ar-
chitect and a decorator, occupies that
intersection himsell'.

Despont's specialties are residen-
tial and museum work. His restora-
tion projects include the Frick
mansion in Pittsburgh and the Statue
o[ Liberty: decoration projects in-
clude the Gutfreund and Oscar de la
Renta apartments in New York; de-
sign projects include a neo-Georgian
country house for Leslie Wexner in
Ohio and the decorative arts galler-
ies in the ()etty Museum in Califor-
nia, in collaboration with Richard
Meier. Despont is partial to house
design. He Iikes working directly
with clients, especially those who
have strong ideas. And, remarkably,
he is pleased to have clients take
credit for his work. "I like it when a

client says, 'I did this,' instead of
'Thierry Despont did this.' That's
wonderful. They should feel that
they did it themselves."

Despont's management approach
is also unconventional. His office
computers can produce three-di-
mensional images o[ every projecr.
from every angle, but Despont says

that "most of what we do must. be
done by hand anyway: it's lace-
making." Creative capabilities are
encouraged, and on Mondays a

Ola p.i"ts, lgth- and 20th-century
drawingp, and Despont's own work are
displayed in the paneled living room.
A moderne ceiling lamp hangs above
one of a pair of George Smith sofas
flanking the campaign bed that serves
as a coffee table. Breuer armchairs face
leather lounge chairs and ottomans by
Dakota Jackson. Jackson side chairs are
covered in Walter Gropius-inspired
fabric from Clarence House. End tables
from Donghia. Details see Resources.
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Despont's replicas of the

Statue of l.iberty torch
could be kitsch, but for the
spareness of presentation

Barstools from a 1930s Italian yacht, opposite, line the kitchen
counter. A Bugatti dashboard inspired the gridded brass back-
splash. Cloc&zaise from top left: Despont on-site in 1986 as

restoration architect for the Statue of Liberty; a model of a
current residential pr<rject; Catherine and Louise Despont in
the entrance gallery beneath their father's murall gilt miniatures
of the Liberty flame atop bookcases in the bedroom gallery
with some of Despont's portraits of French artists and writers.
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drawing teacher and model arrive.
Everyone, including secretaries and
accountants, is encouraged to take
the class. "Why can't you be an artist
and a businessman at the same
time?" asks Despont. "The combina-
tion of the two is exciting to me."

Despont's private life is similarly
eclectic. He and his wife, Ann, and
their two young daughters, Cather-
ine and Louise, divide time between
the New York apartment, a weekend
house in NewJersey, and a summer
cottage on a F-rench coastal island,
with Despont relatives, so the girls
can live themselves back into their
other language. The apartment, for
all its elegance, is very much a family
place: "This is where we live," says

Despont. "We don't give fancy par-
ties." (A recent exception to this was

an ambitious celebration, complete
with ajukebox in the living room, for
Catherine's tenth birthday.)

The apartment was originally an

office suite. While renovating, Des-

pont kept the paneling, for order
and a certain stateliness; he squared
spaces and sealed off doorways for
symmetry. The design is simple, but
the proportions are good, the scale is

spacious, and the materials are
rich-a powerful formula.

"I like to think that in each project
I do there is at le ast one magic space,"
says Despont. "Here it is the living
room." Furniture is a casual mix:
Marcel Breuer and Dakota Jackson
chairs, neutral upholstered sofas,
and arr Anglo-lndian canc campaign
bed used as a coffee tablc. Floor-to-
ceiling bookshelves hold Flaubert,
Rilke, and the letters of'O'Keeffe;
floor-to-ceiling curtains hold a sub-
duecl shimmer. Against this quiet
background the art stands {brth-sen-
suous, intellectual, and evocative. Des-

pont collects from Paris flea markets,
looking for (Continued on page 2 I1)

Cabinets from a homeopathic pharmacy
have been remodeled for storage in the
master bedroom. Shelves display drawings
by Mike Glier, antique globes, and
another Liberty flame beneath old ledgers
which recall the apartment's original use

as offices. Facing the TV is a Lutyens
Napoleon chair from Arkitektura, NYC.
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Michael Kors,
His downtown

is not out on
but it does

sea atr, magnificent
aboue, andvlews,

house.
see Resources.
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or a f asl.rion clesigner." In .iust ten
r c:tt s t lrt' grt'garious t lr irt r -l tr o-r ca r-
olcl l'ras incleecl bccornc a star-in the
perlbrrning art ()1' I'ashion design.
His ou,n label, inaueulatccl in l9tJl
rvith a srlall collecticln of brou'n ancl
black separates, hns blosson.recl into
t\\'o $onren's lines f avorecl br the
likes of [-ena Horne ancl Fave Dun-
au'ar', ancl a nlens\\'eal- collecticln
makins its clebtrt fbr lall l992.

Wl.rat attracts I'ris <liverse clicn-
telc-aside fl'orn l'ris charisnra-arc
ckrthcs that emboclv a pl'aen)atic de-
sien philosophr'. His so:rl: easc ancl
lou' mzrintenance u'ithout sacrificing
glatnour and cornfort. "I alrravs sat'
anvone should bc able to get clressed

Kors lvith assistants and house
model Cathy Conway, this page,
doine the final edit on his fall
collection for l99l in the hectic
dats before the show. Top
center: Elaine Irwin (in color)
on the runway. Opposite: ln the
living room the sofa and Billy
Baldwin-style slipper chairs
are covered in ivory canvas.

" I always say you should be able

to get dressed in five minutes flat"
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There is not a trace of color in Kors's

apartment. "To me cream is a color and

camel is a bright, " he explains

in five minutes flat," he asserts.
Kors takes the same attitude to-

ward his house: "If someone rings
your doorbell and rhe apartment is a

mess, you should be able to clean it
up in five minutes. My joke is that
I've always said that I wish I could
have an apartment that I could hose
down-you know, a big drain in the
middle of the floor and whoosh!"
Kors's new penthouse in lower Man-
hattan has no such drain, but it does
boast sea breezes, spectacular views
of the Hudson River and the harbor,
and the pared-down purity of a

beach house. The apartment has the
open airy feeling of a boat deck, with
a terrace that runs the full length of
the space and a horizon that dazzles
in any weather, at any hour.

Kors started out in a one-bedroom
apartment in Chelsea where he
made his first samples and slept with
clothing racks hanging above the
bed. "It became a bit haywire," he re-
calls, "bursting at the seams." Next
came a loft in the flower district big
enough for him to live and work in
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comfortabl ,,-which proved a mixed
blessing. H: found himself working
around thc clock, and his private life
virtually e\ rporated. Then it was on
to a quaint r;rownstone in Greenwich
Village, wl,ich came complete with
charm, vintage moldings, and con-
stant maint enance problems.

At that p.rint Kors decided that he
wanted his house to be more like his
clothes. "I ,vear the same clothes ev-
ery day," hr says. "It's all about expe-
diency and ease. Some people treat
dressing as a leisure activity. It's the
same with,heir houses-collecting,
maintainin q, becomes a leisure activ-
ity. Some 1,r'ople like to collect. I like
to throw th. ngs away. It's purging."

He enli::ed Glenn Gissler, who
had design,'d his showroom in 1987,
to fulfill hr , latest vision of domestic
bliss. "I ha I lived with black every-
thing, plus some chrome and glass,"
Kors recali.. "Now I wanted a light,
clean, spa,3 space, but something
that still ha,t warmth."

Gissler's first challenge was the
asymmetr'tal vaulted living room

ceiling. Kors loved the height but
found the lack of symmetry disori-
enting. Gissler, who describes hisjob
as "assessing the client's needs and
applying a logic to the way a space
works," satisfied both client and logic
by designing a ledge for books and
photographs that runs the length of
the wall opposite the windows and by
restricting the window treatment to
wooden venetian blinds.

Together Gissler and Kors came
up with a scheme for the decorating.
First, no shiny surfaces and almost
no black. "I would have sandblasted
the place if I could have," Kors
claims. Second, no color. Not a trace.
"To me," he says, "cream is a color
and camel is a bright." There are no
antiques or patterned fabrics and no
splashy art, only black and white
photographs and two monochro-
matic paintings on paper. And true
to Gissler's view that "decorating
is about developing an aesthetic
from the way people's lives really
work," Kors's exercise machines are
in the most (Continued on page 2 12)

Afte. liuirrg "with black everything,"
Kors decided that this time only the
accents would be black. Among them:
the Hermds throws on the Smith &
Hawken deck chair in the living room,
opposiu aboae, and the side table by
Glenn Gissler. The crystal bowl is by Elsa
Peretti for Tiffany &. Co. Opposite below:
Photographs of Christy Turlington by
Steven Meisel, Neth Hunter by Herb Ritts,
and Madonna by Patrick Demarchelier.
Aboue: ln the bedroom, exercise equip-
ment at the ready. Linens from Palais
Rloyal, Belau: Kors in his workroom.
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TheBaker A rented house is
the perf ect set
for a family of six
By Linda Ellerbee
Photographs by Lizzie HimmelBunch

For Martha and

John Baker,
giving.Emily,
Jesse, Hannah,
and Charlie a
normal child-
hood meant
living in a house,
not an apartment.
Offosite: A
twig rocker, a

fishing creel,
a model boat,
and exotic poles
from a fashion
shoot give a

quirky, cozy
feel to the
office off the
garden. Details
see Resources-
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Wil3.xi;;:?l'"Hn
on the edge ol'a twig rocker, not
rocking, in the ground-floor office in
the house he and his wife, Martha,
share with their Iour children and
a golden retriever. The house he is
describing doesn't look anything
like the chintzed-and-brocaded-to-
w'ith in -an - i n ch -o f-its-li fe, do n't-
touch-a-thing kind of place one usu-
ally associates with the Upper [,ast
Side of New York. This house is dra-
matic and conrfirrtable. But, as.fohn
says, illusion is their business: he's a

f'reelance fashion photographer
$'hose pictures are known for color
and warmth: she is fashion editor of
Neu York magazine.

"First of all," says Martha, "this is

ozr home. I ncver want to have a dec-
orator." The Bakers' move here
eight vears ago was a deliberate
choice. "What this is about." she ex-
plains, "is raising a family in the city,
making it as normal as possible .

fhat's why it was very important to
us to find a house, not an apartmcnt.
You try to make it as beautiful as you
can while still making sure the house
is children-I'riendly. Also, when
you're renting, you're only willing to
put so much into the place."

They did, in fact, make some big
changes initially, getting two flre-
places to work and putting in a third,
remodeling a pullman kitchen, and
eliminating one bathroom. "We wcre
so overwhelmed coming from a orre-
bathroom apartment to a six-bath-
room house we f igured we could
afford to lose one,"John recalls.

Next they set out to add some light.
Houses with windows only at the two
ends and gardens that back up to ( he

ln the dining room, aboae right, the
frame of an old fan window floats over a

sideboard painted with pastoral scenes.
Oppositz aboue: When the Bakers decided
that all-white rooms and children don't
mix, they redecorated the living room in
a deeper paleue. Right: Emily in a Jules
Leleu chair. Far right: Charlie and
Hannah with Teddy, the family's golden
retriever. Wosite below lefi: The Baker
sisters in dining room. Oppositc below
ight: lohn and Martha in their garden.
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"You try to
make it as

beautiful as

you can while
still making
sure the house

is children-
friendly," says

Martha Baker
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Nearly everything has a tag sale,

thrift shop, or auction in its past

wall tend to darkness
("In our gr.d..,," ,uy,

John, "we can grow any
plant that does not re-
quire sun. None at all.")
They decided the
house should be all
white: u hite u'alls.
white slipcovered fur-
niture. white every-
thing. It was a mistake.
(With four children,
count on it.) Eventually

John discovered that
paint rubbed onro a

wall hides almost any-
thing, including the
smudges of childhood.
He began to rub paint
onto all the walls-
ocher, apricot, green,
blue, sunflower yellow

-creating surfaces
that are rich and strong
and invite you to touch,

the way old walls in Italy do. As for
bringing light inside, the color
works: every room glows. For extra
light there's always the morning sun-
shine that bounces back into the
house from the white building across
the street-a very New York solution.

That same kind of ingenuitv fur-
nished the house. Just about every-
thing came from a tag sale, a thrift
shop, an auction, or what Martha
calls the "lesser" antiques shows. "I
really like to mix periods and types of
furniture, the wav you mix periods
and types in fashion," she says. "It
doesn't have to be expensive ."

Martha and John's bedroom
shows what two talented people can
do with other people's leftovers.
Originally the room had no closets.
At a tag sale they bought a group of
old lruitwood doors from armoires
for a few hundred dollars. Then they
had a carpenter build a set of ar-
moire closets, staining the wood to
match the doors, and turn two extra
doors into a headboard and a foot-
board for their bed. They snapped

up the curtains when a designer
showhouse shut down. "They came

at a very reduced price because they
were all in pieces," Martha says. "We
fixed that." The fireplace mantel was

poured in a mold, the dresser and
chairs turned up at a tag sale, and the
photographs, like most of the others
throughout the house, areJohn's.

Rummaging through sales is
something anybody can do. Know-
ingjust what to buy and how to put it
to good use is tougher-and even
then, accidents happen, sometimes
fortuitously. The two petit point
armchairs in the piano room (the pi-
ano, an I 880 Steinway, came {rom an
auction at William Doyle Galleries)
are a good example. Martha spied
them at Secondhand Rose, a down-
town thrift shop; she bought them,
brought them home-and then dis-
covered they are signed art deco
pieces by Jules Leleu, a Parisian
craftsman of the 1920s and '30s.
Most of us don't get that lucky.

"I found these two crazy lamps,"
Martha recalls. "I did the living room
all around them." The lamps, two
turbaned blackamoors holding gold
and red striped umbrella shades, are
weird yet somehow right for a room
that includes a cherub perched on
the frame of a shadow box, more
cherubs painted on a chest, and,
hanging over the mantel, a large
green shutter from a Victorian
house. Resting against the shutter,
just above the fish balanced on its
head, is an arrav of fine Native
American dolls the couple bought
from a collector on a trip to Arizona.
The bookshelves hold toys. Oh, and
the ship: (Continued on page 212)

Fruitwood doors salvaged from armoires
and lumberyard columns painted to
match became the perfect bed for the
niche in the master bedroom, opposite.

The hooked rug on the wall is testimony
to the family passion for boats. Left: One
vessel in the Baker fleet rests on the
office mantel. Aboae Left: Pennsylvania
German toy barns and a school Pennant
quilt in Hannah and Charlie's room.
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Exploring
Space
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Architects Tod Williams
and Billie Tsien

chart their course with
laserlike precision
By Charles Gandee

Photographs by Scott Frances





OOL, CLEAN, CRISP MODERNISNI-A'f
least the abstract minimalist hard-edged
brand of it-has never been what you
would call popular. And no wonder. It re-
quires too much discipline, too much re-
straint. It requires, in short, nothing less

than an ascetic refusal to succumb to the
two great temptations of domestic life-namely, the de-
sire for conventional relax-and-put-your-feet-up com-
fort and the wholesale accumulation of bibelots,
accessories, mementos, souvenirs, col-
lections, treasures, tchotchkes, bric-a-
brac, objets d'art. . .you know, stuff.

But for an elite minority who can ad-
here to the cult of austerity, for the few
who are willing to define luxury as

less, the rewards of modernism are al-
legedly worth the requisite rigors. Ab-
stract minimalism allows you to escape
the commonplace, to transcend the
sentimental, to be transported from
the familiar, the reassuring, the every-
day. Or so say its advocat.es.

Architects Tod Williams and Billie
'fsien have been mining precisely such
a vein of modernism for the fourteen
years they have worked together: first
as employer and employee, then as

partners, now as husband and wife.
Among cognoscenti their reputation is

for being serious, earnest, steadfast-

A faceted wood screen, copper-
leafed on the concave side, aboae,
shifts to white on the convex side
as it pivots, below, on a steel column
to welcome visitors to the 5,000-

the words, theyjust don't look particularly familiar.
Closer to this ideal than any other Williams and Tsien

project to date is a 5,000-square-foot Greenwich Village
loft commissioned by a woman in her midtwenties who
showed up at the architects' Central Park South office
one day in 1988 wearingjeans. "I thought she was look-
ing for a job," remembers Tsien. She was, in fact, a stu-
dent ofjewelry design at Parsons, who, as it rurned out,
was willing to give Williams and Tsien the closest thing to
aesthetic free rein they are likely to receive in this profes-

sional lifetime-and, thanks ro her
family in Germany, the money neces-
sary to make that mean something.
"This project allowed us the opportu-
nity to touch many things," confirms
Tsien with characteristic discretion.

Although the site Williams and
Tsien were presented with was an in-
auspicious floor-through in an undis-
tinguished blue-collar building
("Pretty generic stuff," recalls Wil-
liams), it seemed altogether fitting for
their client's needs-a place to live and
make jewelry-as well as her style, de-
cidedly more downtown than uptown.
"My first instinct was to try to retain or
even enhance the loftlike quality of the
existing space," says Williams, who
held to that idea by keeping the core of
the rectangular space open-as a sort
of loft within a loft-and addressing

fbr being committed, Bauhaus-style, to square-foot Greenwich Village loft. programmatic requirements by build-
the cause. Although at times they have
struggled to keep their office alive,
they have never waivered from their
course, which, too simply stated, is to
move modernism beyond Mies, be-
yond Meier (for whom Williams once
worked), without losing sight of the
original point of departure.

To follow Williams and Tsien's
Progress over the years has been to fol-
low a series of commissions more sig-
nificant for prestige than for scale:
interiors fbr the Asia Society; a small
dormitory at Princeton, Williams's
alma mater; a downtown Manhattan
branch fbr the Whitney Museum; a

temporary installation at the Walker
Art Center in Minneapolis; a conference room for Vogue
magazine. With each successive project Williams and
Tsien have widened their scope to accommodate an ever
more sophisticated and seductive vision of form and
space that appears to be poised between the ethereal and
the real. And though there's always an edge to their
work, the goal seems to be a kind of architectonic poetry
written in the meter of the machine age. You recognize

ing along the perimeter. The concept
had a pragmatic side to it, too: plumb-
ing and electrical services were already
in place along the edges.

With the basic concept agreed upon,
Williams and Tsien turned to their
drawing board to develop the scheme
with project architect David van Han-
del. But befbre the ink was dry, their
client's life began to evolve dramatical-
ly. A boyfriend appeared, then trans-
formed himself into a husband. A
child was born. Followed by a second
child. A live-in nanny was added to the
ever-expanding list of concerns de-
manding attention. A housekeeper
followed suit. Keeping up with those

changes in design terms meant that if the original open-
at-the-core idea was to survive, the perimeter must be
made more and more dense-"encrusted," as Tsien puts
it. The open-at-the-core idea survived.

Standing in the entry vestibule-a small eerily lit room
in which "Beam me up, Scotty" might be a suitable re-
sponse-the view is toward a flaglike pivoting screen
that, according to the architects, "suggests movement."
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ln the tlining room Tsien
and Williams designed the
sideboard, chairs. and table
(nith integral menorah),
then hung iridesccnt silk
fronr Gretchen Bellinger
on two walls to add luster
and luxun to the hard-
edged space. The painting
is bv Garr Stephan. The
quirkv gooseneck floor
lamp is bv Dez Rvan.
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In other words, "Come in." Assuming you accept
the invitation, you enter the terrazzo-lined loft
within the loft, which is defined by pigmented
and slightly mottled plaster walls (cool blue on
thq east, warm lavender on the west). Envision a
serene oasis in outer space. At the southernmost
tip of the 63-foot-long room aJ-shaped seating
arrangement has been installed along the win-
dow wall, where the view is across Greenwich Vil-
lage down to the World Trade Center. A
translucent fiberglass and resin coffee table,
which Tsien and Williams refer to as a "diving
board," gestures, as they see it, toward that view.

The minimalist seating area is flanked by the
dining room and the master bedroom. To help
redirect your visual
perspective from
north-south to east-
west, a pair of Gary
Stephan paintings
draw your eye to the
back wall of each
room. (A sliding
screen with its own
integral painting by
David Anderson
can be closed to
shield the bedroom
from view.) Both
rooms have been
draped in shimmer-
ing silk, which con-
forms to more
conventional no- The owners' son, aDoua, takes a

tions of luxury than break on the step leading from
do the terrazzo and the core of the loft to the "back

af uminum that Wil_ door" of the master tite. kft:
;..-,- . _- Ashoji-likescreenwallbetween
llams and I slen ap- the dining room and kitchen
pear to favor. Next slides opJn or closed relative to
door, in the granite- the desired degree of formality.
lined master bath, a On the aluminum and wood

pair of blue-glass sideboard' Hilton McConnico

i" i i. r., n o'r., ,. cactus decanters from Daum'

functional necessities while accordion milk-glass
walls enclose or open the bath to the sleeping
area. Suspended from the ceiling above the loz-
enge-shaped tub, a luminous fabric kite is in-
tended to create the illusion of space beyond----of
an endless sky. Or at least that's what it does for
Williams and Tsien. For the rest of us, however,
perhaps the kite's true function is to serve as a re-
minder that the ascetic life is not without its syba-
ritic side-or that even minimalists somehow
manage to make room for whimsy. t

of architectonic poetryStOC

he meter of the machine age



A luminous "kite" creates the illusion of an endless sky

A the floor plan suggests,
Tsien and Williams left
the core of the space
open to reinforce its loft
origins. Aboae: ln the
master hdroom, tenazzo
turns to Clodan carpet
as you ascend from
the seating area to the
elevated sleeping area.
Opposita: A luminous
"kite" hovers above
the futuristic master
bathroom lined in Azul
Macaubas granite. The
candelabra is by Seattle
artist Susan Plum.
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EXPOS^ED:

t T Columnists tell all

(and that's not

much) about their

living quarters

By JENNET CONAIIT
Photographs by Georgc Lange
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THEY ARE NEVER HOME. THAT IT
sounds glamorous is beside the
point. When the columnists who
track the New York social scenes say
that they are "out every night," their
lament is not to be confused with the
vain boast of socialites at the height
of the season. These cranky chroni-
clers of the rich and famous aren't
proud of it-they get paid for it. And
when they finally do slip the lock be-
hind them and gratefully ease off
their shoes, they don't loll about in
the same swank surroundings as

their subjects. More often than not,
their houses are modest and utilitari-
an with a desk where the dining
room table might have been. They
go from black tie to bathrobe, and be-
fore nodding off to sleep, they're apt
to jot down the juicy bits gathered
over cocktails and canapds.

"I live my whole life in public,"
sighs Nazrrsdal,'s Liz Smith, who has

been home so little for ten years that
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Wayt", oppositz,
surrounds himself
with the ephemera
of his life as a gad-
fly and a fi-amed
reminder of his
younger *lf. Riglt:
Gmss, his wife,
Barbara, and their
dog, Messalina,
actually spend
enough time at
home to entertain.

B lack tie every night? "We can't afford to do that,
either mentally or physically," says Michael Gross

she began using her living room as an
office. "l spend all my time going
out. I have a lot of clothes and a lot of
closets, and that's about it."

It's impossible to be chez Smith
without wondering what secrets are
stored there and which locked cabi-
nets contain the coded files with all
the censored items."Most of the
great things I know I can't write," ad-
mits Smith, her Texas twang sound-
ing more mischievous than usual.
"They're too gamey, and as they
don't concern national security, I
don't print them.".Nor does she save

them. A bulging copy of Earl Black-
well's Celebrity Register, crammed
with clippings, is about as elaborate
as her filing system gets.

This year has seen momentous
changes in Smith's life. After switch-
ing newspapers (from the Daily News

to Newsday) and networks (from
NBC to Fox), she is slowly establish-
ing a different routine. She turned
her old apartment into an office and
is in the process of making the apart-
ment across the hall her home. So far
it's sparsely furnished, except for
two leather sofas that the dogs can't
destroy. (She has ten show dachs-
hunds, but only one or two are in res-
idence at any one time.) Her new
space has large picture windows that
afford a stunning view of the East
River. But, Smith shrugs, these days
she rarely has time to enjoy it.

Smith's successor at the Daily News,

Richard Johnson, lives in a down-
town loft minutes away from the club
scene he covers at night. When he's
not at a party, he's at an opening or a
screening. Having already lunched
at the Four Seasons and Le Cirque

this week, he taps his battered ap-
pointment book and says, "I am con-
stantly trying to keep my schedule
free so I can loaf."

To keep lunches with the jet set

from going to his head,Johnson likes
to work with his hands. He is a two-
thirds owner of the gritty East Vil-
lage building where he lives with his
wife, Nadine, and has done all the
carpentry work in the apartment
himself. On weekends he's at their
summer house in Bellport, Long Is-
land, digging for weeds rather than
items. Off-hours he'd clearly rather
talk about tomat()es and zucchini
than Pia Zadora's new baby. His most
carefully guarded se<'ret is not g()s-

sip-it's his phone number. "I try not
to let it get bandied about," he says,
"and if people call me at home, I tell
them I don't have a pen."
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Over in Greenwich Village is the
funky studio George Wayne calls
home-you don't often hear the
term "pad" anymore, but that's the
only way to describe it. The lone
chair in the place is a vintage school-
room model with a writing arm.

A contributing editor to the down-
town magazine Paper, the new beau-
ty magazine Allure, and Interuieu,
Wayne, in the tradition of all great
gadflies, is inspired by going out.
"Give me a room of filty amusing
well-dressed people and one or two
celebrities for a little brul6e, and I
will pull out my pad and start writ-
ing," he says in his lilting Jamaican
accent. He subscribes to the Parisian
practice of'writing in restaurants and
spends most afternoons at the near-
by Caffd I)ante. sipping cappuccino
and studying the crowd.

One wall of his studio is crammed
with party invitations bearing the
legends "Karl [-agerfeld," "Gian-
franco Fcrrd," and "Christian La-
croix." 'I'here are also old prcss
passes, place cards, colorcd ribbons,
and cutout photographs of beautiful
men and women. "l walrt to write
about all things shallow in life," says

Wayne, who nevcr tires of the fash-
ionable swirl. "I think scandal is im-
portant, along with a little vulgarity."

Lining the wall above Michael
(lross's dt'sk in his apartment just
clown the street are proofs of New
Yorh magazine c()vers featuring the
famous people he has profiled: John
F. Kennetly Jr., Ivana -I-rump, Oal-
vin Klein, and Oindy (lrawford.
Even Garbs-2f'161 she diecl , of
c()urse. All of his interviews, unedit-
ed and unexpurgated, are ne:rtly
stored on disks and filed away in a

wooden lxrx labeled with a I'ew words
t'lipped lrom a ncwspal)('r quoting
Abbie Ho{'fman: "Sacred cows make
the tastiest hamburger."

Oross and (Continued on page 216)

What with the tireless fax machine, the
answering machine, the computer, and
the modem he keeps in his minuscule
East Side studio, society columnist
Norwich sometimes feels himself a victim
of information overload. "I have dog
food companies calling me," he complains.

152
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slipper chairs
& Tout silk

and sofas in fabrics
finm Clarence Hnuse
and Scalamandr6.
Pillows in silk liom
()ld World W<:avcrs.
l)ctails see Rr:sourct.s.
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The interior had

That was both

F ALL THE IRRITATING
questions decorators are
regularly asked, the most
annoying goes like this:

"Wouldn't you love to have a client
who gave you carte blanche and went
away for a year, returning only when
the entire job was finished?" First of
all, jobs like the one described do ex-
ist-and they are nightmares. What
one wants more than anything is to
work with people of taste, experi-
ence, and even originality, who know
what they want and are there with
you to see that they get it.

This New York apartment-or,
properly, maisonette-belongs to
people with exactly those qualities.
They found it, after years of decorat-
ing houses and apartments large and
small, tucked away in one of the dis-
creetly classical buildings designed
by Rosario Candela in the late 1920s.
More like a London mews house
than a Manhattan flat, the interior
had great charm, and it had not been
touched in over forty years. That was

both the good news and the bad.
Every inch of wiring had to be re-

newed or replaced. The antiquated
kitchen simply disappeared (which,
of course, was not simple at all), and a
new one took its place. Where spaces

were altered, original plasterwork
was carefully copied. And to further
complicate matters, because the
building stands within the Upper
East Side Historic District, any work
that affected the exterior required
the approval of the city's Landmarks
Preservation Commission. The iron
and bronze windows took almost a

year to restore. Fortunately, they
were the worst of the problems.

From the moment you enter the
front door and step into the stair hall,
with its hand-blocked wallpaper spe-
cially colored in London, your eye
encounters pictures and furniture
lovingly assembled by two genera-
tions of devoted collectors. A federal

giltwood mirror from an eighteenth-
century family house on Nantucket,
Anglo-Indian aquatints, and a

George III penwork table combine
with the custom-colored carpet to
announce an attitude toward the ac-

cumulation of beautiful things that
gives all the spaces beyond the stairs
their individuality and appeal. We
painted the woodwork three shades
of gray and added plaster moldings
to embellish the hall as it rises to the
drawing room floor.

The drawing room itself was

Drawing
stenciled

room walls were
against a celadon

background, a6oue.
Stenciled rosettes derive
from motifs on the elliptical
mirror frame, which came
from an old family house.
Oppositc: A Regency gilt
bracket supports a lhngxi
gingerjar. Behind the
Fortuny cotton-covered chair,
a Lucian Freud drawing
inspired by Watteau hangs
above an ltalian painted chest.
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G..r.g. IIl-style chairs,

Wosite, ring a pedestal
table and chinoiserie lantern
designed by Hampton. A
Rose Cumming rococo revival
chintz on the dining room
walls is the backdrop for a

grisaille panel in the manner
ofJean Pillement. F'aux
marbre brightens the floor.
Aboue : The hall's Clarence
House wallpaper and Stark
carpet were custom colored.

stripped of forty-ycar-old brown
paint, given new molded panels, and
stenciled in a delicate design against
a palc green background inspired by
the owners'affection for Chinese ce-

ladon porcelain. About the room we
arranged a mixture of large-scalc
upholstered furniture, small gilt
turn-of-the-century chairs, and ta-
bles from different periods. Italian
cut velvet, printed Fortuny cotton,
English chintz, and French ikat silk
are played off against linen damask
at thc windows and sea grass matling

on the floor. The pictures include
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
paintings and drawings, mostly En-
glish and French. Above a sofa hangs
an oil study of a dog which reminds
the owners of Oudry-with authen-
tic Oudry drawings on either side.
There is also a haunting Lucian
Freud sketch after Wattea
ample of the collectors' intriguingly
unpredictable taste.

True to its name, the maisonette is

laid out like a miniature house, with
different levels and steps leading off
in all directions. From the drawing
room, a short flight ascends to the
dining roonr where a Vicrorian roco-
co chintz on the walls mixes happily
with a chinoiserie lantern. curtains
and a grisaille panel in the same
whimsical oriental vein, and George
III-style white elbow chairs. We had
the wood Iloor painted in a pattern
of marbleized squares, a light finish
the owners requested: their chief de-
sire was a fresh airv feeling, free of
anything ponderous or gloomy.

Down a few more steps is a study
lined with a fabric in cream and
green stripes. The woodwork has
been painted to resemble tiger maple
(in a visual pun, a George III chair is
covered in tiger-pattern silk velvet).
Like every other room, the study is

filled with collections of all sorts,
though here the bibliophile's passion
for books is given free rein.

The master bedroom was con-
ceived as a somewhat Edwardian ex-
ercise in chintz and painted furni-
ture, ruff-les and flowers. We took
the color scheme from a Fernanda
Niven chintz selected for its muted
tones. Made into curtains t.rimmed
with silk taffeta, the fabric is a foil for
the brilliant south light that pours
into the room through one of those
landmark windows.

Every time I visit the apartment
there is a new picture or object.
Something has always been added or
changed, nothing is ever static. And
sometimes I feel a little jealous, be-
cause, as with all jobs that are so

much fun to do, it is sad to think that
my part has ended. a

E ditor : J ac que line G onnet
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Tiger-maple faux bois and tiger-pattern velvet create a visual pun

Behind a Regency
desk and chair in the
library, opposite, wood-
work is grained to
suggest tiger maple.
A Zimmer Rohde
striped fabric lines the
walls. Carpet is from
Patterson, Flynn, Martin
& Manges. ADoue
riglrl; Tiger-pattern
velvet available from
Brunschwig covers a

George III armchair.
The daybed is
Hampton's adaptation
of a Syrie Maugham
sleigh bed. Above the
Louis XVl-style chest is

a l9th-century English
dog portrait. Right: A
curtain of Cowtan &
Tout's Fernanda chintz
in the bedroom is tied
back between a George
I dressing table mirror
and a penwork whatnot.
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fr.r- T'INI) I'I-S(X)'I'IIIN(; ANI) S},XY,'SAYS SLiSANNI,

I nu.tr.f, of the all-red bedroom in the apart-
I n1s111 slre shares rvith her husband, Ty Bas-

sett, in the (lhelsea Hotel. Swiss-born Bartsch,
New York's reigning nightclub diva, has made
late-night legentls with her'l'hursday evenings at

the (.iopacabana. Her m()st recent triumph
was conceiving and exe(uting Love Ball 2,
which raised nearl,v $l milliorr for people
with AIDS. Bartsch inherite<l the Chelsea
apartment liom a {irrmer boyfiiend in 1982.
'Iogether with 'l'y and artist.foev Floratio,
she has transfirrnred the onte minimal de-
<rrr into rvhat 'I',v calls "our lhntasy, an es-

cape l'rom ttre harshness of- the city."
F-rrrnislretl witlr llr:a rnarket
nese lrcd Bartsch lirund at

dreanr bed at a dreanr
aI)art tIr

rrtantir.
ent rs Part
.f oey Horatio

with stained
prisc birthday gili lr

tio, explaining his
ttrink ol Strsannc,
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Seeing Red DovENNE or LATE-NrcH,T

Nrw YonK, SUsANNE BnnrscH INDULGES HER DoMESTIC

FANTASIES. BV WENDY GOODMAN phorosraphs by Michaet o'Brien
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Fabulous fancy dress is

the signature style of
Chelsea Hotel dweller
and nightclub diva
Susanne Ba rtx-h. nglrl,
in her starry hallway.
bft: -Ihift shop treasures
and a Chinesc trd in
her red-on-red bedrrxrm.
Artist Jrrv Horatio
painted both rexrms.
Details re Resources.



I N THEORY, IF YOU ARE AN ARTIST, IT IS
easier to concentrate on your work when
you do not have to worry about the con-
ditions under which you are living.
Painter Ross Bleckner's enviable prob-
lem is that he likes his recentlv renovated

living quarters so much that he's finding it diffi-
cult to get to the studio. And he only has to walk
down a few flights of stairs.

Bleckner bought the six-story lower Manhat-
tan property in 1974. But he has the enthusiasm
of a new homeowner when he talks about "my
first house" and how lucky he was to be initiated
into the client/architect relationship by Ines Els-
kop, David Piscuskas, andJuergen Riehm of the
firm I 100 Architect. Having admired their work
on fellow artists'places, Bleckner says he was "al-

ready predisposed to hiring them"
before the four of them got togerh-
er to talk about the project. First-
hand experience revealed that they
had a talent even more valuable to
him than a shared aesthetic: "They
respect your needs and wants and
really listen."

What the architects heard from
Bleckner was a desire for rooms that
evoked places to which the artist had
traveled as well as places he likes and
frequents in New York City-rooms
that harbored a particular atmo-
sphere. "I wasn't thinking about my
home in conventional ways, like how
I would entertain," says Bleckner. He
cared more about the way rooms felt
thqn the way they worked. He wanted
generous spaces with different quali-

ties of lieht, varied ceiling shapes, and distinctly
unloftlike proportions. He wanted squares. "I
was tired of bowling alley dimensions and liked
the gracious rooms of town houses," he explains,
"but I couldn't picture moving and commuting
to the studio." Nor could he picture giving up the
amount of room he had-two floors of studio
space and two floors for living. "Evenrually, I re-
alized I had something great right here, but it
needed a new feeling."

The architects listened, then looked through
the fat file of clippings, photos, and notes their
client had assembled. "Things can't be too plain
for me," says Bleckner, who is attracted to a sim-
plicity he describes as "part New England, part
Bauhaus"-a perfect prescription to be filled by
Piscuskas and Riehm, natives of Massachusetts

and Germany, respectively. Books il-
lustrating Shaker meeting rooms be-
came the point of reference for a
skylit living and dining room with a

barrel vault ceiling on the top floor.
Its spaciousness and brightness en-
couraged Bleckner to open up more
of his third-floor studio space to dou-
ble height; when this latest renova-
tion is finished, the fourth floor will

ln the library, opposite, a lamp and a
metal dog's head adorn the lacquer art
deco desk byJacques Quinet. Against the
wall are Richmond Burton's Persistence
ofVision and a photogram by Adam Fuss.
Left: A wood, shelf holds a painting
by Sean Scherer and a photograph by
the Starn Twins. Aboue: When part of
the fourth floor was removed to enlarge
the studio, the beams were recycled
into worktables. Details see Resources.
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be littlr: nlore than a balcon,v ovcrlookirre the
rvork :rle:r. 'l-hc bathroonrs ol grcat hotcls in-
spire(l ;r bath and dressing arca ol lirrrestone,
liostcrl slass, steel, and r.nahosanv thilt is plain in
thc rtrost clcvatccl ser-rse. 'l'he arlisl's bc<lroorn.
rr'ith its shutterecl French u inrlou s. snrooth
beech rvall opposite the bed. anrl uhitcrr'ashecl
rvoorl pvrarniclal ceiling is part l.uroyrcan, part
Car-ibbc:rn, and part Egl'ptian in Icclins.
Blct kncr', u'ho had recently visite rl t hc ( ircat Pvr-
zrnri<ls, (li(.(lrtcd the shape of the ccilirre, <'lainring,
"lt's ve rl g(xxl ft)r sexual energ\'."

His Iirnrlncss firr sunnl' Me<lite lrarrcan places
pronrptcrl the architects to cr-e:lte an ()J)cn court-
yard lrv cxcising a chur-rk ol'spar,e lr-orrr tlrc rnicl-
cllc ol the top floor. "It happe ncrl to havc lreen a

spa( e that alu'avs made rne unhap1x ," rc<:alls the
artist. "l u'as happv to see it eo"-cspcciallt since
Iosing intcrior floor ar-ea rllcant gairrirrg nicelv
propor-tionecl, w'ell-lit roonls.

Bleckrrcr's concern with the prcscn(:c and ma-
nipul:rtion of light is every bit as evirlent in his

"Things can't be too plain for me"

View across the
kitchen table into the
library, opposite, focuses
on a 1990 painting on
wood by Scott Lifshutz
from Bleckner's
collection of work
by younger artists.
He bought the French
art deco armchair and
table in Ztrich. Aboue:
Studies lined up on the
wainscot in the studio.
Lf: A portion of
the top floor was trans-
formed into a courtyard
like those the artist
enjoyed on visits to
the Mediterranean.
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house as in his paintings. In the bedroom and up-
per hallway, velvct curtains and exterior shutters
rnodeled on ones he saw in the Caribbean modu-
late the light entering from the courtyard. Glass
blocks set into the slate floor of the courtyard ad-
mit shafts of lieht during the day to the kitchen
below and glow in the evening when the kitchen
is illuminated. An automated shadc beneath a
skylight tempers the sun filling the sixth-floor
hallway with its discreet pullman kitchen, The
living room, with windows on two sides, glass
doors to the courtyard, and its own skylights, is
bright all day long.

Although critics tend to talk about his work in
tcrms of light. Blttkner says composition carries

.iust as much weight. His description o[ his paint-
ings-"economic in their use of irnages, very
clean and plain with occasional decorative flour-
ishes"-fits his approach to decorating. In his
bedroom two silvcr-leaf armchairs upholstered
in fake zebra skin and a pair of simple wood
nightstands flank a (Continued on page 2 12)

The living and dining room at one end of the courtyard, aboue, is
furnished with a Stickley dining table and chairs and with sofas and
an armchair inspired by Jean-Michel Frank which the artist had made
in SoHo. Bleckner's Wind, l9gl, stands against the wall. Bel,ow: The
wainscot board stairwell is the last vestige of the old loft building
interior on the top floor; the new woodwork is mahogany. Oppositt:
From the iron bedstead he calls his "sanitarium bed," the artist can
look out on the courtyard, furnished and planted by Pure Miidderlake.
Curtains of Brunschwig & Fils velvet allow him to control the light.
Bleckner designed the copper wall light from a 1940s desk lamp
and found the 1930s aluminum night table lamp at a flea market.
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Four terrace

gardens display
the rewards

of horticu ltu re
on high

By Linda Yang

AS SHE CASUALLY -I'OSSED FADED HI.
biscus blossoms over the side of her
sixteenth-floor penthouse wall,
Heather Cohane smiled furtively.
"You saw me. I guess I shouldn't,"
she admitted. "but then I can't be out
here without deadheading my flow-
ers. And I have to do something with
what I take off."

Breathes there a gardener who
would fail to agree with such logic?
Besides, what are a few withered pet-
als compared with the sooty fallout
that normally rains onto innocents
strolling the streets below? This is,

alier all, rooftop gardening in New
York. And this is, after all, the place
to dismiss skeptics who insist that
"city gardener" is an oxymoron.

No, Virginia, rooftop gardening
did not originate in Manhattan. Back
in the sixth century B.c. there were
Nebuchadnezzar's Hanging Gar-
dens of Babylon. Those multiple lev-
els of plantings, spread over three
acres, were designed to console a

wife who missed the green moun-
tains of her youth. New York roof-
tops are merely a modern version of
that ancient oasis. Some may well be
designed to console city folk who
miss the landscapes of their youth.
But in any case, the problems-and
pleasures-are similar. lt's a minor
detail that the twentieth-century
Babylon to be greened is ofconcrete,
brick, and steel.

It's been five years since Heather
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of containers. including
brewery barrels and
Malaysian jardiniires, arc
planted with standard
hibiscus, roses, and jasmine.
Grapevines scale the
chimn6y stacl,s. Aboue left:
( )nc of several birdhouses
wclcomes seas<lnal residcnts.
I)etails sce Rcsourccs.
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Vines frame the river view, and at sunset "New Jersey looks like Venice"
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Cohane, a transplant from England,
began planting a city rooftop with
her husband, Ossian K. Bergo, the
cofounder of Quest magazine, which
she edits and publishes. Now, topiary
hibiscus and roses stand sentinel
against a parapet r.r'all that overlooks
Manhattan's Upper East Side. Re-
cently added are raspberries, wild al-
pine strawberries, and nasturtiums
and of course salvia, basil, and
mint-"the things I use in the kitch-
en," she said.

Her seasonal efforts outdoors in-
clude enriching various large con-
taine rs with peat moss and cow
manure and the water-soluble fertil-
izer that keeps jasmine , pansies, and
ageratum faithfully in bloom. Her
seasonal efforts also include prevent-
ing swirls of treasured grapevines
from suffocating rooftop chimneys
or overwhelming her awning. "I
learned to garden here by trial and
error," Cohane said of an on-the-job
education that included maneuver-
ing small trees and shrubs up the
steep stairs that separate her aerie
from the last elevator stop.

Lessthanablockaway,avenerable birch into a shivering screen. And
wisteria has wrapped itself around beyond the living room, yews hold
the steel frame of a long-vanished dustings of snow in winter and are a
awning, bringing dappled shade to a green backbone in summer for bil-
sunny penthouse. The owner, a psy- lowing clusters of astilbe, heuchera,
chologist, grew up on a farm. But peony, and lavender.
now her life is all city and this is her The wraparound terace has ma-
country home, said Maggy Geiger, sonry planters that date from a time
a gardener with the Window Box, whenplantingsoilwasplaceddirect-
who for six years has helped plan ly on penthouse floors and not in
and plant the rooftop. containers. But as with most such

Each window's garden vista is dif- prewar rooftops, inadequate water-
ferent. A "vegetable patch"-toma- proofing resulted in leaks, and these
toes, lettuce, blueberries, and in turn were followed by tortuous
parsley-is seen from the kitchen lengthy repairs. (No records confirm
where window box lobelia and alys- the efficacy of the bundles of reeds
sum echo that room's blue and white and lead layers that waterproofed
color scheme . Outside a bedroom, Babylon.) The walls of those old ma-
rooftop gusts change a pendulous sonry planters remain, but their only

Silver-lace vine twines along chains, opposite abou, to form graceful swags in the
downtown aerie of Richard Callahan and Edward Zajac. High winds off the Hudson
River lead to rapid plant dehydration, which necessitates frequent watering. "Ifs like
being on Fire Island or in East Hampton," says Callahan. Aboae lcft: Lilies grow in
plastic trash cans concealed behind wooden enclosures. Aboue right: Planters and
umbrellas help define open-air rooms. Opposite below lcft: A canopy of wisteria shades
an Upper East Side terrace desigrred by the owner, a psychologist, in collaboration with
Maggy Geiger of the Window Box. Opposite cmttr right: A golden chain tree, Labumum
x walerei, overhangs tulips in one of many window boxes lining the inner ledges.
Oppositc belaw right: A Japanese maple and snowball bush are combined with other
trees and shrubs as a backdrop to masonry planters massed with annuals and perennials.
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raison d'6tre at present is providing a

fagade for the metal tubs that now
hold the plants.

"We're people who hate the coun-
try," said Richard Callahan, co-own-
er with Edward Zajac of a rooftop
garden in the meat-packing district
in the West Village. "It's a lot better
to live in New York, have a cocktail
party here in our city garden, and
then go right to the theater," Calla-
han added. Swags of silver-lace vine
define the limits of their 50-by-50-
loot space and frame their panoram-
ic Hudson River views. "People
forget that Manhattan is an island,"
Zajac said. "There's a different sun-
set every night. But best of all, New

Jersey looks like Venice."
Partners in the decorating firm

that bears their name, the two men
moved to this triplex to live and work
in 1985 and immediately launched
their landscape. The goal was to con-
vert the amorphous rooftop into a

large "outdoor apartment" with the
equivalents of living and dining ar-
eas. Now dividing and organizing
the space are 30-inch cubes of treat-
ed pine planks, their custom-made
containers-which in fact are not
containers at all. They are only
square enclosures slipped over the
plastic trash cans that actually hold
the plants and soil.

The result: installation costs were
reduced, the weight of plantings is
minimal-always a critical rooftop
goal-and the designers retain abso-
lute flexibility; it's much easier to
move a plant-filled plastic can than a
plant-filled wooden tub. "There's a

rhythm tothe (Continued on page 212)

A green wall of shrubs and trees muffles Park Avenue traffic noise
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R.gercy wirework
furnishes the seating area
at one end of a terrace
designed by Perry Guillot.
Offisitt, ctnckuise from top
lzft: Beyond a pot of
sedum 'Autumn Joy' and
planters of pastel annuals, a

Japanese maple rises ahxlve
the dining area. Junipers
and other evergreens
create a living wall. Ivy
topiaries stand in boxes on
rollers so that they can be
rotated for even exposure.
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IiageTrade
By Amy Fine Collins

Tennyson ascribed to

perament. At-
tempting to ac-

count for her mete-

oric success in two professions

over the course of one dec-

ade, she drawls, " I never
ln her office, opposite, witl,
its Colefax & Fowler chintz,
Charlotte Moss combines
southern graciousness with
a fervid Anglophilia that
carries over into her Manhattan
shop and apartment. Aboae

left: Anne Gray Harris mural
behind spaniels on an English
bench. Aboue: A lush bouquet
on an English table. Rr'gi/:
A Beauvais pillow and a Clare
Potter teacup and rose. Belou:
Moss outside her shop. Ia;fl:
Her sitting room with a sofa in
the same Bennison linen as the
walls. Details see Resources.

Virginian Charlotte Moss

possesses in abundance all the

"bright and fierce" qualities

a southern tem-
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have time to think about f'ailing.
Southern women may not be tough,
but we're thick-skinned." New to
N{anhattan, she took a secretarialjob
at a brr-rkerage house and a few years
later was pulling in a "six-figure in-
come marketing tax shelters" for the
firm. L,ventually she quit her.job,
married an investment banker, and
"ten days after the wedding" opened
her eponymr)us store, modeled afier
English decorating shops, where the
staples range fiorn custom-smocked
lampshades to tole coasters. Now a
whole Charlotte Moss cottage indus-
try is sprouting. She's currently de-
signine accessories and I'urniture

which will be licensed through New
York's Hamilton Projects. She's also
workins on decorating jobs for pri-
vate clients and is awaiting the publi-
cation of'her decorating book, A
Pttt.tiotr for Dctail, the first in a series.
due this month I'rom Doubleday.

Moss's business wizardry-"really
just conrmon sense; I got a D in my
college business class"-comes
paired rvith a hearty fcrvor for deco-
ratins. Her emotional approach-
"Guts are important!"-makes for
r()oms that are sensually sratit'ying:
no cool intellectual ironies in her
house. N{oss's taste wells up from
de cp strone fcclings about color
("I'rn on an nqua kick, it's in rny

A sofa in Lee Jofa green velvet and
tufted armchairs of Brunschwig & Fils
chintz encircle a well-used fireplace
in the living room, right. Moss found
the c. l8l5 Swedish sconces atJoseph
Rondina, NYC. Carpet from Rosecore.
A6oue.' Moss's collection of porcelain
veeetables by Anne Gordon lines the
top of a Regency bowfront bookcase.

The Charlotte Moss approach makes for rooms
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blood, I can't stop") and pattern
("I'm crazy for florals; in botany class

I loved dissecting flowers").
As Moss survevs her living room,

which she describes as "her favorite
room, a real mishmash," a thought
suddenly seizes her. "If I had to walk
out of here today, I would leave with
my Cecil Beaton lvatercolors and the
Robert Adam bookcase." She has-
tens ro two ol- the pictures in ques-
tion, paired views of Beaton's
beloved Reddish House, executed by
the flamboyant style-maker in the
seventies when a stroke forced him
to draw with his left hand. The out-
lines are lively and elastic, the palette
electric fauve. "Look at the passion in
these!" she exclaims. As for the book-
case, built to double as a planter and
painted with Pompeian motifs, it was

discovered by private dealer Gerald
Bland, whom Moss calls the "grand
acquisitor." Evidently, Moss is partial
to the Adam aesthetic. Over the
mantelpiece, a neoclassical gilt mir-
ror shimmers, its clean architectural
lines contrasting pleasantly with the
plump curves of the upholstered ot-
toman, armchairs, and sofa. Across
the room another bookcase is a point
of equal, if quirkier, interest. In this
Regency piece she exhibits her "veg-
etable garden"-a delectable collec-
tion of porcelain cabbages, aspar-
agus, and artichokes.

Just beyond this witty display lies
her husband Barry Friedberg's
study, a book- and picture-lined

A wall of plates and platters
leads the way to an eating
area, aboae and, left, where the
walls are duck-egg blue and
the chairs and banquette are
in a Cowtan & Tout chintz.
A l9th-century English tole
chandelier hangs in front of a
group of l9th-century English
and German animal paintings.
Opposite: Walls stenciled by
Lucretia Moroni after a

Japanese textile and a Russian
chandelier, c. 1780, set a more
formal tone in the dining room.
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A canopy bed with clouds of rose and "dirty aqua" chintz
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businessnrarr's precinct sel)ilrated
I'rorn the liline room bv slicling
gl:rss rlo,rls :rrrrI a pltctrsarrt-prirrt
t lrirrtz cur'lirirr. ''lt's alrr'avs ir rrrt.ss irr
there," savs \loss. "So I closc thc cur-
tain u'hcn I <lr>n't \\'ant t() sce it."
()pening ll-orrr the opposite sirle of'
tl.re lir.ins r'(x)r)I. the dining roonr is
clonrinaterl bv a nragniiicerrt Iate
eighteenth ccntrlry Russian r hancle-
lier that shoots ()ut crvstal spravs like
f rt>zenjets ol'water. Heightcning the
roofil's exotic glantour, the $,alls are
stenciled in clee p reds ancl sl'cens to
resenrble a.f apanese Edo pe riocl tex-
tile. 'fhey pror.'ide a rich backdrop
I'or Regencl' dining chairs and a

large circa l8(X) portrait ol'a boy and
his dog. "l Ieel sorn' for hirn," savs

IIoss. "Conrpared rvith that alert
clog, he lo<lks so dim-rvitted."

A more relaxed but no less r:irref'ul-
h planr.red slx)t is the cozy brcakf ast
room, constructed bv taking out the
nraids' eating area. formerlv acljoin-
ine the kitchen. Anl'one buttering
I.ris toast here can easilv be tlansport-
ecl to a pastoral state of mincl. (lhintz-
t orered lir'-on cushiorrs sag in-
ritinglv on thc banquettes; the rvell-
r.rsecl sur{'acc oI the Enelis]r t;rble
slou's rvarnrl,v; and lookins clown
fl'om the clr-rck-egg blue walls are
hercls crf (Outinued on puge 211)

At home, left, and in her shop, aborre,
Moss indulges her passion for four-
posters. The ltith-century English
reproduction beds and the rose-patterned
fabrics are from Beaudesert, London.

presides over the master bedroom
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Sr lls and Huniford,
oppositt, looked to Europe
for inspiration for their
East Side penthouse. For
example, in the living
room, right, a l,ouis XVI-
style armchair and a
parchment table, both by

Jean-Michel Frank, join a

Directoire steel daybed and
mahogany side table on
a lTth-century lhrabagh
carpet. Behind the day-
bed, Christian Bdrard
acrobats cavort next to a
Gothic-inspired screen.
Details see Resources.
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Within their
East Side penthouse,

Stephen Sills and
James Huniford survey
a world of ref inement

By Gharles Gandee
Photographs by Michael Mundy
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I(}H ABOVE PARK AVENUE, A STREET

they know quite intimately, decora-
tors Stephen Sills and James Huni-
{brd live in splendid isolation from
the hurly-burly rat race of the city be-
low. Here, fifteen stories up, the
worries and the woes of high-stakes

size: "I look at it as a sort of hotel room. You can just go
there and sleep, put on your clothes, take a shower, and
leave. That's all I want in Manhattan." (The explanation
for Sills's modest aspirations is revealed when he pulls
out snapshots of the l2-acre getaway he and Huniford
own in Bedford, New York.) So the partners bought
their dilapidated pied-)-terre, gutted it, then proceeded

style making for lan Schrager, Nan Swid, Anna Win- todowhattheydobest, not merelyinstallingfurniture
tour, Vera Wang, andJonathan and Laura Tisch, among and specifying fabric but instilling atmosphere, charac-
a roster of high-profile others, are but a distant and muf- ter, style-exhibiting a certain, shall we say, sensibility.
fled memory. "It's a retreat," says Sills, who credits the That process, as anyone who has spent time with Sills
illusion of escape to the terrace that envelops the light- and Huniford will attest, always breaks down neatly into
filledaerieonthreesides. Althoughthegreenbeltbuffer two distinct parts. Sills has the vision; Huniford turns
zolte is Huniford's domain, it nonetheless enabled Sills to that vision into reality. That's their way. In other words,
indulge his domestic fantasy: "I wanted to be transport- Sills is the kind of guy who can actually picture what life
ed, to feel as if I were living in India under the Raj or in in India during the Raj or Paris in the thirties might have
Paris in the thirties or in Tuscany. . . " looked like. Huniford, on the other hand, is the kind of

Such grand illusions weren't easy to conjure. "Needs guy for whom finding a crane (on twenty-four hours' no-
work," euphemistically suggested the ad for what three tice) that can lift a Louis XVI gilt tester bed fifteen stories
years ago was a ramshackle tar paper hut on the roof, in the air, over a stone parapet, and through an open
which Huniford discovered one Saturday night in an window-after workmen had carried that same bed up
early edition of the Sunday NewYorhTimesrealestate sec- fourteen flights of stairs and down again when it failed to
tion. "It just sounded right," recalls Huniford, then an make the final narrow turn to the penthouse-isjust an-
enthusiastic gardener-in-the-making who warmed to the other day at the office.
idea of a small apartment with a large terrace. Sills While it seems clear that Huniford honed his skills for
agreed, not a bit bothered by the apartment's diminutive organization and management as a business student at

"I wanted to feel as if r were living in ilT:H:*:ilill.*,XH:'il:::1
the sort of thing you tend to learn in the

I ndia during the Raj , " says Sills interior design department at North
Texas State University. Or in any interi-

or design department at any university, for that matter.
For his part, Sills credits his evocative aesrheric ro a
dreamy adolescence ("When I was fifteen Ijust swooned
every time I saw a Francis Bacon"), to "very progressive"
parents (an ophthalmologist and a pianist), and to world
travel that took him far from his hometown, Durant,
Oklahoma. "For me the experiences of life, of going to
exotic places, of seeing other people's environments,
have had a lot of impact."

Perhaps the trip that made the greatest impact, that
made Stephen Sills the decorator he is today, is the three-
year-long trip to Paris his parents treated him to after
college. Thinking back to his first impression of the City
of Light, stepping off the train at the Gare de Lyon in
1977, Sills still seems bedazzled; "It was magical, I knew it
would change my life fbrever-and it did." That trans-
formation began when the young American rang up an
old friend from home who was working in Paris as a dec-

ln the apple-green dining room, opposite, a lgth-century cadet
looks down on royal-blue patterned carpet from Madeleine
Castaing, Paris. The parchment screen is by Jean-Michel
Frank. Left: The living room's stenciled canvas walls act as an
ornamental backdrop for a Sills-designed banquette in velour
from Clarence House. A George III watercolor stand displays a
collection of photographs. The cube chair, in its original ivory
chenille, is also by Frank, as is the Louis XVl-style armchair.
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orative painter for Renzo Mongiardino. The connection

-Sills 
offered to assist his friend on the job-gave him

access to the Italian master's work. "He was decorating
the Brandolini apartment, and I got to experience all
that." Before it was over, Sills also got to experience
an impressive list of Iegendary houses and apartments-
including Guy de Rothschild's Hdtel Lambert. Whether
he entered through the back door or the front, Sills saw

what he went to see, saw
The plaster crown molding what he had only dreamed
encircling the living room, about back in Durant. And
aboae and opposite, was he didn't forset it.
inspired by a cast Sills and ,.o ^__^. .,I_ ,."Borrowlng trom whatnuntloro uncovereo ln an
upstate New York antiques you've seen, distilling it into
shop. The Louis XVI something that becomes
limestone fireplace was your own" is a familiar re-
found in Paris along with frain of decorators. And it's
the lSth-century chenets.
A pair of early lgth century Sllls s relraln .too' Itut lt
.ubirr"t. support two globeJ takes on added resonance
from the same period. in his and Huniford's pent-
A Viennese lantern is house, a virtual echo cham-
suspended above a trestle ber of rooms past_some of
table said to have belonged
to Alexandre Gustave Eiffel.

Sills has come a long way

since the days when he bought
creamware at secondhand
stores in Durant, Oklahoma
which you remember, some of which you've never seen,
some of which never actually existed. Strains of Mon-
giardino, ofJacques Grange, ofa host ofother legendary
decorators appear-sometimes soft and faint, some-
times clear and emphatic-throughout rooms that have
been carefully "layered," as Sills says, with ornament,
pattern, and texture to evoke a kind of visual sedimenta-
tion. For example, canvased walls, delicately stenciled to
suggest tilework f rom the Middle Ages, are capped with
a "classic Hellenistic" cast-plaster crown molding that al-
ludes to yet another time, another place. The suggestion
is of antiquity, of gradual and effortless evolution, of a

patina that only time could produce. The message is
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"It's an escape from 14-hour workdzys," says Huniford

clear. Nothing new, nothing ostentatious, nothing con-
spicuous, nothing vulgar here. These are rooms for gen-
tlemen-the kind of gentlemen who wear John Lobb
shoes, Anderson & Sheppard suits, Charvet shirts, and
vintage Patek Philippe watches with crocodile bands. In
other words, argues the apartment, these are rooms for
gentlemen of style and taste and culture. Relaxed. Ac-
customed. Comfortable. Perhaps a bit bohemian, even,
hints a proudly-on-display collection of photographs
that stretches from fifties fashion divas by Horst to two
young boys wearing horns on their heads and feathers
on their bodies by Michael Roberts.

But if Sills used the apartment to showcase his and
Huniford's talent and taste, he also used it to showcase
the collection of furniture and objects he has been assem-

bling for thirty years. "As a child I used to go down to the
secondhand stores in Durant and buy old creamware,"
recalls the decorator, who, even before joining forces
with the gimlet-eyed Huniford, quickly moved on from
such humble beginnings to amass, among other trea-
sures, a collection of Jean-Michel Frank pieces that
Frank alicionado Giorgio Armani might envy. But, not
surprisingly, Sills and Huniford's collection is not limited
to one style, one period. "l like a million different
things," says Sills. "I like everything. I like every period. I
love modern things, and I love sixteenth-century things.
I love antiquities, and I love Louis XVI. I love art deco,

and..." Huniford is

comparably free-
thinking in his loves.

Proof of the partners' diverse affections isn't difficult to
find, as the eye veers from oversize gilt chenets made for
Versailles to a bulbous silk and brass lantern made by the
Wiener Werkstitte, from an intricate seventeenth-cen-
tury Karabagh carpet to a simple eighteenth-century
mahogany and brass Russian stand, from a utilitarian ar-
chitect's trestle table to an ornate mirror designed by
E,milio Terry for Frank. The only consistent theme is

that everything has a story, a history, a provenance. And
Sills and Hunilbrd know it. "This piece came from Alex-
andre Gustave Eiffel's atelier." "That piece came from
Billy Baldwin." "This piece is important." "That piece is

ueryimportant." Though Sills and Huniford derive obvi-
ous pleasure from their collection and a kind of exquisite
joy fiom the telling of the tales, their greatest coup is not
the capture of this or that but rather the creation of an
apartment in which all their treasures, as they call them,
appear perf'ectly at home. I

ln the bedroom, left and opposite, treasures from Sills and
Huniford's never-ending hunt include a Louis XVI gilt tester
bed, two Jean-Michel Frank lamps ("with original mica shades,"
notes Sills), an Italian inlaid table flanked by Indian inlaid
chairs, and a Frank white leather club chair. The scrubbed-
oak cabinets were custom designed to conceal books, stereo,
and a television. The striped bed fabric is from Jack Lenor
Larsen. Aboue left: The temace is planted exclusively with
white flowers. The iron furniture is from the twenties.
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loreverythingO

With an extra 32 sqrnre
inchesof dining nxxm, thelets
less riskof scratches, spots,
rings or stains.

We've all experienced it.
You start to eat your salad and

realize the plate's making a little
knocking noise every time you spear
a piece of lettuce. Because it's half
on, half off your place mat.

Or you try to fit your coffee cup
up inihat liitle coiner to the righi
of your dinner plate. But end up
putting it down on the table where
it can leave a nice heat mark.

In either case, you're being
plagued by that common meallime
problem: the too-small placemat.

Not anymore. Now you can buy
14by 20 inch placemats from us.'

They not only hold all the
equipment you need for a comfort-
able meal, they come in enough
colors to let you mix and match
indefinitely. Eleven solids. Five
stripes. Three window plaids. And
two choices of color blocking.

And while we were at it, we also
made bigger, better napkins so you

could stop using dish towels for
napkins. (A lot of people have
admitted this to us.)

fust one ofour
quality pruducts.

We also make a fitted sheet with a
12-inch pocket and elastic all the
way around, so it actually stays on
the bed for a whole night. Bigger,
better blankets that coordinate
with our sheet patterns. Hand-
crafted quilts that don't need
pampering. A bath towel with
936,768 Supima cotton loops.
(That's every one of them.)
200-count sheets and comforters
for both kids and infants. Even a
better dish towel.

Fair prices 365 days ayean
And we price them better too.

We never follow the common
retail practice of marking prices up,
so we can mark them down later.
We cut all retail ad allowances out
of the original prices. And keep
margins Iow-to give you fair
prices right from the start.

We believe you will find the way
we do business an intelligent
alternative to the White Sale.

SEND OR CALL FOR

The Chrishnas Edition
OF OUR NEW BED & BATH CATALOG

1-800-345-3696

City.

I Deal Coming Home: please send me, free, your new bed
i and bath catalog.

a

S

Dodgeville, WI 53595 i
'"-'----o1O-ei; ft;A;'ffi?;l;tl

ComingHome, Dept. HHCG
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For brilliant ieweltones. For soft desert pastels. For luxurious 100%
cotton towels in any color, there's only one name. Cannon. Creators of
the Vantage Collectron. For stores nearest you, calll-800-237-3209. Or
write Cannon tVlills, 1271 Avenue of the Americas, NY NY 10020.
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The r-rltimate test of any carpet
is its ability to resist matting.
That slow, inexorable process
that gradr-rally turns the high-
traffic routes in your home into

beaten paths. And transforms your once
beautiful carpet from a source of pride into
a source of embarrassment.

At \Wear-Datedo Carpet, we decided to
do something about matting.

\i7hat our engineers found is that it would
take a whole new kind of fiber systcm to
really do the job.
We VrnruaLLy RerNverureo Txe Canper.

'iZe needed a fibcr system that wor-rldn't
lie down on you prcmaturely simply be-

TraJJic Control Tr a d i ti on al C on st r u c t i o r

$reffii il.fi$v$
TraJJic Controls patented nert DuLtl Fibtr Systrnr is .lesigntd to

bounce back, not let bntu ,lowt like traditional corslrrt tiors.

cause you walked on it. Or did any of the
other things you do to a carpet in normal,
everyday living.

A fiber system designed, in other words,
to specifically fight matting.

How Tnlrrrc CorurRol Wonxs.
Unlike the traditional con-

structions that carpets normally
use, our rrew Tiaffic Control

Fiber System'''employs a unique
dual fiber design. By taking
tough nylon fibers and inter-

weaving them with acrylic fibers,
we built in a type of resilience

that's never existed before. It's a
major step in carpet technology
Because it makes it possible to
produce carpet that's as soft as

you want a carpet to be. Yet
has the inner strength to keep
springing back. Day after day,
month after month and year /
after year. Plus, Tiafflc Control provides
you with the same stain resistance that
Vear-Dated Carpet is famous for.

lr's DestcttED FoR Txe Real Wonlo.
Traffic Control is especially wcll suired

for thc high-traffic areas of your home like
your family room, living room,

hallways, dining area, and
every other place you want
good mileage from your

new carpet.
So if you're considering buying ncw

carpcr, the Tiaffic Control Fiber Systern
should make your choice very simple.
Call Toll-Fnee Fon A DealeR Nean You.

To see the wide array
of taffic Control colors,
call r-aoo- 322-6327 for
the \Wear-Dated Carpet
dealer nearest you.

New Tiafftc Control
from \7ear- Dated Carpet.
Speci fically engi neered
to fight matting. And so
advanced, it's even de-
signed to be walked on.
And on and on and on
and on and on. So go
ahead, walk all over us.

Wenn-Dan=o
Assuneruce

ft
WEAR.DATED

CARPET

Carpet bearing thc Vear-
Dated logo assures you of
the hrghest qualrty materials
and technology avarlable
Every Vear-Datcd Carpet
style gocs through rcal.
world performancc testing,
just to be surc rts beauty
will last

HG (X]-IOBER I99I 209
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Great
ideas

An office as decorative folly ::#:l;1.,itr'J,?*Ii;iT,l':;
allows rwo young designers ro srrur their stuff i"lllll-il'ffi*f ff.,l:l,l#j;-

ed decorating the rooms in several
variations of the English and French
country look. But many swatches of
flowered chintz, stripes, and toile lat-
er, they abandoned convent.ion and
let thcir imaginations run wild. The
result is a kaleidoscopic display of
color schemes and design solutions
intended to keep clients amused
and informed.

Purple, orange, and Kelly green
curtains-variously smocked, bead-
ed, fringed, and corded-hang over
French windows on one side of the
main room. Yellow and pink trompe
l'oeil curtains framing taux windows
embellish the opposite wall. And in
betwccn there's a seating arrange-
ment aglow with emerald velvet so-

fas, bright yellow silk chair cushions
sporting harlequin skirts, and a pur-
ple and magenta moir6-patterned
rug. Practical things like paint chips
are rclcgated to the small second
room. "'I'his is a design lab," says
Langham. "[t allows us to release
all our pent-up creativity and show
clients a few of the millions of things
we can do." Alexandra de Rochefort

Ar orurg. silk curtain with
a scalloped satin border,
top lefi, is finished with a
knotted and tasseled rope
valance. Top right: A trompe
I'oeil curtain with a ball
fringe. Aboue: The columns
of a pair of armoires are
painted in fbur faux
finishes to alert clients to
different possibilities. Rigfrt:
A worktable is draped with
an antique crewelwork
panel from Afghanistan.
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Upper-Deck

(Continued from page 143) convenient
spot, a stone's throw from the bed.

Kors's taste for contradictions-"I
find the concept of a ball gown in gray
flannel provocative and exciting"-
also found expression in the apart-
ment. A teak deck chair stands in the
living room, while the chaises are ar-

ranged on the terrace in a perfect for-
mal row. And the leather chairs are
slipcovered in ivory canvas. "I'm prob-
ably the only person who would put
canvas slipcovers over leather," Kors
says. "It's kind of backwards. It's like a

sable-lined jeans jacket." Now he is
musing about gray flannel slipcovers
with camel cashmere throws.

Both in his house and in his collec-
tion Kors likes to play on the familiar,

but his wit is grounded in workaday re-
ality. In a fashion season awash with
nostalgia and themes, Kors sounds a
note of common sense: "I am con-
cerned with the present, how to design
what is beautiful, and what works for
modern life. How can she fit it into a
duffel bag? What validates any design-
er is, does it work? My biggest influ-
ence?" He answers without hesitation,
"The women I know." I

Up on the Roof

(Continued from page 185) placing of
these planters in our lily festival," said
Zajac, referring to the monoculture of
perennials that gives the garden its uni-
ty. "It's symmetrical near the center
and asymmetrical around the edges."

On Park Avenue, some fifty blocks
away, closely spaced junipers. yews, ar-
borvitae, and euonymus create an ev-
ergreen screen on a penthouse terrace
whose owner works for an internation-
al fashion company. This fourteenth-
floor haven is the work of Perry
Guillot, a landscape architect who has
spent four years developing this play of
emerald tones and conrrasting tex-
tures. What Guillot calls his "green
wall" of shrubs and trees also muffles

traffic sounds and shields the garden
from a ring of skyscrapers.

For splashes of seasonal color and to
leave the plank deck free for people
and chairs, there are the flowering
vines Guillot favors-fragrant honey-
suckle whose blooms are graceful gold-
en tubes, trumpet creeper with its
orange cigar-shaped flowers, climbing.
'New Dawn' roses that are clusters of
palest pink, and sweet autumn clematis
for a frothy white floral haze. Pots of
annuals also add their summer hues:
blue-flowered browallia, pink verbe-
na and cleome, and white and blue
nierembergia.

Nature's allotment of moisture for
rooftops has always been unreliable. In
Babylon warer was pumped to the top
level where it. was stored in a cistern for
distribution later to thirsty plants be-

low. In New York the secret is polyvinyl
plumbing lines. On this rooftop a dis-
creetly installed system is electronically
timed to ensure the daily dose of water
which Guillot said "keeps the garden
going between my visits."

Every month he comes to prune and
groom the green wall and tend his
pride andjoy: two towering English ivy
topiaries, each with a cap of pink-flow-
ered clematis. These green pyramids,
which rise from cream-painted tubs,
flank a glass door, one of several that
open onto the l5-by-38-foot terrace.
This too is a landscaped outdoor room
and a gracious extension of the apart-
ment. In a city where leafy bowers are
rare, the ultimate oasis is a hanging
garden to call your own-a piece of the
country without leaving town. I

Editor: Senga Mortimer

The Baker Bunch

( C ontinued from page 1 I I ) there's a mod-
el ship in the living room. In fact, there
are boats throughout the house. Ten
years ago Martha gaveJohn, an enthu-
siastic fisherman, a model of an old
fishing boat. Now they have a fleet of
sailboats, ocean liners, even a boat
made from old tin cans. "What can I

say?" says Martha. "It grew."
"We wanted a house filled with ob-

jects the kids can love too," she contin-
ues. "We wanted a house they'd want to
be in, and they do. Our kids love our
house. They love a fire in the fireplace,
the way it makes the house look. So do
we. When we're all at home, we don't
entertain formally. I have to go to roo
many functions in my work. Wejust in-
vite a few people over and cook some-

thing. It's a way of seeing friends
without having to leave the family."

From the large shedding dog sitting
in a Leleu chair to the quilt pieced to-
gether from school pennants and the
painted walls. painted [urniture. paint-
ed toys, boats, goofy lamps, and sec-

ondhand curtains, this house is about
being a family-and about being down
home in uptown Manhattan. I

E ditor : C ar olyn S olli.s

Light Motifs

(Continuedfrom page 180) painted iron
bed. A many-leaved mission table and
chairs and a grouping of two sofas and
an armchair near the fireplace define
the living and dining areas of the big
room. There is a mirror here, a cande-
labra there, interesting light fixtures
throughout, but for the most part, he

hates what he calls "the sentiment of
objects" and collects little, other than
the work of younger artists. A I I O-foot
wood ledge that runs along two sides of
the building beneath the windows of
the guest room, kitchen, and library on
the fifth floor helps him keep those
things he does havejust the way he
likes them-in plain sight and in per-
fect order.

Bleckner talks about artists'need for

a sense of place. And, again, about how
content he is with his, now that light
and air and order have been drawn out
of an old loft building on a dark alley.
"I used to be very interior or very exte-
rior," he relates. "If I wasn't in the stu-
dio I was out-at restaurants or at
friends'places. This place has mediat-
ed the extremes." Bleckner seems, fi-
nally, very much at home. I

Editor: Ruth Ansel
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GET WEIGHT OFF AI\[D KEEP IT OFF
FOR G'OOD WITH NORDICTRACK...

America's most fficient, total-body utorkout
Diets Alone Don't Work.

Vhen you eat less, your body automatically
adjusts its metabolism to a lower level;
attempting to maintain a set point between
your food intake and activity level. You lose
some weight, but feel tired, grumpy and hungry.
Inevitably you give in, splurge, and gain the
weight back again.

The Secret To Iasting Weight Loss.
For best results, eat sensible meals and get

regular aerobic exercise on NordicTrack.
NordicTrack's highly efficient total-body workout
will raise your metabolism, so you can get
weight off and keep it off for good.

NordicTrack:.Wodd's 
Best Aerobic Exerciser.

Fitness experts agree that cross-country
skiing is the world's best aerobic exercise.
By duplicating the motion of cross-country
skiing, NordicTrack lets you work more muscle
groups and burn more calories than with a

treadmill, exercise bike, or stairclimber - up to
1,100 calories per hour according to fitness
experts.

It also helps you reduce body fat and gain
muscle tissue. Which means you'll burn more
calories even at rest.

Easy To Use; Just 2O Minutes A Day.
NordicTrack is as easy as walking. And it's

time-efficient - 20 minutes a day is all it takes.
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Beaux-Arts

(Continued from page I 3 5) beautiful un-
knowns and personally significant im-
ages. A favorite is a late nineteenth
century pastel, a life-size double por-
trait of a shabby picture curator and an
imperious collector-the professional
and the patron. Despont delights in ex-
plaining its iconography, which he re-
searched himself. Above is an
agreeably cluttered wall of pictures
"hung the way they used to be at the
Louvre, crammed together, all the way
up to the ceiling." Elsewhere are draw-
ings by the contemporary French artist
Philippe Segeral: deep romantic im-
ages, like windows into dreams. Des-
pont's own drawings, too, are on
view-large bold portraits in a slashing
nineteenth-century style.

The rooms flow into one another,
each with its own revelations. The dec-
orous dining room table has a secret
life: after dinner its top swivels to offer
a game of pool. On the dining room
mantelpiece stands a model of Des-
pont's restoration project for the Stat-

ue of Liberty, and gold-leafed replicas
of its flaming torch appear throughout
the apartment. This could be kitsch but
for the spareness of presentation and
the exquisite craftsmanship. (Despont
is known for detail, much of which is

meticulously executed in his own
workrooms in France.)

The kitchen is an architect's dream.
The upper walls are gold-leafed, the
counter is stone, and the patterned
brass backsplash inspired by a Bugatti
dashboard. The dream is not necessar-
ily a cook's, however. "I designed the
kitchen when Ann was away," Despont
admits. The oven is hidden inside a

cupboard, and the meager counter
space suggests a dyspeptic bachelor,
not a live-in family of four. "But," Des-
pont points out smiling, "it is very
beautiful." And this is true.

In the bedroom there are banks of
cabinets from an old homeopathic
pharmacy. When asked what the di-
minutive drawers should now hold,
Despont suggests affably, "Lots of
socks?" (Dressing rooms beyond hold a
somewhat wider range of objects.)

If you ask Despont what he is try-

ing to achieve in his work, he will
reply, "Harmony and order." This
isn't surprising from someone whose
heroes are neoclassicists-Palladio,
Ledoux, and Jefferson-nor from
someone who was decorated with the
Ordre des Arts et des Lettres. What is

surprising is Despont's use of such bump
tious elements to achieve a classical
ideal. The fact that he succeeds is due
partly to a deep understanding of
both the past and the present-and,
of course, to his exuberant delight in
the struggle between them. ll

Editor: Carolyn Sollis

The Carriage Trade

(Continued from page 195) sheep and
cattle-livestock paintings Moss col-
lects on her buying trips to England.

In the hallway leading to the master
bedroom-a comforting sanctuary
presided over by a canopy bed with
clouds of rose and "dirty aqua"
chintz-Moss pauses before another
painting, a Friedberg-Moss family por-
trait commissioned from Scottish artist
Harry Moore Gordon. "He paints truly
eccentric portraits," she points out.
"My husband is shown reading a Mer-
rill Lynch report because he would not
sit still unless he was working."

If Moss has a passion for detail, she
also understands that, accumulated,
they can add up to some dramatic ef-
fects. A case in point is the foyer where
all four walls are painted with envelop-
ing vistas of a manor house, rolling
hills. classical follies. streams. grazing
sheep, and walled gardens. "Since
there's no outdoor space in this apart-
ment, Anne Gray Harris created an
imaginary low-maintenance park for
me," beams Moss. Like most dreams,
the mural is a pastiche of disparate
times and places: views of Stourhead,
Derbyshire, and the south of France
meld into one paradisiacal panorama.

A decorator's work is never done, so

Moss has just converted a guest room
into her sitting room, which she uses as

an office, and is finishing the interior
and gardens of her new country house
in East Hampton. Though the settings
vary, Moss brings to each "humor,
comfort, and passion-in my mind es-

sential to all good decorating." ll
Editor: Carolyn Sollis

ll-
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la lune collection

residentia! and contract furnishings in
willow, aspen, white birch, cedar, and more.
showrooms in atlanta, boston, chicago, dallas, dania (fl),
denver, highpoint, houston, laguna niguel, montreal,
new york, philadelphia, phoenix, san francisco, seattle,
toronto, washington dc, and west holllrwood

930 east burleigh, milwaukee, wisconsin 53212 (414) 263-5300

Si*,@,sso
'PuoENx lDnyComrnr.ly

fl l..\\Tl Earrrt.r (iaspard . D.\l.l-,\S/\Etr \'OIIK Kclle r \\'illirrrrrs
I),\\1.\ Trrrrr,.r ( )reerrberg . l.OS .\\tll-l-f.S \iurr.r' (lrrzirr,.

: \\ ljR \\(.1:(.( ) :l,,arr \lrr;r-:rr,, . :L.\ I I I.l-. l.lrrr,,r J. \,.r.,.
lil5.l Donner..lrtnue San l'ranr.isco. (lA C412.1 (41,rr) 822-.141.1

Plus, clut in{rcuse design dcpeilmenl vill ansvet
lo spccierf design nceds. Ask lot us. Avoilqble
ilrrouglr design cnd lighting prclcrsionols.

(8OO) 843-1602 737 Wesr 2nd Avenue Meso, AZ 852tO

D@lgm"
LIGHTING PBODUCTS

Comrnerciot

Ccnlrcc,

Gustcrn

Residenriol

A comptete
line ol
hg,ndatqlil.ed

lighting
lixlutes.

MARIOVILIA

]908 MAGAZINE ST.

NE!7 ORLEANS, LA 7O1I'
CATATOGTJE $12 00 (.504) 895-8731

,00 N. '{TELLS ST.

CHICAGO, IL 60610
(3t2) 92).0793
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Exposed: Tattletales

(Corttinued Jrom page 162) his n'i{'e ,

srveater desip;ner Barbara Hodes, trv t<r

balance their hcctic social lifL'bv doing
a lot of entertairtitrg at honre. 'Iheir
cozy 2rpartment <ln the parlor floor o1'a

classic Greek re vival rotv hottse reflects
their' lashionablc ittterests, includinq
photographs by Normatt l'arkins<ttt
ancl William (llaxton and a t'ollection of
signcrl sketches bv such tlcsigners as

Lacroix, Jean-l'aul (laultier, Isser
N{iyake , and MarcJacobs. "For a lot ol'
peoyrle I cover, lile is getting into black
tie everi- night," sal's Gross. "We catt't
af'lirrd to do that, eitirer tnelttall,r' or
physically."

Uptown, socict'v- columrrist Williarn
Nonvich, w,ho lcf t theDarh Nezu in.f uh'
to rcplace tl-re r-cdoubtable Suzy at thc
Neu' York Posl, is just back lirm Romer,

ancl once again all of his orchids have
diecl. "In this [irrc of rvork r'ou get a lot
of orchids-either that or chant-
paene," he says, gesturing t.o the many
magnLrms by his desk. "l'rn alrvays giv-
ing the stuff arvar'."

Nornich, who is also an cclitor at
large ol tr'ogue, resicles. appropriatelv
enough, in a charming little town
house olf Park Avcnue. He t'an even

peer into the rvindorr,s of one nameless

socialite if he calecl to. u hich he
cloesn't. His tin,v studio has alrnost no
furniture, but it's a testimony to high-
tech cornmunications: there's a com-
putcr'. ir rrroderu. irlr arrsrr'et ing
machine , and a lhx going at all times-
a comnrunication l'r'om Vogrr.r inches
out as we sPeak.

Peoplc never Ieave Nonvich alone.
He corrrplains that he is hor.rnded day

and night by publit'ists desperate to get
their clicnts some ink. "l have clog food
companics calling rne," savs Norwich
in disgtrst. "There were over two hun-
dred rnessages on lnv machine while I
11,2s i1 pe66-anrl trone of thet-n were
frorn fl'iends."

By rvcek's end all these weary scribbs
want is a little privacy and peace. Half-
\\'ay thr()ugh the nrost glittering galas,
"I'r'r.r.just dling to g<:t home, rvatch a lit-
tle television, ancl c:rt a candy bar," says

Smith. "That's nry idea ol'a great
tinre." l Editor:Wendt ()oodttrun

Resources

How auld qou imprwe upon

ten miles ol Atlantic buch on an

incredibla beautiful island? W ith

four championship goll courws

bg Nicklaus, Player, F azio. And

now a breathtaking Ocean

Course bg Pete Dye . Perhaps by

nothing more than callinq it

home. Wite PO. Box 12001,

Charleston. SC 29422 . Or tnll

l-800-277-7008.
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DESIGN
Page 70 Floor and table lamps wlth copper shades
and pa nted maple bases. $650 and $360. both by
Clalre D shman. at Surprise Furn ture. NYC (212)
518 3059 by appt Four amps, all stee rods
wrapped in rice paper, Eye $600, Dome $550,
Wave $500 ea, a1l by Gaston l\,4art corena, at [,4od-
ern Age Furniture Gallery NYC (212) 674 5603.
Tzar na ceram c,'woodi b'assicrysta lamp with
sandb asled bent-glass shade, $650, Court Jesler
g ass ballialuminum/wood lamp with sandblasted
bent glass shade, 75" high, $1,500, both by Dez
Ryan, at Archetype Gallery, NYC (21 2) 334-01 00:
Archon NYC (212) 581'1909 by apptr G braltar,
Charleston (803) 723-5394 Upsrde Dav d ceramic
lamp, $1.600, Orbit copper tubing lamp wilh ce
ramic center, $1 ,800, both by Warren Mu ler at Ar-
chetype Gal ery (see above)
PEOPLE
Page 104 Sequ ned sl k even ng dress by Marla
Snyder Stud o. at U timo. Chicagor l\,4axt eLd, Los
Angeles, Henri Bende, NYC 106 Patchwork oak/
bronze console tab e, by Bonetti and Garouste, to
orderfrom BGH, Paris (1)64-33-10 32 H rohito
oak/go d leaf chairs. by Bonetti and Garouste. to
orderfrom Fournlture Parls (1)48 33 99-10
ENVIRONMENT
Page 112 Architect for bui d ng: Croxton Col abo-
talive, 1122 lvladison Ave , New York, NY 10028,
(212)794 22Bs
BEAUX.ARTS DOWNTOWN
Pages 130-37 Architecture and deslgn, by Of'f ce
of Thlerry W Despont, NYC (212) 334-9444 132-
33Trip e discaluminumce llng light,simi aratLost
CityArts, NYC(212)941 8025 Two-seatscroilarm
sofas. f rom George Smith Sof as & Cha rs. NYC

\212) 226 4747 Wasslly eather/stee /chrome
chalrs, by N,4arcel Breuer. to the trade at Knol Stu
dlo, division of Knol Group, tor showrooms (800)
223-1354. Ke 'zu eather club chairs and ottoman,
PFIM cherrywood arm/side chairs, to the trade at
DakotaJackson. NYC (212) 838-9444 Groplusl n-
en on armi s de cha rs Cashmere woo icashmerei
polyamide for curtains, to the trade at Clarence
House, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas,
Danla, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, Philadel-
phia, Po( and, San Francisco Seattle, Troy Bahia
Tatfetas viscoseiacetate for cu(ain lining to the
trade at Andrd Bon. NYC, Travis-lrvin, Atlanta,
Leonard B Hecker&Assocs, Boston; NicholasP
Karas. Chicago; John Edward Hughes, Dallas,
Houston, Southard, Dania, Niesen-Mayne, Den
ver, Shears & Window, Laguna Niguel; Randolph &
lein. Los Angeles. J W Showroom. Phiadeiphiai
Thomas Grlllith, San Francisco, lvlattoon & As-
socs., Seatl e, Richard Russell, Washington, D.C.
l\,4aple/birch/brass end tab es, to the trade at Don-
gh a Furn ture/Text les, NYC, Chicago, Cleveland,
Danra Los Ange es, San Franc sco Washington.
D C , lnterior E ements. AiLanta, Ostrer House,
Boston: David Sutherland, Da las, Houston, Wen
dy Boyd, Denver; Tel o & Cie, lvlontreal, Torontol
Judy Baer, Phlladelphia; Susan Mllls, Seattle. Rat
flamatting. tothetradeatStarkCarpet, NYC, Atlan-
ta. Boston, Chicago. Da las Dania. Houslon. Los
Ange es. Phlladelph a. San Franclsco, Troy, Wash-
ngton, D C., Gregory Aonso, Cleveland, Dean-

Warren, Phoenix 136-37 Antique globes, similar
at Lost City Arts (see above). Lutyens Napoeon
chair, at Ark tektura. NYC (21 2) 334-5570
UPPER-DECK ACCOMMOOATIONS
Pages 138-43 Deslgn, by Glenn GissLer oi Glenn
Gissler Design, NYC (2'12) 727-3220 138-39
Acry ic canvas (#P37975) on chaises, to the trade
at Peter Schneider, division of Decorators Walk.
NYC. At anta. Boston. Ch cago. Dallas. Denver.
Houston, Los Angeles. M ami, Phi adelphia, San
D ego, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington,
D C ; Bor and's, Honolulu, Hampton Row, lvllnne
apolis; Dean Warren, Phoen x l40Customsola,to
order from Class c Sofa. NYC (21 2) 620-0485. Sllp-
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At last, from Gond6 Nast, the only
magazine that's all about beauty.

W*#**i#**
beauty. An intelligent woman's
beauty magazine.

We've called it ALLURE. It's
the only magazine that's all
about the ways and wiles of
attraction, appeal, charm,
charisma, enchantment,
bewitchery. (And okay, let's
say it-seduction!)
And we're dedicating it to you!

...YOU-the woman who
loves to look at beauty in all its
forms-hair, makeup, fashion,
ornamentation, people,
places, events!

. . . YOU-the woman who
loves to look beautiful-but
whose life is too busy to
spend in front of a mirror.

...YOU-the woman who
wants and needs a depend-
able source ofbeauty facts-
but has never been able to
find one.

YOU inspired our maga-
zine. And that's why we
want you to have a Charter
Subscription at our special
rate of $12 for 12 issues.
Others will pay the cover

price of $2.50 for a single issue

BU! don't send any money now. We'lIbill you later. Just tell us
"YES" by returning the Charter Subscription card. Of course, your satisfaction is completely guaranteed

If the card is missing, write ALLURE, P.O. Box 53598, Boulder, CO 80322-3598.

Special Gharter Subscription Offer. Only $1 an issue.

H
$4.50
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per chairs, to the trade to order f rom Furniture l\4as-

ters, Brooklyn (718) 599-0771. Slipcovers. srmi ar
to order f rom Yolanda Custom lnteriors & Accesso-
ries, NYC (212) 475 3767 lndantone cotton can-
vas for slipcovers, to the trade at John Boy e & Co ,

for showrooms (800) 438-1061 lsamu Noguch
bamboo/cast-iron floor lamp (#B83) with mu ber-
ry-bark paper shade (#X3), f rom Akari Gemini, lor
dealers (805)966-9557. Wool/sisal carpet with rib-
bon border, to the trade at Designer Flooring Ser-
vices, for showrooms (212) 679-0310. Paintings on
paper by Gary Grssler, at art advisory firm ot Ly
man-Heizer, Chicago(312) 751-2985r Chrlstopher
Grimes, Santa lVonica (213)450-5962 141 Cable-
knrt sweater, sequlned Leggings, from Michae
Kors 1991 fa I col ection. at Adaria, Blrmingham,
Henrl Bendel, Chicago; Neiman Marcus, Los An-
geles; Bergdorf Goodman, NYC. 142 Cashmere/
wool throws, from Hermds, lor stores (800) 441-
4488. Teak steamer chaise, from Smith & Hawken,
for stores (41 5) 383-2000 Crystal bowl/ashtray, by
Elsa Peretti for Tiffany & Co., for stores (800) 526-
0649 Feather spun-fiberg ass lamp, by Robert
Sonneman for George Kovacs, NYC (212) 838-
3400. Bone crystal candlesticks. by Elsa Perettl for
Tiffany & Co. (see above) 143 Solid Collection cot-
ton bed linens, from Palais Royal, for stores (804)
979-391 1 Lesser mirror, by Beckerfor D F. Sand
ers & Co.. l\YC (21 2) 925-9040.
THE BAKER BUNCH
Page 146 Petit point armchairs, by Jules Leleu,
similar at Secondhand Rose, NYC (21 2) 431 -7673.

EXPLORING SPACE
Pages 150-57 Architecture and deslgn, by Tod
WilliamslBillie Tsien & Assocs., Architects, NYC
(21 2) 582-2385. 1 50-51 Babilonla soJa, by Dema,
at Design Showroom, Venlce (2'13) 452-5313. On-
dine viscose/cotton on sofa. to the trade at Manue
Canovas, NYC. Los Angelesi Travis-lrvin, Atlanta;
Shecter-Ma(in, Boston; Donghia Showrooms, Chi
cago, Cleveland, Dania, San Francisco, Washlng'
ton, D.C , David Sutherland, Dallas, Houstoni Egg
& Dart, Denver; Matches, Philadelphia Chantilly
wrought-iron/crystal urn, by Andre Dubreuil, at
Daum Boutique, NYC (212) 355-2060. 153 Jose-
phine silk on wal s, to the trade at Gretchen Bel
linger, for showrooms (518) 235-2828 Custom
gooseneck aluminum/brass/glass/crystal f loor
lamp, by Dez Ryan, similar to order f rom Archetype
Gallery, NYC (212) 334 0100 154-55 Hilton
McConnico pate de verre/crysta decanters, at
Daum Boutique (s€ e above). Gaggenau starnless
steel hob units, for dealers (617) 255-1766 Sub
Zerc relrigeralot/ircezet (#532), for dealers (800)
222-782O. 1 56 Super Compact wool carpet, to the
trade at Clodan Carpet, NYC (212) 966-9440 157
Custom glass candelabra, by Susan Plum, Seattle
(206) 682-4661
COLLECTORS' MAISONETTE
Pages 164-71 Tiger maple graining in library,
glazing of woodwork and ceilings throughout, by
Pat Cutaneo, Bernardsville (908) 953-9003 164-
65 Hammered Silk silk/cotton ottoman on slrpper
chairs, lo the trade at Cowtan & Tout, NYC; Travis-
lrvin, Atlanta, Shecter-l\,,lartin, Bostont Rozmal in,

Chicago; Rozmallin at Baker, Knapp & Tubbs,
Cleveland, Minneapolis, Troy; John Edward
Hughes, Dallas, Houston; Bill Nessen, Daniat Egg
& Dart, Denver; Kneedler-Fauchdre, Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Francisco, Croce, Phiadelpha;
Wayne Martin, Portland, Seattlei Primavera, Toron-
to. Castello Aragonese cotton/Bemberg velvet on
far sofa, to the trade at Clarence House (see above
for pgs 132-33). lles d'Or cotton/silk moi16
(#1938A-4) on ioreground sofa, Louis XV rayon/
silk lampas (#2770M-2) on round-back charr, bul-
lion f ringe (#F81067-9)on sota, to the trade at Sca
lamandr6, NYC, Atianta, Boston, Chicago, Dal as,
Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Miami, Phil-
adelphia, San Francisco, Washington, D.C.; Jim
Ditallo, Denver, Fee N/cLaran, Honolulu; Gene
Smiley, Minneapolisl S. C. Smith, Phoenrx; Deslgn-
ers Showroom, Seattle. Cachemire si k taffeta
(#RL-02082) on pi lows, to the trade at Old World
Weavers, NYC, Holly Hunt, Chicago, lvlinneapolls,

Hargett, Da las, Houston; Todd Wiggins, Dania; J.

Robert Scott, Laguna Nlguel, Los Ange es; Sloan
lv'liyasato, San Francisco, Rist Corp., Washington,
D.C. Kimble chlntz on low-back chair, to the trade
at Rose Cumming, NYC; Alnswo(h-Noah, Atlanta;
Webster & Co., Boston, Rozmallin. Chicago. tvl n'
neapolis, Wa ter Lee Culp, Da as, Houstonl
Turner-Greenberg, Dania, Keith H. N,4ccoy & As-
socs , Los Angeles: Duncan Huggins Perez. Phlla-
deLph a, Washington, D C S oan Miyasato, San
Franclsco. Sea grass mattlng, to the trade at Pat-
terson, F ynn, lMartin & N4anges, NYC, Chicago, F.

Schumacher & Co . Atlanta. Boston, Dania, Lagu
na N guel, Los Angeles lvlinneapolis, Philadel-
phla, San Francisco. Washington, D C.; Form lll,
Dallas, Eegency House, Denver. San Francisco,
Denton Jones, Houston, Delk & Morr son. New Or-
leanst Thomas & Co., Phoenix: Nlark B. Meyer,
West Palm Beach. 166-67 Stenciling, by Lucretia
lvloron of lMocart. lMilan (2) 68-64-84. NYC (212)
982-5447 Spagnolo cotton on armchar, at For-
tuny, NYC, for showrooms (212) 753-7153. Jaco-
bean Llnen Damask for curtain, to the trade irom
Lee Behren, division of Decorators Walk (see
above for pgs 138-39). 168 Pembroke Damask
wallpaper, to the trade at Clarence House (see
above for pgs 132-33). Custom-colored Garbo
Wi ton-weave wool carpet, to the trade at Stark (see
above for pgs 1 32 33) 1 69 Wi ton chintz on wal s,

to the trade at Rose Cumming (see above) Velours
Cauchois cotton/l nen stri6 velvet on chairs, to the
trade at Clarence House (see above for pgs 1 32-
33) Regency carved gi twood m rror, slm ar at
Geofirey Benn son, London (71 ) 730-3370 170-
71 Achat viscose/cotton on wal s and daybed, by
Zlmmer Bohde, to the trade at Jack Lenor Larsen,
NYC, Boston, Chcago, Dalas. Denver, Houston,
Los Ange es, San Francisco, Washington, D.C.'
Jerry Pair & Assocs , Atlanta, Dania; Fee-L4cLaran,
Honoluiu, Holly Hunt, Minneapolis, Duncan Hug-
gins Perez, Philadelphia. McNamara & Harris,

t

Phoenix, Wayne Martin, Portland, Seattle; Ran-
do ph & Hein. San Diego, Primavera, Toronto; Zeis-
ing, Troy Cardlnal Louis Xlll Wilton-weave wool
carpet, to the trade at Patterson, Flynn, Martin &
Manges (see above). Tiger Velvet silldlinen/cotton
(same as on armchair), to the trade at Brunschwig
& Fils, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Laguna Niguel,
London, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Diego,
San Francisco, Seattle, Toronto, Troy, Washington,
D.C. 171 Fernanda chintz, from Fernanda Niven
Collection, to the trade at Cowtan & Tout (see
above). Sllk taffeta (#5900-53) for curtain trim,
Sh rred Stripe si ktaiieta./rep (#121-2\ on chair, to
the trade at Scalamandre (see above).
SEEING RED
Pages 172-73 Custom-painted walls and ceiling,
by Joey Horatlo, NYC (21 2) 505-7541 . 173 Corset-
based costume, similar to order trom Pearl, NYC
(212) 505-2245
LIGHT MOTIFS
Pages 174-81 Architecture, by 1100 Architect,
225 Lafayette St. Suite 1 1 00, New York, NY 1 001 2,
(212) 226-5833 Construction, by Clark Construc-
tion Corp., 117 Hudson St, NewYork, NY 10013,
(21 2) 219- 1 7 83. 1 74-76 Worktable, pine recycled
trom building s beams, custom made by New Am-
sterdam Woodworking, Brooklyn (718) 349-3608.
177 Dog's head ornament, similar at Crescent An-
tiques, Bridgehampton (51 6) 537-31 OO, (212) 627 -

2935. 179 Courtyard f urnishings and plants, similar
at Pure N4adderlake, NYC (212) 941-7770.'l8O
Gustav Stickley dining table and chairs, similar at
Peter-Roberts Antiques, NYC (212) 226-4777 . So-
fas and armchalr, custom made by George Smith
Sofas & Chairs, NYC (212) 226-4747. Custom-col-
ored Puck handwoven linen chenille on sofas and
armchair, to the trade at Rogers & Gofflgon, Green-
wich (203) 531-0105. Fortuny reproduction light
fixtures with sllk shades, $1 ,950 ea, from Distant
Origin. NYC (21 2) 941 -0024. Antique Egyptian lab-

Your Eyes Give It Away.
You look at things in a fresh way. Now,
you can use that ability to beautify your
home, save money doing it. . . and possibly
enter a whole new career.

Now Train At Home.
Sheff,reld's new audiocassette method
makes it easy and exciting to learn at
home.
o You design real-life projects
. You are guided step-by-step from the

beginning
. You have your own Personal Advisor on

call at the School

Sheffield School of Interior Design
Dept. HG101,211 East 43 Street New York, NY 10017

tr Yes, I'd like to find out about ihe rapidly expanding interior decorating
freld and how I can join the thousands of satisfied Sheffield students. Send
free catalog - no obligation.
Ll If under 18, check here for special infomation.

get all the "tools of the trade"a

t

Address

Ask for operator 1101

Everyone Can
Tbll You're
A Decorator

INTERIOR
DECORAIING

Sohool
of Interior

Decorator Discounts
As a Sheffield Graduate you qualiff for
decorator status. Meet interesting people.
Travel to decorator marts. Gain access to
wholesale showrooms and receive dis-
counts to 5O% off.

Interior decorating-a new lifestyle...
perhaps a new career.

Surprisingly affordable tuition. Flexible
terms.
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A mondrly guide to the toll-fiee numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and
remodeling fumiture, home furnishings, and
tabletop makets. Call for furdrer information

about products and services, to order
brochures, orfor information on store locations

a

BUILDING AND REMODETING
Andersen Corporation 80G,426426t

DuPont Corian 80G,[-CORIAN

Euroflai 80G272-7992

C.E. Appliances B0M2G2000

Kohler Color Coordinates 8fiI772-1814 DEPI HG

Kohler Company 800+KOHLER

Planum, lnc. 80G343.0042

Marvin Windows 80G34G5128

PPC lndustries, Inc. 800.2{EI-PPC

Smallbone, lnc. 800.765-5266

T

IURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 80G852-5552

Donghia Furniture/Textiles SOGDONGHtA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc. 8004474700

Expressions Custom Furniture 80G54,[45] 9

Hekman 80G253-9249

Henredon Furniture lndustries 800.44+3682

La Barge 800.253-3870

RocheBobois 80G225-2050

Speer Collectibles 800-241 -7 51 5

Taos Furniture 80(H43-3448

Wildwood Lamps & Accents 80G733-1396

I

HOME FURNISHINCS

Armstrong World lndustries, Inc. 80G233-3823

Charles Barone 800'&BARONE

Cynthia Cibson, lnc. 80G27 2-27 66

Duette by Hunter Douglas 80G32-STYI-E

Karastan Bigelow 80G23+1 1 20

Laura Ashley Home Collection 80G223{917

Lees Carpets SOGLIES+YOU

Monsanto Wear-Dated Carpet 80G322-NEAR

Revman 800.237{658

Wamsutta/Pacif ic 80U34+21 42

Waverly 80G423-5881 DEPT K

Winstead Carpet Collection 80G252-5820

I
TABLETOP

Durand lnternational 80G33&50I 4

Lenox China & Crystal 80G635-3669

Noritake Company, lnc. 80G562-1 991

ric on cushions, lMoroccan vase. similar at Cres-
cent Antiques (see above). Candelabra on floor,
simi ar at Urban Archaeology, NYC (212\ 431-
6969. Sconce on landing, similar at Urban Archae-
ology (see above). 181 Carnot cotton velvet jor
curtains, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above for
pgs 1 70-71 ). Reproduction iron bed, $1 ,1 47, from
the Second Coming, NYC (212) 431-4424. Bed-
side table, pine recycled from building s beams,
custom made by New Amsterdam Woodworking
(see above) Copper wall ight, redesigned by
Ross Bleckner, similar at Alan N/oss Gallery, NYC
(212) 219-1663. Fake zebra upholstered chair,
similar at Urban Archaeology (see above).
UP ON THE ROOF
Page 182 Cypress birdhouse with cedar-shingled
roof, stained or painted, $330, from Devonshire the
English Garden Shop, Bridgehampton, Green-
wich, Middleburg, Newport, Palm Beach. 184
lvlaggy Geiger, at the Wlndow Box, NYC (212) 686-
5382 186-87 Perry Guillot, landscape architect,
NYC (21 2) 496-0496.
TO THE CARRIAGE TRADE
Pages 188-95 Decorative items and custom f urni-
ture, from Chariotte [/oss & Co , New York, NY
10021, (212) 772-3320. Decoration, by Chartotte
Moss & Co., NY C (21 2) 772-6244. Foyer mural and
iv ng room glazing, by decoratlve painter Anne
Gray Harris, NYC (212) 861-0118. Selected an-
tiques, lrom Gerald Bland, NYC (212)722-1225by
appt. 188 19th-century English giltwood table with
carved apron, similar at Karen Warshaw, NYC
(212) 439-7870 Rosevine linen/cotton for walls
and sofa, 52" wide, $1 10 m, at Bennison Fabrics.
NYC (212) 226-4747. Taffeta Ouadrille Virginie ray-
on for curtain and pillows, to the trade at Clarence
House (see above for pgs 132-33) Bullion fringe
on curtain, to the trade at Lee Jofa, ior showrooms
(201) 438-8444. Aubusson-sty e Chinese pelit
point carpet, to the trade at Saxony Carpet, for
showrooms (212) 755 7'100. French-style chairs,
slmilar at G. F. Durenberger, San Juan Capistrano
(714)493 1283 Katia Matelass6 cotton on chairs,
to the trade at Brunschwig (see above Jor pgs 1 70
7'1 ). Upholstery and window treatments, to the
trade from Palm lnteriors, NYC (212) 753-5402.
189 Lilacs chintz for curtains, by Colefax & Fowler,
Marlborough Stripe wal paper, Brilliantina woven
cotton on shell chair, to the trade at Cowtan & Tout
(see above for pgs 164-65). Watercolor render
ings ol furniture, by Stephen Freeburg, NYC (21 2)
982-5220 190 Porcelain fruit and vegetables, by
Anne Gordon, at Charlotte Moss & Co., NYC (212)
772-3320: Alexandra Stoddard, NYC (212) 289-
5509 by appt; pieces also to order at Mrs. Monro,
London (71) 235-0326. Regency bowfront book-
case, sim lar at Slatkin & Co., NYC (21 2) 794- 1 661 .

1 90-91 Bragance ll nen velvet ,or sofa, to the trade
at Lee Jofa (see above). Campanula chintz for arm-
chairs, Chinese Blossoms Glazed Chintz (same
pattern as silk fabric on ottoman), to the trade at
Brunschwig (see above for pgs 1 70-71 ). Swedish
sconces, c. 1 81 5, similar at Joseph Rondina, NYC
(212) 758-2182 Le Trell age Wilton-weave wool
carpet with Feuilles border, to the trade at Rose-
core Carpet, NYC, Dania, Philadelphla, Washing-
ton, D.C.; Ainsworth-Noah, Atlanta; Phil ips-
Crawford. Beachwood; George & Frances
Davison, Boston, Rozmall n, Chicago; Overseas
Rug, Cincinnati;Walter Lee Culp, Dallas, Houston;
Linn Ledford Showroom, Denver; Fee-Mclaran,
Honolulu, Decorative Carpets, Los Angeles; lvlc,
Namara & Harris, Phoenix, Pacific Showrooms
West, San Francisco; Co lins-Draheim, Seattle;
H & | Carpet, Toronto; Ghiordes Knot, Troy. Early
1gth century chinoserie cabinet, similar at Kent-
shire Ga leries, NYC (212) 673-6644. 192 Stencil-
ing, designed and executed by Lucretia l\y'oroni oI
l\,4oca(, lvlilan (2) 68-64-84, NYC (212) 982-5447.
Russian chandelier, c. 1780, at Joseph Rondina
(see above). Sea grass matting, to the trade at
Rosecore (see above) Capri crystal stemware, by
Baccarat, for stores (212) 826-4100.193 Warwick
chintz on chairs and banquette, to the trade at
Cowtan & Tout (see above for pgs 164-65). An-

tique English tole chandelter, similar to the trade at
John Rosselli lnternational, NYC (212) 772-2137.
194-95 Ribbon Post mahogany bed, Halton ma-
hogany bed, both {rom $15,000, to custom order
from Beaudese(, London (71) 730-5102. Wynd-
ham chintz in bedroom, 54" wide, $79 yd, Anasta-
sia chintz in shop, 54" wide, $75 yd, at Beaudesert,
Bediord (914) 234-6017. Antique pi tow shams in
bedroom, similar at FranQorse Nunnalle, NYC (212)
246-4281 by appt.
ABOVE AND BEYOND THE CITY
Pages 196-203 Decoration, by Stephen Siils & As-
socs, NYC (212) 289-8180. 198 Vetours cas-
gogne cotton/linen, to the trade at Clarence House
(see above for pgs 132 33) 199 Custom carpet,
similarto order at Madeleine Castaing, Paris (1 )43-
54-91-71.203 Kansu silk on bed. to the trade at
Jack Lenor Larsen (see above for pgs 170-71).
Courtisane Siik Stripe on pillow, to the trade at
Brunschwig (see above for pgs 170-7'1).
GREATIDEAS
Pages 207, 210 Decoration, decorative elfects,
and accessories, by Greg Jordan/Richard Keith
Langham, NYC (212) 744-1110. Trompe I'oeit cur
tains, executed by decorative painter Jean Roman
Seyfried, NYC (21 2) 966-6965. 207 Angora Mohair
mohair velvet on sofas, to the trade at Clarence
House (see above for pgs 1 32 33). Moire custom-
color Wilton-weave wool carpet, to the trade at
Stark (see above for pgs 1 32-33). Serpentine gi d-
ed rope overmantel mirror, Tassel iron/silk cord/
wood standing lamp with silk shade, Exhibition
gilded-lron/lacquered-wood cocktail table, to or
der lrom Jordan/Langham (see above). Sun and
Moon grlt cast-resin tiebacks, $75 ea, at Katie Rid-
der Home Furnishings, NYC (212) 861-2345 210
Fegency-style faux rosewood armoires, with mir-
rors and brass wire panels, to order trom Jordan/
Langham (see above).
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simple clothes, sensible shoes,
and a practical haircut. She has

a no-Iiills attitude toward life, a no-nonsense approach
to conversation, and her sole regret seems to be a fluency
in French rather than in Spanish, If it weren't for the be-
atific smile on her face and, of course, the telling talent
for getting people to reveal somewhat more about them-
selves than they normally would, you might never sus-
pect she was a nun. Especially since she and many of her
sisters in the Religious Society of the Sacred Hearr gave
up their Sally Fields-style habits in the sixties. Especially
since, as she told me when I asked, "everybody calls me

Joan." (In other words, skip the Sister.)
For the past thirteen years home has been a tenement

building in a midtown Manhattan neighborhood best
known as Hell's Kitchen. "The chichi people call it that,"
she chided, somewhat uncharitably. The correct name is

Clinton, and Joan has been committed to its hurly-burly
streets since 1980, when she resigned as headmistress of
the Convent of the Sacred Heart school on East glst
Street to work in a storefront housing advocacy organi-
zation on Tenth Avenue. "Our goal was to retard gentri-
fication, to preserve
Clinton as a multiethnic,
multiracial, low-income
neighborhood." Joan's
specific task was to orga-
nize fifty-seven units in
eight suddenly-up-for-
sale buildings on West
50th Street. "The way to
anchor a neighborhood is

home ownership," ex-
plained the woman who
knocked on fifty-seven
doors and tried to per-
suade fi fty-seven families
to come up with $2,000
each-"'fhat was a lot"-

"Homelessness is a human problem.
It has a human face"

for low-income co-ops. At a certain point, very late in the
low-stakes real-estate game, however, Joan's assistance
was no longer required by the tenants group she had mo-
bilized. "They kicked me out," she said. "They said,
'Look, thank you very much. We don't need you any-
more.'Maybe I'm a bit too bossy, or maybe I was too clear
in what I thought the resale restrictions should be. But
the whole concept of a low-income co-op is that you can't

AT LARGE

sellit for a killing. Still, it's the best thing they could have
done. They wanted to do it their own way."

SoJoan moved on to legislative advocacy work, trying
to rally city, state, and federal support for low-income
housing. But in the eighties "there was so little govern-
ment response that when the opportunity came to do di-
rect service, I took it.".foan's venue was the Cathedral of
SaintJohn the Divine where, with $20 million worrh of
loan guarantees from tycoon-turned-philanthropist
Leonard Stern, she worked as director of an interfaith
organization called Homes for the Homeless. The goal is

to get people off the street, into transitional housing, and
"to create a situation in which people can help them-
selves-the buzzword is'empowerment. "'

In l987,Joan was once again given the boot. This time,
however, she was "kicked upstairs"-to become presi-
dent of Homes for the Homeless. More recently, Joan,
whose commitment to direct service is absolute, found a
new spot for herself at Victim Services-as director of
housing services in the Domestic Violence Division.
"Somewhere between twenty and forty percent of home-
less families are homeless because of domestic violence,"
she reported, adding that the "official number of home-
less families in New York City is 4,000." And it's getring
worse. Exponentially worse, ifJoan is correct in her esti-

mate that there are currently 100,000
families "doubled and tripled up in
apartments," which is one of the better-
traveled paths to the street.

Since homelessness is a reality that
seems to confound even New Yorkers,
I asked Joan to offer whatever insight
or perspective either her vocation or
her experience-not to mention her
graduate degree in philosophy-might
provide. "We're always going to have
the poor," she said. "I think that the
mistake of the War on Poverty was that
they thought they were going to win.
But the quality of life that we're now
tolerating for the poor is the worst I've
ever seen. In the past ten years we have

redefined the suffering of the poor. I think the worst
thing in the world to do is harden your heart and say,
'There's nothing I can do.'There is something you can
do. Have a more humane attitude when you see home-
less people. Don't think, 'It's all your own fault, buddy.
Don't put your cup out to me.' And don't think that it's
out of the question to try to help one person. Home-
lessness is a human problem. It has a human face. And in
many many instances these people are simply down on
their luck. They're like you and me. You know, a lot of
people are one paycheck away from homelessness."
I had always heard it was three. Charles Gandee

Gandee
SiSter JOan Kirbv She could be any sixty-five-

' year-old woman from Any-
in Hell'S KitChen where, USA, who favors
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